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Commissioners deny Country Explosion’s $460K request
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The
Tooele
County
Commission has denied a
request for $460,000 in tourism
tax money from the company
that put on Country Explosion
last July.
The commissioners also
denied a request from Miller
Motorsports Park for another
$50,000 in tourism money to

help Miller draw tourists to the
county.
The pair of funding requests
for 2015 were tabled at the commission’s October meeting. They
were denied at the commission’s
meeting on Tuesday.
“We have offered the company
and principal owners of Country
Explosion months and months
of opportunity to make things
right with local vendors and
the county,” said Tooele County

Commissioner Shawn Milne.
“And they have consistently let
us down. I am very disheartened
at the carpet bagger mentality
that seems to have played out.”
Country Explosion left the
county holding a $63,000 bill
for damages at Deseret Peak
Complex, and a $36,800 bill for
sheriff’s office and dispatch services after the July concert.
The county also recently
paid $103,000 to Staker Parsons

Companies for work on the additional parking lot south of SR112 from Deseret Peak. County
officials claim that Country
Explosion was supposed to pay
the bill, but didn’t.
Country Explosion also has
outstanding bills with local businesses, according to Milne.
The commission voted unanimously to allocate zero dollars
of tourism money to Country
Explosion for their 2015 concert.

Wednesday morning, Darren
Brady, manager and registered
agent for Country Explosion,
said he was unaware of the county commission’s action on the
request for tourism funding, but
the show will go on in Tooele
County.
“We are planning on returning to Tooele at either Deseret
Peak, Miller Motorsports Park,
or just doing it in a farmer’s field
somewhere in Tooele County,”

Brady said in a text message to
the Transcript Bulletin.
Miller Motorsports Park asked
for $100,000 in the initial round
of tourism grants approved in
May 2014, but was only awarded
$50,000 with the caveat that they
advertise Tooele County in their
commercials, according to John
Cluff, chairman of the county’s
tourism advisory board.
SEE REQUEST PAGE A9 ➤

County OKs
2015 budget
at $58.9M
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County has a budget for 2015 with no tax
increases, no new taxes and internal loans between
county funds paid off.
The new budget also keeps the county assessor’s
motor vehicle registration department intact for at
least one more year.
The Tooele County Commission approved the
2015 budget following a public hearing at their
Tuesday meeting.
The combined total expenses of all county funds
for 2015 is $58.9 million, which is $500,000 or
0.8 percent over the combined total of budgeted
expenses for all funds in 2014.
While the combined total expenses of all funds
SEE BUDGET PAGE A4 ➤

County officer
salaries back to
pre-2013 levels

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele Valley had plenty of blue sky, but little precipitation in November. The area is now three inches behind October-November totals.

November puts county deeper into drought

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Commissioners voted Tuesday
to restore the salaries of elected officials and their
chief deputies to pre-2013 levels.
Commissioners and a few other county officials
voluntarily reduced their salaries in 2013 during
the county’s financial crisis.
The 2015 salary chart for county officers includes
the 3.7 percent cost of living adjustment county
officers received — along with all other county employees — in July 2014, according to Jami
McCart, Tooele County human resources director.
The increase in salaries will only add $12,453 —
or 1.0 percent — to the total salaries for all elected
UV
officials and chief deputies because the positions
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
of auditor, chief deputy auditor and surveyor were
eliminated from the 2015 budget.
SEE SALARIES PAGE A5 ➤
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by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Another month of dry weather
has put Tooele Valley three inches behind normal after just two
months of accumulating precipitation for next summer.
The valley saw just two inches
of snow from two storms during
November for a total of .44 inches
of precipitation, according to data
from Ned Bevan, a cooperative
INDEX
weather observer with the National
Weather Service.
Normal for the month is 1.69
inches.
Tooele typically accumulates 3.5
M

Tu

W

inches of precipitation in October
and November, but is currently 2.94
inches below that mark, according
to Bevan.
Snow levels in the surrounding
mountains are also running below
normal county-wide. The Rocky
Basin snotel station reported a
snow-water equivalent of 1.2 inches
on the first of the month, compared
to a normal of 4.4 inches.
Mining Fork above Grantsville
was .7 inches below normal for
snow-water equivalent, and Vernon
Creek was .6 inches below normal.
Valley-wide, snowpack sits at roughly 46 percent of normal, making the
Tooele watershed area the driest in

the state, said Troy Brosten, assistant snow survey supervisor for the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service’s Utah office.
At the other end of the spectrum,
Bear River currently sits at 123 percent of normal, he said.
“Yeah, it’s low, but it can rapidly increase by just having a snow
storm with a couple of inches,”
Brosten said. “But the storms that
have been hitting us seem to be
more on the north side of Utah,
kind of like last year.”
The valley also saw a few unusual
warm spells last month, and came
within two degrees of breaking the
area’s all-time November record on

the first of the month. According
to the Western Regional Climate
Center, the highest temperature
ever recorded in November in
Tooele reached 74 degrees. On Nov.
1 of this year, it topped out at 73
degrees.
But for the most part, temperatures remained within normal
ranges, with an average high for the
month coming out to 50.7 degrees,
and an average low of 30.6 degrees,
according to Bevan. Normal temperatures for November range from
a high of 49.7 to a low of 31.
December is expected to remain
SEE DROUGHT PAGE A3 ➤
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

State, Stericycle settle on $2.3 million for permit violation
ALMANAC
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STAFF WRITER

The Utah Division of Air
Quality and Stericycle, the medical waste handler set to relocate
to Tooele County, have settled

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 3.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
Normal high/low past week

issue
of temp
a permit
Average
past week violation
average
temp past
week
that tookNormal
place
in early
2013.
Daily Temperatures
Stericycle
officially owes High
the
state $2.3 million in fines for
emitting more pollutants from
its incinerator than its permit
allows.
Thu
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See
complete
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Dugway
51/33

Lake Point
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Bauer
Tooele
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Stockton
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Rush Valley
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Fri

Sat

66/29
43/26
46.4 According to the settlement,
34.3
Stericycle must pay half of those
Low
fees

upfront; the remaining sum
will only come due if Stericycle
fails to relocate its North Salt
Lake incinerator, which is surrounded by a residential neigh-

to end the legal battle after more
than a year.
“At this point, we’re happy to
have settled the matter to avoid
additional legal expenses,” she
said.
Stericycle is already well on
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Friday
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Source: www.airquality.utah.gov

Last
Week

borhood, to a site approximately
20 miles northwest of Grantsville
near Rowley.
Jennifer Koenig, vice president of communications for
Stericycle, said although the fine
is steep, the company is relieved

Month
to date

SNOWPACK

Season
to date

Firefighters
determine cause of
Tuesday morning
house fire
See A2

Local teens build
business skills
while building
robots
See B1

its way to relocating to Tooele
County, and has received a conditional use permit from the
county planning commission.
The company has also filed an
SEE STERICYCLE PAGE A3 ➤
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

It ain’t over ’til the fat lady
sings.
Once eliminated from the list
of top contenders for the new
Utah State Prison, a site in Tooele
County is now back on the list.
The state prison relocation
commission approved a list of
top six sites for the new prison
during their meeting Tuesday in
the Senate Office Building at the
Utah State Capitol.
Originally, the commission
planned to shorten a list of 26
potential sites down to four, but
decided to widen their net to
include the top six sites, according to commission co-chair Sen.
Jerry Stevenson, R-Layton.
“We decided that we might
need more than four sites
because once the sites undergo
a closer assessment, a fatal flaw
might turn up in one of the sites,”
he said.
Number six on the list of
sites is 900 acres of property on
Sheep Lane directly east of Miller
Motorsports Park.
The owner of the site, the Larry
H. Miller Group, offered the site
to the commission for consideration, according to Bob Nardi, a
consultant assisting with the site
selection process.
If selected as the site for the
new state prison, the state would
use 500 acres of the land, according to Nardi.
Nardi told the commission
that Miller Motorsports Park is
the predominate development in
vicinity of the property.
“The property is isolated with
little to no development near by,”
he said.
As reported in the Transcript
Bulletin on Tuesday, representatives of the prison relocation
commission met with county and
city leaders from Tooele County
on Monday to let them know that
the county is back on the list.
Stevenson told county officials
in October that all Tooele County
sites were off the list of prison
location finalists, citing issues
with proximity, access to utilities,
and a perceived lack of commu-
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“They have not been forthcoming with the information that we
need as a community,” he said.
“They came out and met with us
earlier this week and we learned
nothing new. They’ve made a
decision about the site without
any local input.”
Grantsville Mayor Brent
Marshall is also adamant about
not wanting a prison in or near
his city.
“Grantsville City has decided
that we will sue if the state tries
to put the prison in our city limits,” he said. “The Miller property is right across the street
from our city limits and it is both
Grantsville and Tooele city’s longrange annexation plans. We don’t
want a prison there.”
The prison relocation commission investigated a total of 26
potential sites in Salt Lake, Tooele
and Utah counties.
Each site was scored with a
scale that awarded 35 potential points for proximity to staff,
visitors, volunteers, advanced
medical treatment and the legal
system; 15 points each for infrastructure, environmental issues
and community support; and 10
points each for community services and development costs.
A site in Salt Lake County
northwest of the intersection
of the Bingham and Bacchus
Highways received the highest
score with 86 points.
The Sheep Lane site in Tooele
County rounded out the bottom
of the top six sites with 73 points.
Another Tooele County site,
described in the consultant’s
report as “West Tooele Valley”
is located west of the Walmart
Distribution Center in Grantsville.
It came in seventh place with 62.5
points.
“I don’t know how they gathered information to evaluate
these sites,” Marshall said. “We
already have businesses located
in that area west of the Walmart
Distribution Center and are
actively negotiating with another
company that wants to locate
there.”
A total of nine sites in Tooele
County were included in the initial 26 sites considered by the
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COURTESY OF UTAH STATE PRISON RELOCATION COMMISSION

This map shows the location of a proposed site for a new Utah State Prison in the Tooele Valley.
commission.
A location off of I-80 and
Burmester Road was in tenth
place on the ranked list of sites.
The top six sites will now
undergo another assessment
using new criteria to determine
which sites will be subject to a
more time consuming and rigorous detailed technical analysis,
according to Stevenson.
The new criteria will include
examining environmental concerns or other factors that might
make the site unreasonably difficult or costly; a look at any other
proposed purposes for the land
that would have significant positive impact on the state; a study
of future growth patterns to avoid
putting the prison in the path of
high population growth and density; and a look at local land use
master plans for the properties in
question.
Wednesday’s announcement

of the top-rated sites was delayed
from earlier plans to announce
the sites in November.
The commission postponed
the disclosure of the sites at the
request of state and local economic development leaders,
according to Rep. Brad Wilson,
R-Kaysville, who co-chairs the
prison relocation commission,
“We delayed the disclosure of
the list at the request of state
and local officials that were concerned an earlier announcement
may disrupt economic development projects that may benefit
all the citizens of Utah,” he said.
Although the sites were
not officially announced until
Wednesday’s meeting, rumors
leaked out of proposed locations
in Salt Lake County and Saratoga
Springs. People from those communities, many sporting protest signs, helped pack the room
where the meeting was held with

a standing room only crowd.
The meeting did not include a
public hearing or time for public
comment.
TheTooele County Commission
is willing to sit down with the
prison relocation commission
to discuss potential prison sites
in Tooele County, according to
Commissioner Shawn Milne.
“The Miller property is not our
preferred location,” he said. “We
look forward to reviewing with
the committee and their consultants the pros and cons of the
different locations.”
The prison relocation commission will review the progress of
the new assessment at their next
meeting, which will be on Dec.
22 at 2 p.m. The commission will
also consider a procedure to collect public input on the proposed
sites at their Dec. 22 meeting.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Investigators find cause to Tuesday’s fire in Stansbury

Donations sought to help family recover from losing home and all possessions
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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nity support.
However, his announcement
included the caveat that the sites
in Tooele County might return to
the list before the commission
makes its final report.
The location of the proposed
site caught county leaders off
guard.
“The site was a shock,” said
Bruce Clegg, Tooele County
Commission chairman. “We’ve
been on and off the list for years,
but I’ve never heard anyone
mention this particular location.
I don’t think putting the prison in
the middle of the valley is a good
choice.”
The location could be problematic as Tooele and Grantsville
cities grow in the future, according to Clegg.
“I’m not ready to say ‘yea’ or
‘nay’ to the prison,” he said. “I
think we need to take a good look
at it, but at first thought this location isn’t the best choice.”
Commissioner Jerry Hurst was
also surprised to learn that the
Miller property was on the list of
potential prison sites.
“When we were talking about
putting the prison somewhere
more remote, like out at Timpie,
I think there was a lot less opposition,” he said. “This site [the
Miller property] is the worst possible location for Tooele County.”
The Miller property is the
center of the county’s economic
development efforts and a prison
does not fit the county’s plans for
the area, Hurst said.
Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy is also firmly opposed to
the proposed prison location.
“There are many reasons why
this is not a good site,” he said. “It
is right in the middle of the valley
in an area that the county and the
city’s plans call for projects that
could be far more beneficial to
our economy and community.”
He added, “The property will
be taken off the tax rolls. It will
be difficult, if not impossible, to
supply the prison with the water
they need. Waste water treatment
will also be difficult.”
Dunlavy was critical of the
process used by the commission
to screen sites.

Sheep Lane

Miller property possible new prison location

Fire investigators have determined a candle in a closet was
the cause of a fire that destroyed
a Stansbury Park home Tuesday.
Ryan Willden, public information officer with the North
Tooele County Fire District, said
investigators traced the cause of
the two-alarm fire to a candle
brought into the master closet
of the home at 205 Lakeview by
a child.
The candle caught some
clothes in the closet on fire, and
spread upwards until it got into
the attic, he said, which provided
the blaze with optimal conditions for growth.
The fire, sparked Tuesday
morning a little after 9 a.m.,
destroyed the home, causing
roughly $350,000 in damage, but

all four occupants of the house
and the family’s dog were able to
escape unscathed.
A GoFundMe account has

been set up for monetary donations for the family at gofundme.
com/i3w2ts, and donations of
clothing and other goods are also

LISA CHRISTENSEN/TTB PHOTO

Firefighter stand outside the burned-out skeleton of a Stansbury house that
caught fire Tuesday morning. The North Tooele County Fire District has linked the
fire to a candle in the master closet.

being collected by a neighbor.
Donations sought include
men’s size large shirts and size
9.5 shoes; women’s size medium
shirts and size 6.5 shoes; boy’s
size 5 clothing and size 10 shoes;
girl’s size 3T clothing and size 6

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County may not be
home to a grand concert hall, professional performing arts groups
or prestigious arts schools, but 13
area youths will dance with the
state’s top professional ballerinas
this Christmas in Ballet West’s
production of “The Nutcracker.”
According to Cati Snarr, children’s ballet mistress for the production, two of those 13 children
will play lead children’s roles:
Nephew will be played by Cendan
Dillon and the Trumpeter by
Scout Sutton.
Others appearing in supporting roles in the production
include Dorian Dillon, Allie
Manning, McKenna Manning,
Isabel
Harrell,
Harmony
Steinagel, Natalie Jacobsen,
Ashlee Sizemore, Kamri Kelsey,
Madison Stephenson, Sage
Duersch and Sammy Hansen.
“The Nutcracker” is a classic
two-act ballet based on a fairy
tale by E.T.A. Hoffmann with a
score by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky.
The ballet tells the story of Clara,

a young girl who receives a nutcracker as a gift from her uncle
during a Christmas party, and
who after the party dreams that
her nutcracker and other toys
have come alive in a fantastical
land of dancing snow and fairies.
Ballet West has performed
this version of “The Nutcracker,”
which is considered the first fulllength American adaptation of
the classic Christmas ballet, since
1955. It is the longest-running
production of “The Nutcracker”
still running anywhere in the
world, according to Joshua Jones,
press manager for Ballet West.
Carina Dillon, a Tooele resident whose two youngest sons
will appear in this year’s production, said she first heard about
the Ballet West production after
her sons enrolled in ballet classes at Tooele Valley Academy of
Dance. Her middle son, Cendan,
will appear in the production for
the third time this year.
“It’s been a lot of fun,” Carina
Dillon said. “It’s really neat to see
them have that experience, and
it’s been especially nice to see

so many other dancers who are
boys — I think that’s been really
nice for them.”
Dillon said her sons have built
positive relationships with the
other child performers, and have
been able to take their dancing to
a new level as a result of working
side-by-side with professionals.
“The Nutcracker” will open
this Friday at the Capitol Theatre
in Salt Lake City and continue to
run with 23 matinee and evening
performances between Dec. 5
and Dec. 31. Tickets range from
$19-$75 and may be purchased
online at www.balletwest.org, or
by calling 801-869-6920.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Now Serving Soups!
*SOUPS AT TOOELE LOCATION ONLY.

Local children will dance with
professionals at Ballet West
by Emma Penrod

shoes; and toys and food for the
family’s German Shepherd.
Donations can be dropped off
to 261 W. Holland Drive, according to a Facebook post in the
Stansbury Park Residents Group.
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Cops will serve up dinners to raise Christmas funds for kids
by Lisa Christensen

is a more positive environment.”
Officers from all local law
enforcement agencies are involved
with the effort. They include: Adult
Probation and Parole, Children’s
Justice Center, Department of
Family Services, Grantsville City
Police Department, Stockton
Police Department, Tooele
City Police Department, Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office and Utah
Highway Patrol.
Tip-a-Cop will come to Casa
del Ray in Grantsville on Dec. 9,
and will be at Applebee’s on Dec.

STAFF WRITER

Local law enforcement officers will trade in their badges
for aprons next week to bring
Christmas to kids in need.
The annual Tip-a-Cop will be
held Dec. 9 and Dec. 11 at two
local restaurants where members
of local law enforcement will be
waiters for a night and donate all
tips to purchase Christmas gifts
for needy children in the area.
“[The tips] will go directly to help kids in our community,” said Det. Joshua Moody
of the Grantsville City Police
Department. He is also helping to
organize the event.
After being tipped, officers
take selected children for a day
starting with breakfast at the TA
Travel Center, then convoy with a
slew of police cars and fire trucks
to Walmart in Tooele, where the
children are allowed to shop for
Christmas presents.
“The heartbreaking thing is
that, at least the kid I went with
last year spent all his money on
his family,” Moody said. He noted
that the child, and many of the
other young shoppers, had to be
persuaded to buy something for
themselves for Christmas.
“That was the highlight of my
career, helping with that last
year,” he said.
Roughly 50 children were taken

11. Monetary donations can also
be delivered or sent to Grantsville
City Office, 429 E. Main Street by
Dec. 15, with a note that the funds
be used for the Shop With a Cop
program. Forms for tax deductible purposes can be arranged
for monetary donations, Moody
said.
“The more support we have
from the community, the better,”
he said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville City Police Detective Lieutenant Dan Chamberlain hands diners their meals during the tip-a-cop fundraiser at Casa
Del Rey on Tuesday.
along for the ride last year, Moody
said, and officers hope to be able
to take about that same number
this year. The event not only helps
provide a little holiday cheer for
children in tough situations,
but helps them see officers in a

different light. Moody said that
opportunity is especially important because many of the children
come from homes where police
are called frequently.
The event also gives the different local agencies a more

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

lighthearted opportunity to work
together.
“The biggest thing is seeing
how the agencies come together
and how much cohesion there is,”
Moody said. “We work together
when there are incidents, but this

After hosting several successful plays this year, The Old
Grantsville Church Dinner
Theater hopes to close its first
season by bringing home a longtime Christmas tradition — a
theatrical rendition of Charles
Dicken’s “A Christmas Carol.”
The Grantsville production of
the classic tale of Tiny Tim and
Ebeneezer Scrooge will feature
lead performances by the valley’s
theatrical staples, Tom Stam and
Ron Johnson.
Stam, who will play the Ghost
of Christmas Present, has performed across the county and
has appeared in the Hale Center
Theatre’s production of “A
Christmas Carol” for 25 years.
Before moving to Utah, Stam
performed in productions in
the Bay Area for nearly 30 years.
Although he is more than 80
years old, Stam can still sing a
range from low G to high A flat,
according to Macae Wanberg,
the Grantsville play’s director.
Johnson, likewise, has performed in Tooele Valley and
Wasatch Front productions for
decades, having appeared in
nearly 100 shows. He too has
played parts in “A Christmas
Carol” in the past, though this
will be his first shot at the play’s
lead role, Scrooge himself.

Drought
continued from page A2
warm, but may also bring aboveaverage snowfall, according to
the national Climate Prediction

Stericycle
continued from page A1
application for a solid waste
permit from the state, and is in
the process of submitting applications for air quality and water
permits.
Koenig said she had been
advised it could take 12-18
months for the state to review
those permits.
At that rate of progress, she
said Stericycle is looking at a
2017 groundbreaking in Tooele
County.
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“A Christmas Carol” at The
Old Grantsville Church Dinner
Theater will open this Friday
at 6:30 p.m. Additional evening
performances will take place on
Dec. 6, 8, 12 and 13. There will
also be a matinee performance
on Dec. 13 at 1 p.m.
Advance reservations are
required, but those with reservations may purchase tickets at
the door. For more information
about ticket orders or reservations, go to www.oldgrantsvillechurch.com, or call 435-8846852.
The Old Grantsville Church
Dinner Theater is located at 297
W. Clark Street.

STAFF WRITER
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Grantsville theater hopes to start a
tradition with ‘A Christmas Carol’
by Emma Penrod
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• What makes clinical grade essential oils?
• Why do I want to use them for my family?
• How do you know if your oils meet the highest
standards?
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COURTESY OF MACAE WANBERG

The Ghost of Christmas Present (Tom Stam) shows Scrooge (Ron Johnson) the way
he is affecting the lives of those around him in “The Christmas Carol.” The classic
Christmas play will appear at The Old Grantsville Church on December 5,6,8,12
and 13 at 6:30 pm with a matinee performance on Dec 13 at 1pm.
“It’s been a real honor to
work with these two older guys,
because they’re real veterans
of theater in Tooele County,”
Wanberg said. “It’s been a good
experience.”
Tickets are already on sale and
well on their way to selling out,
Wanberg said. This Saturday’s
performance will likely sell out
before the weekend, she said,
and most other Saturday performances have already sold
about half the tickets available.
Weeknight performances still

have plenty of space available.
As is the norm at The Old
Grantsville Church Dinner
Theatre, each show will feature a
meal catered by a different local
business. Options available for
“A Christmas Carol” range from
a pizza buffet or taco bar to
full turkey or pork loin dinners.
Because the meal at each performance is unique, ticket prices
range from $15-$19, depending
on that night’s caterer.
All tickets include the show,
meal, drink and dessert.

Center. That trend is expected
to continue into the first few
months of 2015.
“We do have some good
storm systems coming through,
so that’s promising,” Brosten
said. “It could go either way

still, with it being a good water
season or not. We’re not sure.”
Oct. 1 marked the start of the
2014-15 water year which will
conclude next Sept. 30.

Meanwhile,
the
Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality is wrapping up an
investigation into Stericycle’s
North Salt Lake operation. It
launched an investigation this
September after an anonymous
whistleblower posted a video
online that alleged Stericycle
supervisors regularly instructed
employees to take shortcuts
that would have violated the
incinerator’s operating permits.
The DEQ announced today
that the preliminary results of
that investigation found no
evidence to substantiate the
claims.

The individual who made
the allegations publicly identified himself this week, stating
in another online video that he
worked at the North Salt Lake
incinerator for five months.
However, Koenig said company records indicate the man
was actually a contractor from a
temp agency who worked at the
incinerator for three weeks.
The state department of
labor, which also launched an
investigation into the online
video’s allegations, has yet to
announce its findings.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Here’s
a cuppa

Open Houses
that will
be sure to
warm your
spirits!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6TH
153 N Pinehurst • Tooele

1-4PM

589 N Janelle Cove Way
Tooele

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

4-7PM
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$180,000 2 Bedroom, 1 Massive bath, 2 Car Garage - Home is immaculate! Window seat in enormous master bed, custom lighting and commercial
grade carpeting, elegant paint technique throughout
- No backyard neighbors, 2 covered patios & a shed
- home has had ONE OWNER and pride of ownership is evident in every detail! MLS #1263625

Laney Riegel

TOOELE

Subscribe Today!
58 N. Main Street
882-0050

$144,500 4 Bedroom, 2 full Bath, 2 Car
Garage, with 2 Furnaces & Central air basement set up for apartment, separate entrance! Updated windows, roof and kitchen
— great charm! Original hardwood ﬂoors &
doors. MLS # MLS #1264817

ABR,GRI, GREEN, e-PRO
LLC

broker-owner-cultivator

435-830-7583
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FLICK PICKS

10.24.1931 - 12.3.1997

The last 17 years as we carry onward,
we may struggle with the difficult
realities of morality, when we start to
wonder why the good have to die so
young? But the eternal perspective
of life, bears us up and gives us
comfort. As we know you are laying
the groundwork in heaven for our
family to once again reunite. Grandpa
we hold dear the memories we have
with you, our beloved patriarch. We ache to be with you again, we can still
feel your love. Much has changed in the world, the town and life. But the
powerful impression you left on us all remains the same.

More movies to come for holiday season

T

he holiday movie season
is in full swing with hits
like “The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Part 1” already in
theaters. But there are plenty of
films left as the year draws to a
close, some long-awaited and
some that look utterly forgettable.

The book of love has a chapter that started at Fort Ord in the 50’s. When a
young soldier caught the eye of a California girl, one night in Monterey at
the skating rink. After a year of duty in the Korean Conflict, 4 kids later,
13 grand kids and 22 great grand kids, the chapter continues...

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

A Tribute to Our Grandpa

December 5
“The Pyramid”
Rated R

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
November 2014 Winner:
Kathy Webb

An archeological team tries
to solve the mysteries of a lost
pyramid, but finds themselves
haunted by an ancient creature.
You know, if things are just a
little too merry and bright and
you want a little horror to spice
things up a bit.

“The Homesman”
Rated R
Tommy Lee Jones, Hilary
Swank and Meryl Streep headline this new Western about a trio
of women who employ a tough
driver and a drifter to help them
across the plains. It’s been a while
since we’ve had a good Western.
Maybe this will be it.

December 12
“Exodus”
Rated PG-13
Everyone knows the problem with 1956’s “The Ten
Commandments” is that there
weren’t enough explosions. It only
took 58 years, but Hollywood has
finally remedied that with this
retelling of the story of Moses
and taking the Hebrews out

of Egypt starring Batman. Er, I
mean, Christian Bale.

“Top Five”
Rated R
As far as I can tell from the
little I’ve seen about this one, it’s
about a guy who thinks broadcasting his wedding on reality
television will help make it big
as a comedian. I’m not sure what
those things have to do with each
other, but I guess that answer is
why you go see the movie.

December 17
“The Hobbit: Battle of the
Five Armies”
Rated PG-13
Peter Jackson mercifully
wraps up his butchering of J.R.R.
Tolkein’s treasured novel, which
will probably involve tarnishing
more beloved characters and
gratuitous Legolas-based violence, and making boatloads of
money while he does it.

December 19
“Night at the Museum: Secret
of the Tomb”
Rated PG
The third and final adventure of Larry the Magic Museum
Security Guard puts Ben Stiller’s
character in London, where he,
and the rest of the gang, including Robin Williams, have to try
to save the magic that allows the
exhibits to come to life.

“Annie”
Rated PG
An adorable comic-strip character’s hard-knock life gets an
update with cell phones and
racial diversity. Quvenzhane
Wallis, Jamie Foxx and Cameron
Diaz star.

COURTESY ROADSIDE ATTRACTIONS

Tommy Lee Jones and Hillary Swank star in “The Homesman,” a new Western about
a sketchy drifter helping a wagon of women cross the plains. The film is one of
several holiday-season offerings opening in the next few weeks.

“Wild”
Rated R
Reese Witherspoon hikes and
camps over a 1,100-mile trek as
her character tries to get over
a recent loss. Based on a true
story, which I will not be trying
to replicate the next time I have
a recent loss.

December 25
“Unbroken”
Rated PG-13
Angelina Jolie’s directorial
debut tells the story of Louis
Zamperini, a real-life Olympic
runner taken prisoner by
Japanese troops during World
War II.

“The Interview”
Rated R
It looks just like another
Seth Rogan comedy, but “The
Interview” is, in fact, an act of
war against North Korea. If you
listen to Kim Jong Un, that is.

Which might be enough of a reason to watch this flick, actually.

“The Imitation Game”
Rated PG-13
Just in time for Christmas,
the heartwarming tale of how
Britain’s Alan Turing helped the
Allies get an edge with his brilliant code-cracking skills, only
to be imprisoned and chemically
castrated a decade later for being
gay. Benedict Cumberbatch
stars.

“Big Eyes”
Rated PG-13
Last Christmas brought us
Amy Adams as a 70s redhead;
this year she’s a blonde in the
50s. Based on the true story of
Margaret Keane who painted
some stuff that her husband took
credit for. Tim Burton directs.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Deer and cat in Tooele

Your photo could be next!

Local arts council to host community-wide,
Christmas variety show next Monday night

Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

SHOULDER
WORK
AHEAD!

We	put	the
Ahhhh	in	Massage...
HOLIDAY SPA PACKAGES
• Massage Services
• Facials & Skin Care
• Manicures & Pedicures
• Haircuts, Colors &
Waxing
• Guest Rooms

Mention
this ad and get
$5 off an hour
or more
Massage!*

Expires
12/31/14.

Stansbury	Park
435.843.8800
www.millpondspa.com

After a year-long hiatus, popular demand has brought back
the Christmas variety show the
Tooele City Arts Council first
hosted two years ago.
As with the first variety show
held in 2012, this year’s production will use a traditional
Christmas story to move from
one act to the next. This year’s
theme, “Season of Giving,” is
based on the story of “The Littlest

Budget
continued from page A1
for 2015 is about the same as
2014, the difference does fluctuate from fund to fund.
The Wendover Airport fund
is down $4 million in expenses
for 2015 from the 2014 budget
due to completion of a runway
expansion project funded by a
Federal Aviation Administration
grant.
The county’s general fund
expenses will increase by $1.8
million, or 7.7 percent, in 2015,
according to Tooele County
Auditor Mike Jensen, who serves
as the county’s budget officer.
The increase in general fund

Pictures with Santa Claus
SATURDAY • DEC 6 • 5PM
BENSON GRIST MILL
Photos by Paramount Photography
(1)- 5x7 Photos with Santa $10
(2)- 5x7 Photos from $15

Enjoy a special
evening with the kids!
All proceeds go to a local charity.
Sponsored by

Life’s Worth Living
Foundation

Angel.”
“The Littlest Angel” is the story
of a five year old in heaven, who,
while dealing with homesickness for Earth, must decide what
gift to give the Christ child, said
Carol LaForge, the director for
this year’s variety show.
The other angels take Littlest,
played by local child actor Walter
Beacham, all around the world
to show him different ways of
giving — which are portrayed by
the various talent acts to be performed by 60 local contributors.

The acts, which vary from children’s choirs and dance groups to
poetry recitals, touch on everything from giving laughter and
joy to charity for the homeless
and self-sacrifice.
“People should be prepared to
laugh and cry, because I believe
both of those are going to happen,” LaForge said.
The variety show will also feature a special slide show presentation with pictures of local
soldiers and veterans spanning
World War II to the present.

The show will begin at 7 p.m.
with doors open at 6 p.m. at the
Tooele High School Auditorium.
Patrons are to enter through the
south-facing doors by the football field. Tickets cost one donation to the local food bank and
may be “purchased” at the door
or in advance at the Tooele City
Library or Tooele City Hall.
Tooele High School is located
at 301 W. Vine Street in Tooele.

expenses is driven in part by the
addition of five new full-time
employees to the county’s payroll.
The county will add a receptionist/secretary in the county
commission office who will also
cover secretarial duties for the
roads department.
New county staff for 2015 also
includes an attorney to replace
one that was lost from the county
attorney’s office during budget
cuts, a new employee for the
facilities management department, and two new dispatchers,
according to Jensen.
In addition to expenses for new
employees, the 2015 general fund
budget also includes expenses
for technology upgrades, facility
improvements and purchases of
new vehicles and computers that
were deferred during the county’s financial crisis, according to
Jensen.
A 16 percent increase in insurance benefits, along with an
anticipated 3.7 mid-year cost of
living adjustment for employees,
contribute to an increase in personnel costs in all funds, Jensen
said.
The general fund includes
expenses for elected officials’
offices, courts, building maintenance, human resources, parks
and recreation, and information
technology.
The largest revenue stream for
the general fund is $8.9 million
in taxes, franchise fees and fees
paid in lieu of property taxes by

the state.
The $8.9 million of tax revenue for the 2015 general fund
includes an estimated $6 million
in current property taxes, down
slightly from 2014’s $6.1 million
in property tax revenue.
Sales tax revenue for 2015 is
projected to remain flat at $2.1
million.
West Desert mitigation fees
for 2014 were $4.7 million, up
almost $900,000 from projections, according to Jensen. The
2015 budget conservatively estimates West Desert mitigation
fees at $4.3 million, he said.
The general fund budget also
includes an estimated $2.5 million in revenue from federal payment in lieu of taxes.
The municipal services fund
expenses will grow by $1.7 million, or 26 percent in 2015.
The largest increase in municipal services fund expenses is
$1.3 million for road repair and
improvements, according to
Jensen.
The municipal services budget
also includes new expenses to
update the county’s master land
use and transportation plan, he
said.
City-like services provided
exclusively to unincorporated
areas of the county, such as law
enforcement, road improvements, animal control, and
building and planning services,
are included in the municipal
services fund.
Revenue for the municipal

services fund for 2015 includes
$1.5 million from the municipal
services fund property tax, the
same amount as was received
in 2014.
Sales tax revenue for the
municipal services fund in 2015
is expected to drop by $10,000 to
$1.92 million from 2014 sales tax
collections.
The county commission has
budgeted $825,000 in revenue
for municipal services from the
county’s federal payment in lieu
of taxes payment. In 2014 the
county put no PILT funds into
the municipal services fund.
The PILT allocation to the
municipal services fund follows
the recommendation of a Zions
Bank study of the municipal services fund, according to Jensen.
The 2015 county budget also
includes $2.1 million for human
services; $5.7 million for the
health department; $1.6 million for aging and adult services; $793,000 for the tourism tax
fund; $256,000 for the general
debt service fund; and $1.6 million for debt payments for the
municipal building authority
Additional line items include:
$525,000 in capital fund expenses; $2.5 million for the solid waste
fund; $2.1 million for Deseret
Peak Complex, and $300,000 for
joint departmental equipment
leases and the central supply
store.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Isn’t it time you
led a Spry life?
Look for it every month.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

NEED CASH NOW?
100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Black Crook Peak is the king of the
Sheeprock Mountains’ experience

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

James Palmer

Travels & Ministry
of the Gospel

T

ooele County is blessed
with dozens of mountain ranges that can be
explored. One of them is the
Sheeprock Mountains south of
Vernon. If you prefer hikes in
remote, seldom-visited places,
this range won’t disappoint

has been reprinted in hard back and
can be purchased for $13.00 a book.

Jaromy Jessop

Call Shirlene Palmer Remington
801-560-9331 if interested in copies.

GUEST COLUMNIST

you.
When viewed from Vernon
the Sheeprocks appear barren
and treeless. There are however, areas within the mountains where interesting stands
of trees thrive. One such area
is the southwest slope of Black
Crook Peak.
At 9,274 feet high, Black
Crook is the tallest peak in the
range. I have never been able
to find the source of the name,
but I’m sure there is a colorful
tale that explains why in some
old diary waiting to be discovered.
The west aspect of Black
Crook features interesting
topography. Juniper-covered
benches rise gently from
Erickson Pass to the mountain’s
knees, which are long rounded
ridges trending west from the
bottom of the summit ridge.
These occur between the 7,800
-8,100 foot-high elevations and
are barren of shrubs and trees.
Black Crook and nearby
peaks rise up from the rounded
ridges to form the crown of the
range. This is a fascinating, yet
seldom visited area. Its history is almost as colorful as the
rocks.
In the 1860s a stagecoach
was robbed at Riverbed Station
on the Pony Express Trail. It
was said that $40,000 in gold
coin was stolen. According to a
tale I read in “Porter Rockwell:
Man of God, Son of Thunder”
by Harold Schindler, Rockwell
was called to track down the
bandit and found him somewhere near Black Crook Peak.
Rockwell watched the man
for several days to learn where
he hid the gold. The bandit
cached it in different places.
Finally, Rockwell caught the
man and took him to Lookout
Station where he was put
under guard. Unfortunately
for the villain he escaped, but
Rockwell tracked him down
again — and made sure that
was his last.
I like to think about such
stories as I explore places,
and about the people who
wandered the hills before me.
To understand the terrain, I
always hike to the highest summit to survey the scene from
there.
To summit Black Crook
Peak, first take SR-36 south
out of Tooele City for approximately 30 miles to the Pony
Express Trail just north of
Vernon. Turn right and head
west on the Pony Express
Trail/Backcountry Byway over
Lookout Pass and into Skull
Valley.
There is a crossroads about
8.5 miles after Lookout Pass.
Turn left onto Erickson Pass
Road and follow it south for
11 miles to Erickson Pass.
Erickson Pass is a good place
to park and continue on foot if
you don’t have a stout 4x4 vehicle. If you do, drive east from
Erickson Pass for 2.5 miles and
keep straight on the main track

Salaries
continued from page A1
In 2013 the three county commissioners reduced their annual salary by $5,000 each, from
$67,432 to $62,472 for a 7.4 percent reduction.
The county commission chairman receives an extra $600 annually in salary.
In 2015 county commissioners
will receive $69,959 annually and
the commission chairman will
receive an additional $600.
The county assessor and clerk
each reduced their salaries by
$3,983 in 2013, from $79,654 to
$75,671 for a 5.0 percent reduction.
The county auditor reduced
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You a Loan!
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COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

A band of green rock greets the hiker while climbing to Black Crook Peak.
towards the mountains.
At this point you will be in
a draw and have the choice
of turning left or right. Turn
left and head up the northeast-trending draw. You will be
over 7,000 feet high in elevation here. The draw contains a
strange forest of large gambel
oak trees. They are normally
bush-like in appearance, hence
the nickname “scrub oak.”
But the individual trees in
this draw have singular trunks
that grow to a height of 20-30
feet where their crowns spread
out and form a small canopy.
There is a small perennial
stream that flows through the
trees and it is a pleasant place.
The road continues up the
draw, emerges from the trees
and then ascends one of the
rounded ridges that trend west
from the base of Black Crook
Peak.
If your 4x4 is not up to the
task, park it and continue on
foot. Otherwise, lock it into
four low and crawl to the top.
Once you reach it you will have
that top-of-the-world sensation as you gaze for miles in
all directions. Elevation here is
about 8,000 feet.
The summits of these ridges
remind me of pictures I have
seen of Scotland. They have no
trees or shrubs. Winter winds
blast over them and form thick
cornices on their leeward sides
while the ridge tops stay free
of snow. A two-track continues
along the top of a ridge to the
base of the mountain. This is
where all vehicles stop. Find
a place to leave your rig and
make sure you “chalk” your
wheels with some rocks so it
doesn’t roll off.
From there continue east
on foot and follow the nearest ridge to the summit of sub
peak 9,267 feet. This part of the
hike tests the strongest hikers as 1,200 feet of elevation is
gained in about a half mile. The
views are tremendous and get
better with each hard fought
step.
Give notice to the green
band of rock on the peak
before you. I’m not sure what
the mineral coloration is, but
it is interesting. Once on the
summit ridge, you will have an
easy traverse south for approximately 0.3 of a mile to sub peak
9,167 feet. The views down into
North Pine Canyon and on to
Vernon are stunning. I noticed

a large buck in this canyon
under an old Douglas Fir when
I climbed the peak.
Things get tricky after the
easy traverse. The terrain from
sub peak 9,167 feet to the summit of Black Crook turns into a
mass of broken blocks of rock,
some of which are jagged, and
take planning to cross.
The summit of Black Crook
is a bunch of piled boulders
and cracked rocks. On top you
have a great view of the Sevier
Desert and Little Sahara area
to the southwest. To the west
you look down on the Erickson
Pass/Government Creek area
with the Simpson Mountains
and other desert ranges
behind. To the north is red-colored sub peak 9,267. It has several communication towers on
it that must have been brought
in by helicopter because this is
rugged terrain without roads.
To the east Rush Valley stretches north to the abrupt uplift of
the Oquirrh Mountains.
Depending on where you
park and start walking, this
can be a half day or full-day
hike. If you play it safe and
park at Erickson Pass, the one
way distance is 5.2 miles to
the summit. If you park at the
base of the steep ridge, the one
way distance is 2.7 miles. If you
crawl your truck up the ridge
to the suggested park spot,
the one-way hiking distance
is 1.2 miles. Whichever start
point you choose, Black Crook
Peak is a formidable challenge
due to its lofty elevation and
remote location.
Make sure you do a thorough map reconnaissance
before you go and take a good
map with you. The area of the
hike from Erickson Pass to
the summit is shown on the
USGS Erickson Knoll 1:24000
Quad topographic map. USGS
1:24000 maps can be obtained
at the Utah State Department
of Natural Resources Bookstore
at 1594 W. North Temple, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 84116. They
are also available at www.mapstore.utah.gov/
If you venture to the
backside of the Sheeprock
Mountains on Erickson Pass,
take plenty of food, water
and all the necessary supplies
you may need. This is remote
country and you will be out
of cell phone range. Be prepared, enjoy the Sheeprock
Mountains, and if you are up to

his salary in 2013 by $1,300 from
$79,654 to $78,354 for a 1/6 percent reduction.
The chief deputy clerk’s salary
was reduced by $2,788 in 2013
from $55,757 to $52,969 for a 5.0
percent reduction.
In 2014 the county also left the
positions of chief deputy assessor and auditor empty.
The 2015 budget will restore
the position of chief deputy
assessor by giving the title and
the commensurate pay to an
individual already working the
assessor’s office, according to
McCart.
All elected officials, including
commissioners, and their chief
deputies, are considered fulltime employees.

2015 Annual Compensation
for Tooele County Officers

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Commission Chair

$70,559

County Commissioner

$69,959

Assessor

$82,641

Chief Deputy Assessor
Attorney

$57,848
$108,283

Chief Deputy Attorney

$98,771

Clerk/Auditor

$82,641

Chief Deputy Clerk/Auditor

$57,848

Justice Court Judge

$104,253

Recorder/Surveyor

$82,641

Chief Deputy Recorder/Surveyor

$57,848

Sheriff

$84,488

Chief Deputy Sheriff

$80,375

Treasurer

$82,641

Chief Deputy Treasurer

$57,848

it, conquer Black Crook Peak.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah.
He has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen
foreign countries. He, his wife
and daughter live in Stansbury
Park. Follow him on Facebook
(JD Jessop) for more hikes and
travels.

SMOKED - FRESH

Turkeys
3

$ 49

lb *While supplies last.

ORDER NOW FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!
3975 N. Hwy 36 • Erda • 435.882.0215
(New Location) 3267 S. 1900 W. • West Haven

Birch Family Pharmacy
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• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880
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OBITUARIES
Bruce Gordon Orr
Bruce Gordon Orr, loving husband of Linda Marie Orr, beloved
father, grandfather, brother,
uncle and friend, died Tuesday,
Dec. 2, 2014 from injuries sustained in a helicopter accident in
North Salt Lake, Utah. He was 63.
He is survived by his wife of 41
years, five children, 19 grandchildren and one soon-to-be greatgrandchild. Bruce loved the gospel of Jesus Christ and people.
When the family needed him,
he was there with help, advice
and was the rock and cornerstone of his family. Bruce was
born Sept. 29, 1951 in Brooks,
Alberta, Canada to Gordon D.
Orr and Jeannine Ockey. He was
an experienced private pilot
and very passionate about fly-

ing. He earned an engineering
degree from Central Washington
University and became a capable airplane mechanic. As part-

owner of Flight Ready Aviation
he got to go play every day for
work. Bruce was in love with his
wife, cared for his children and
was proud of their accomplishments. He preached the gospel
in the Cumorah Mission, served
as bishop and currently served
in the Salt Lake Temple with his
devoted wife. He blessed our
lives. We draw strength from
our faith in knowing we will see
him again. The funeral will be
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 1 p.m. in the
Tooele South Stake Center, 1025
Southwest Drive, Tooele. A viewing is scheduled the night before
from 6-8 p.m. and an hour before
the service at Tate Mortuary, 110
S. Main Street, Tooele. A trust
fund has been set up in his name
at Key Bank in Tooele for those
that are interested.

Maxine Gourley Schow
Passed in peace Dec. 3, 2014
at the age of 98. Maxine “Mad
Max” Schow, was born Aug.
27, 1916 to Robert and Margret
Knots Gourley, in Eureka, Utah.
Married to her loving friend for
life, John Wellings Schow, on
March 30, 1937. Together they
had four children: sons Norman
and Ray; and daughters Lila and
Jolene. Maxine truly loved the
outdoors: camping, deer hunting
with the entire family and fishing.
But a cook and baker she was. So
many enjoyed her homemade
pies and bread. Her family was
her most valued treasure, having
four children, nine grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren and
18 great-great-grandchildren.
She is survived by her children:
Lila (Fred) Roberts, Ray (Eileen)

Schow, Jolene (Brent) Fields and
daughter-in-law, Mary (Norman)
Schow. She is preceded in death
by her parents, Robert and
Margret Gourley; husband; seven

siblings; and oldest son, Norman
Schow. Viewing will be held at the
Brown Family Mortuary, 66 S. 300
East, Santaquin, Utah, Sunday,
Dec. 7 from 4-6 p.m. Maxine
will be honored at a Celebration
of Life and luncheon, presided by her oldest granddaughter, Kathy Anderson, on Dec. 8
from noon-2 p.m. at the Tintic
Eureka B.P.O.E. #0711 Lodge,
Eureka, Utah. Family and friends
are welcome and encouraged
to bring their favorite photos,
stories and memories of Maxine
to share during the celebration.
Following will be the dedication
of grave and burial at the Eureka
City Cemetery. The family would
like to especially thank all caregivers from the Tooele Rocky
Mountain Health Care Center,
Pine Mountain Home Health and
Hospice and roommate, Crista.

and met his wife, Kaye. He was
employed by the LDS Church as
a seminary and institute instructor. His job took them various
places in the western United
States: Price, Utah; Albuquerque,
New Mexico; Pine Ridge, South
Dakota; Riverside, California;
and Durango, Colorado. After
teaching for 37 years, he retired
from the Church Educational
System and moved to Santa Clara
in 1993. Gerald’s main hobby
was going to and having his own
garage sales. He was known in
Durango, Colorado as the “garage
sale king” and carried that title to
Santa Clara. In his later years, he
became very involved in donating the proceeds from his garage

sales to Smile Train, a non-profit
organization that performs surgery on children with cleft palates. He was passionate about
Smile Train and considered it
“his mission” in his later years.
Gerald is survived by his children: Melanie (Marty) Tidwell of
Santa Clara; Derek (Holly) Hall
of Marquette, Michigan; Lori
(Jason) Randall of Alabaster,
Alabama; and Julie (Junius)
Merrill of Wolfforth, Texas; ten
grandsons; and five granddaughters. He is also survived by his
brothers: Lloyd (Carolyn) Hall of
Salt Lake City and Dick (Virginia)
Hall of Tooele; and his sister,
Lorraine (Bill) Pitt of Tooele. The
family would like to express their

heartfelt appreciation to all of
Gerald’s caregivers. They truly
blessed his life! Funeral services
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 6,
2014 at 11 a.m. at the Santa Clara
LDS 7th Ward Chapel, 3815 West
Rachel Drive, Santa Clara, Utah.
A viewing will be held Saturday
prior to the services from 9-10:30
a.m. at the chapel. Interment
will be at the Santa Clara City
Cemetery.
Arrangements
entrusted to the care of Metcalf
Mortuary, (435) 673-4221. For
condolences, full obituary and
funeral listings please visit www.
metcalfmortuary.com. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be made
to www.smiletrain.org in Gerald
Hall’s honor.

ties. RaNae Swenson, the love of
his life, became his wife Sept. 12,
1948. Their marriage was later
solemnized in the Logan Temple.
He ranched, worked in the coal
mines and coke ovens prior to
moving to the Deseret Land and
Livestock near Woodruff, Utah,
in 1958. Gary became cow boss
within a year and ranch manager
a few years later. He took pride in
his work and further developed
the ranch. He was respected by
all who worked with him for his
knowledge and expertise. He and
RaNae raised their three chil-

dren, Nola, Gary and Tim, on the
ranch, teaching them the value of
hard work and love of the land. In
1976, Gary and RaNae moved to
Evanston, Wyoming, where Gary
worked for a year at the Wyoming
State Hospital in security. He said
this experience helped refine his
understanding of people and his
communication skills. He went
to work for Skull Valley Company
part-time in the spring, working there during the day and his
security job at night. Soon, he
was working full-time for Skull
Valley Company. He and RaNae
had a home in Heiner Canyon
near Coalville and one in Skull
Valley. They moved back and
forth as the cattle moved from
summer to winter range. Gary
developed his own herd of longhorn cattle and retired from Skull
Valley Company in 1993. He took
care of his own herd for the next
several years. Gary and RaNae
purchased a home in Grantsville,
Utah, in 1997. Gary is known for
his great sense of humor, colorful stories, Black Bart-isms and
tidbits of cowboy wisdom, mentoring, painting, leather work,
he sang and enjoyed music his
entire life. Gary and RaNae were

generous financially, as well as
opening their home to family and
friends when the need was there.
Gary and RaNae celebrated their
66th wedding anniversary Sept.
12, 2014. Gary is survived by his
wife RaNae Swenson Blackburn:
daughter Nola Blackburn, Lusk,
Wyoming; son Gary (Lennie)
Blackburn, Peoa, Utah; son Tim
(Leslie) Blackburn, Blanco, New
Mexico; sister Nan Anderson,
Central Valley, Utah; eight grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death
by his parents; sister Gay Bishop,
brother Kit Blackburn, brother
Kimball Blackburn, and grandson Jaydee Blackburn. The family
would like to express our thanks
to hospice nurses at Harmony
Home Health and Pine Mountain
for their outstanding care and
compassion to Gary and support
of the family. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 9 at
11:00 at the Grantsville 9th Ward,
415 W. Apple St., Grantsville. A
viewing will also be held there
on Monday, Dec. 8 from 6-8 p.m.
and one hour prior to the funeral
service. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial, (435)
277-0050.
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Gerald Ray Hall, 83, passed
away peacefully in his home on
Nov. 28, 2014. He was born on
Jan. 4, 1931 in Tooele, Utah, to
William Ray and Delpha Jones
Hall. He married Kaye Hayward
Cunninghame in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple on June 7, 1961.
Kaye preceded him in death on
July 8, 2013. Gerald was raised in
Tooele, Utah. He graduated from
Tooele High School and served as
a missionary for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Great Lakes Mission from
1950-1952. He was a member of
the United States Air Force, serving in Iceland from 1958-1959.
He attended Brigham Young

TO OUR VALUED
SUBSCRIBERS

University where he earned a
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees

Gary J. Blackburn

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!

Gary J. Blackburn, born Aug.
2, 1928, passed away Dec. 3,
2014 at home surrounded by his
loved ones. Gary was the firstborn of Alton and Nola Johansen
Blackburn. He was born in a
coal camp in Spring Canyon in
Carbon County, Utah. The camp
was called Little Standard, also
known as McLain. After his
mother’s death when he was six
years old and his sister Gay was
four, Gary started following his
uncles, Merrial and By Johansen,
and began to learn the cowboy
way of life that he loved for the
rest of his life. His father, Alton,
married Avonna Grange in 1935.
Three more children were born to
this union, Nan, Kit and Kimball.
Gary loved working with horses
and began racing them at the
age of eight and started breaking
horses at the age of 12. He grew
up in Emery and Carbon coun-

ARE YOU REMODELING
Are you remodeling? Get free product and upgrades from the manufacturers,
work with the best contractors in Utah and have it shown on T.V.
Call our Producer for more information

801.830.7496

Judy Alice Taylor

REAL ESTATE ESSENTIALS

with Jay Deher

Judy Alice Taylor, 72, passed
away Nov. 30, 2014. She was born
March 12, 1942 to William Judd
Musser and Johanna Margaret
Ehlers. She married George
Frands Peterson on April 7, 1960.
They were the parents of five children. After the death of her first
husband, she married Kenneth
C. Taylor on Aug. 2, 1975. They
were sealed in the Salt Lake
Temple on Dec. 10, 2008. Judy
had a true faith and strong testimony that was an example to all
of us. Judy had a big heart, and
was always giving to others. For
many years, she was a volunteer
sewing clothes and blankets for
the LDS humanitarian services.
She touched the lives of many
friends and neighbors with her

love and care. She liked to sew
and crochet gifts for her family.
She enjoyed classical music and
nature. In their later years, Ken

CHRISTMAS TREE’S FOR SALE
Opening Friday
after Thanksgiving!

2 LOCATIONS!

OPEN EVERYDAY! 11AM - 8PM

and Judy lived out their dream
in a cabin in the mountains in
Aspen Hills above Mt. Pleasant,
Utah. They enjoyed much of
their time together cooking and
baking. Judy truly loved her
family. When asked what she
wanted to be her reply would
always be she wanted to be a
“professional mom.” She will be
missed by her husband, Kenneth
C. Taylor; her children: Susanne
Haring, Susette Peterson, Steven
Peterson, James Taylor, Mary
Gunning and Daniel Peterson;
grandchildren; great-grandchildren; and siblings. Services will
be Monday, Dec. 8, 2014, at 11
a.m. in the LDS chapel at 114 S.
400 West, Orem. Friends may visit
from 10-10:45 a.m. Interment will
be at the Orem City Cemetery.
Condolences may be offered at
www.walkerspanishfork.com.

FLOCKING
AVAILABLE!

115 S MAIN • TOOELE
(OLD LIQUOR STORE

Tooele Valley Nursery
Wreaths • Garlands • Poinsettia’s

425 CIMARRON WAY • ERDA
QUESTIONS CALL 801.792.0300

Inspiring Healthy Lives
Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:37 a.m.
7:38 a.m.
7:39 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7:42 a.m.
Rise
4:52 p.m.
5:41 p.m.
6:34 p.m.
7:29 p.m.
8:25 p.m.
9:21 p.m.
10:17 p.m.

Set
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
5:02 p.m.
Set
6:33 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
8:25 a.m.
9:13 a.m.
9:56 a.m.
10:33 a.m.
11:07 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Dec 6

Dec 14

Dec 21

Dec 28

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY December 4, 2014

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Sun and clouds

Cloudy

52 37

Partly sunny

52 35

Some sun, then
turning cloudy

Sun and some clouds

A blend of sun and
clouds

Periods of clouds and
sun

53 32

51 34

51 34
51 32
50 32
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 3.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
66/29
Normal high/low past week
43/26
Average temp past week
46.4
Normal average temp past week
34.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
52/32

Grouse
Creek
47/29

Wendover
45/33

Knolls
48/33

Clive
49/34

Lake Point
51/37
Stansbury Park
Erda 52/39
Grantsville
53/38
Pine Canyon
52/38
43/31
Bauer
Tooele
51/36
52/37
Stockton
51/36
Rush Valley
Ophir
50/35
44/31

Ogden
54/36
Vernal
47/27

Salt Lake City
54/38

Tooele
52/37

Provo
50/35
Nephi
52/33

Delta
53/37

Manti
52/33
Richfield
53/35
Beaver
53/33

Cedar City
St. George 53/31
Kanab
61/43
56/37

Roosevelt
48/29
Price
48/31

Green River
54/34
Hanksville
50/35

Blanding
50/37

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
46/31

OUT & ABOUT

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
49/34

Ibapah
51/31

Sat

Last
Week

Dugway
51/33

Gold Hill
47/30

Moab
56/37

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

1.3
4.6
28%

2.3
3.0
77%

0.7
1.4
50%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Find Your Dream Home!
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Spirit of Thanksgiving can still shine
through all the holiday sales pitches
N
E
W
O
W
N
E
R
I
We are your One Stop
TOOELE

’m big on gratitude, although
I don’t always show it, feel it
or live it.
To me it’s far more than a
simple emotion; it is an essential
living principle most human
beings have a bone deep need to
feel and share. Those who don’t
have either ice in their veins,
spend too much time in their
head, or both.
But days before Thanksgiving
last week, I struggled to feel one
gram of gratitude. Getting in the
way was me, of course. Instead
of humming the holiday’s theme
song of “Over the river and
through the wood to grandmother’s house we go,” I was
focused on why Thanksgiving
isn’t as revered as when I was a
kid. I was also focused on whom
or what I could blame.
On Thanksgiving Day back
in the 1960s, the biggest thing
on television was the Macey’s
Parade or maybe a football
game. But stores weren’t open,
not even grocers for a few hours
in the morning. If you didn’t
have all of your Thanksgiving
supplies the night before, you
went without — or you walked
across the street to your neighbor to borrow a drumstick.
Retail stores also weren’t
open on Thanksgiving for preBlack Friday Christmas shopping. I don’t remember any
Thanksgiving table talk about
hitting the stores at midnight
and 4 a.m. Christmas shopping

Request
continued from page A1
Miller requested another
$50,000 when the county reopened applications for more
tourism grants later in 2014.
Milne said he did not have
the same “carpet bagger” feeling
about Miller Motorsports Park as
he did about Country Explosion
“They [MMP] have a permanent presence in our com-

David Bern
EDITOR

wasn’t a full-contact sport back
then like it is now.
It was truly a simpler, more
humble day. You went to church
in the morning, and spent the
rest of the day with family and
friends. You also ate an obscene
amount of food that put locusts
to shame. And before going to
bed that night, someone might
say, “Well, I guess we can start
getting ready for Christmas.”
Thanksgiving is still a big
deal even though it has existed
for nearly 400 years. But to
me it’s just not the same. With
all the pre-Christmas shopping hype, the holiday that
gratitude wrought has lost
much of its cachet. The once
clear lines between Halloween,
Thanksgiving and Christmas are
blurred, and I see it only getting worse. Which worries me.
If our main U.S. holiday about
gratitude is trumped by shopping greed, what is to become of
us? There’s got to be more to the
holidays than saving a couple of
hundred bucks on Black Friday
so we can buy more.
Such were my thoughts
leading up to last Thursday’s
Thanksgiving. But then lessons

munity,” he said. “They make
a good investment in our community and employ a lot of our
folks. They bring tourists into our
county.”
Milne said he could support the idea of giving Miller
Motorsports Park more tourism
money.
Commissioners Jerry Hurst
and Bruce Clegg also praised
Miller Motorsports Park for its
involvement in the community
and its ability to attract people

of gratitude can come when you
least expect it, and need it the
most.
My wife and I were invited to
a friend’s house for Thanksgiving
this year. We gratefully accepted
and offered to bring whatever
was needed to help make the
feast a success. But we were told
not to bring anything — to only
come with an appetite.
There were chairs and place
settings for several guests
around my friend’s dining room
table. Not everyone knew each
other, and there was a hint of
awkward shyness as everyone
sat down to piles of steaming
turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes and more. A moment of
silence hung in the air, and we
waited to hear who would be
asked to offer the Thanksgiving
blessing.
But my friend’s sister volunteered. We bowed our heads and
she offered a tender, heartfelt
prayer that centered on what
she is thankful for in her life.
After she finished, she encouraged each of us to do the
same. One by one, we prayerfully expressed gratitude for the
blessings in our lives. It was a
poignant moment of realness
that celebrated the very spirit
of Thanksgiving. The looks on
everyone’s faces told me that the
moment had taken them somewhere they hadn’t been to in a
long time.
Including me.

into the county for events.
“They fill their stands with
people that come in on airplanes,” Hurst said.
However, the $50,000 already
awarded to Miller Motorsports
Park was an adequate amount
for this year, he said.
Hurst and Clegg voted for a
motion to turn down the request
from Miller Motorsports Park.
Milne voted against the motion
to deny the request.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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While I filled my belly with
thousands of calories, I thought
about the prayer circle I had
just heard. It gave me hope and
something more.
Despite the commercial
excess of the holidays that
often reeks of greed, the soul
of Thanksgiving can still shine
through. And unlike so many
other places in this world, we
live in a country of boundless
choices, freedoms and blessings.
Where else can you experience the rush of a Black Friday
shopping spree, eat from a table
that brims with fresh food, or
like the pilgrims who came to
America in 1620, pray and worship as you want without fear of
being oppressed.
The lessons of gratitude can
indeed come when you expect
it the least, but need it the most.
Happy Holidays!

Disaster Clean-up Shop

Services Include:
•Fire Damage Cleanup
•Smoke Damage Cleanup
•Water Damage
•Flood Damage
•Residential &
Commercial Drying

•Trauma
•PackOut
•Hazmat
•Mold
•Janitorial •Board-Up
•Floorcare
•Carpet Cleaning
•Construction Cleaning
•Sewage Backup

278 North Main Street, Tooele • 435-840-1885
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury boys basketball
The Stallions were held to 14 points
in the first half, and Weber beat
Stansbury 69-48 on Wednesday
night. Weber’s Carson Bischoff had
26 points in the contest from a trio
of 3-pointers. Stansbury is now
1-2 on the season and will next
face 1-1 Summit Academy on the
road Friday. Tipoff is scheduled
for 7 p.m.

Buffalo defense beats 5A Cottonwood
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Grantsville girls basketball
The Cowboys were handed their
second loss of the season Tuesday
with a 44-26 defeat at the hands of
Park City. Abby Butler led all scorers with 16 points for Grantsville
on eight field goals. Six Miner
players scored five points or more
in the win, led by Rachel Brothers,
Hanna Shluker and Lirio Sanchez
who all had eight. Grantsville will
next face 2-2 Layton Christian on
Thursday at home.
U of U basketball
With about three seconds left
and up by one, Utah freshman
Jakob Poeltl grabbed an offensive
rebound and was fouled. The center missed his second foul shot on
purpose and Wichita State couldn’t
get a miracle shot to fall as the
Shockers lost 69-68 in Salt Lake
City. Poeltl had 12 points and 11
rebounds in the game, as well
as three blocks. Wichita State’s
Fred VanVleet hit a 3-pointer to
put the Shockers up 60-58 before
Utah’s Dakarai Tucker made two
foul shots at the end of regulation
to force overtime. The No. 25 Utes
led by as much as 11 in the game
after reclaiming a 10-0 deficit to
open the game. Utah also led by
nine with 1:22 remaining in the
second half before VanVleet and
Tekele Cotton combined to score
a trio of 3-pointers in about 45
seconds. The win brings Utah to 61. Wichita State, which was ranked
No. 8 in the country, was dealt
its first loss of the season in the
game.
BYU/USU basketball
BYU ended Utah State’s 29-game
win streak against Utah teams in
the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum on
Tuesday with a 91-81 win over the
Aggies. The Cougars scored 60 in
the second half, helped in large
part by going 34-39 from the charity stripe when the Aggies kept fouling for a chance to climb back into
the game. Utah State was led by
guard Chris Smith with 25 points,
while Darius Perkins added 21.
The Aggies, who are now 3-3 after
the loss to BYU on Tuesday, will
face USC on the road Sunday. The
Cougars were led by senior guard
Tyler Haws with 35 points and
six rebounds. Kyle Collinsworth
chipped in with 20 points and led
BYU in rebounding with 10. BYU is
now 6-2 with its only losses coming in overtime to San Diego State
and Purdue. The Cougars will next
face 7-2 Hawaii at EnergySolutions
Arena in Salt Lake City.
Weber State basketball
With just three seconds left on
the clock, Weber State’s Jeremy
Senglin hit a 3-pointer to give the
Wildcats a 62-61 win over Oral
Roberts on Monday. Now at 3-3,
Weber State will travel to the Lone
Star State to take on UT Arlington
on Saturday. The Wildcats are led
by junior forward Joel Bolomboy’s
15 points and 11 rebounds per
game. UTA is 3-4 this season,
including a 1-1 home record.
Utah Jazz
Toronto point guard Kyle Lowry
scored 39 points to help the
Raptors beat the Jazz 123-104 on
Wednesday night in Salt Lake City.
Six Utah players scored in doubledigits, and center Rudy Gobert had
three blocks in the loss. Now at
5-14 and having lost seven games
in a row, Utah will face a struggling
7-14 Orlando team at 7 p.m. on
Friday at home.
Utah Valley basketball
Now at 3-3 after a loss to
Sacramento on Monday, the
Wolverines are gearing up to play
Montana State on Saturday. Utah
Valley’s Mitch Bruneel leads the
team in scoring with an average of
13 points per game. The Bobcats
are 2-5 this season with both of
those wins coming at home. Tipoff
is scheduled for 7:35 p.m. MST at
Brick Breeden Fieldhouse.
SUU basketball
The Thunderbirds picked up a win
Sunday over UT San Antonio 9392 thanks to a banked-in halfcourt shot as time expired. Were
it not so, Southern Utah would be
heading into Saturday’s matchup
against St. Katherine of the Pacific
Coach Athletic Conference without
a win this season. Tipoff is set for
7 p.m. in Cedar City.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORT/TTB PHOTO

Matt Memmott puts one up to score two for the Buffs in Wednesday’s win over Cottonwood.

Before Wednesday night’s
matchup against Class 5A
Cottonwood, the Tooele boys
basketball team talked about
the importance of playing good
defense.
For the first two quarters of
the Buffaloes’ 64-53 win over
the Colts, they showed just how
stingy they can be, rolling to a
41-19 lead through the first 16
minutes.
“We came out with a different
mindset and a different mentality,” Tooele coach Shawn Faux
said. “I think the kids came out
and played their butts off on
defense. Our rotation was good.
The best part of the whole thing
was the talking on defense. When
we talk and we communicate
with one another, our intensity is
better, our rotation is better and
we get the stops that we’re looking for.”
The Buffaloes (1-1), who lost
their season opener 60-35 to
Westlake just beforeThanksgiving,
were determined to come out
with a better showing Wednesday
night. It didn’t hurt that senior
guard Tyler Lawrence found his
shooting stroke early, nailing five
3-pointers in the opening half.
“We came out and brought the
energy,” he said. “Everybody was
moving the ball. I thank my teammates for dishing me the ball. I
was just feeling it. I’m not going
to score like that every night, but
everyone stepped up. It’s a team
game, and that’s how we’re going
to win.”
Cottonwood (1-1) took an
early 10-5 lead on an and-one by
Kalin Facemyer with 5:26 remaining in the first quarter. However,

THS BASKETBALL
the Buffaloes finished the quarter
on a 13-2 run and never looked
back, as the Colts couldn’t find an
answer for Lawrence’s perimeter
shooting or the inside game of
Jared Jackson and Ace Hymas.
The Colts briefly closed to
within four points midway
through the second quarter, but
Lawrence hit back-to-back-toback 3-pointers as part of a 130 spurt that essentially put the
game out of reach.
“We came out defensively
ready to go,” Lawrence said.
“We had the energy and we were
hyped up and ready to go.”
Cottonwood turned up the
pressure in the second half in
a desperate attempt to get back
into the game, but the Colts
never got the Buffaloes’ lead
under double-digits despite forcing multiple Tooele turnovers.
Cottonwood outscored Tooele
34-23 after halftime.
“We need to play for four quarters,” Faux said. “[With] a young
group like this, there are concerns with having a letdown in
the third and fourth quarter. My
hat’s off to Cottonwood — I knew
they weren’t going to roll over and
play dead.”
Hymas added 12 points for
Tooele, while Jackson had 11 and
senior Matt Memmott added
eight. Connor Searle had six for
the Buffaloes, who also got two
points from Lincoln Powers and
one point from Kyle Brady.
While the Buffaloes were
pleased with the result, they
weren’t as pleased with their
effort in the second half.
“It was a good feeling, but we’ve
SEE BUFFALOES PAGE A9 ➤

Prescott, Stewart lead Stallions to third win
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury girls basketball
team is off to a 3-0 start, but the
Stallions know they still have a
long way to go to reach their own
lofty expectations.
Rachel Prescott had 15 points
and Kallie Stewart chipped in
14 to lead the Stallions to a 4835 win over Payson on Tuesday
night despite a rough, turnoverfilled performance.
“They were a physical team,”
said Stewart, who also had 11
rebounds to record her second double-double in as many
games. “We struggled to kind of
keep it under control and take
care of the ball. We have to have
more than one person who wants
the ball and can be comfortable
with it.”
The Stallions raced out to a 120 lead in the first quarter, keeping the Lions (0-2) scoreless until
Dani Clyde hit a 3-pointer with
56 seconds left in the opening
frame. The defense continued to
stifle Payson in the second quarter, led by Amber Spaulding, who
had 11 deflections and picked off
four steals in the game.

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
“I thought Amber Spaulding
played really well for us,”
Stansbury coach Kenzie Newton
said. “She came out right from
the beginning and had her hands
in the passing lanes. She played
really well in being disciplined
on defense and anticipating
when she had those opportunities. I thought that was a big
positive for us.”
Stansbury led 21-11 at halftime, but the Lions responded
with a quick six-point burst at the
beginning of the third quarter to
close the gap to four points, leading Newton to call timeout to get
the Stallions settled down.
“I don’t know what happened
there,” Stewart said. “Defense is
what wins games, so we had to
stop them.”
Stansbury came back with a 92 run over the next 3:05, punctuated by a 3-pointer from Prescott
that put the Stallions in front
30-19. Stansbury led 32-25 after
three quarters.
The Lions continued to presFRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A9 ➤

Stansbury guard Erika Lakin steals the ball from Payson’s Teagan Mahoney (20) in Tuesday’s game against the Lions.

THS shells Cyprus in first home game of season
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

There wasn’t much Cyprus
could do from stopping the
Tooele girl’s basketball team
from winning the home-opener
Tuesday as the Buffs cruised to a
62-42 win.
“I was a little nervous going
into the game, being it was our
first home game,” head coach
Tom Ware said. “You never know
how the girls will react because
they’re home and the crowd is

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
right there. But the girls, I couldn’t
be more proud of them. What the
girls did was a total team effort.”
Twelve Buffalo players scored
in the rout, including forward
Taylor Thomas, who had six field
goals.
The senior helped Tooele get
up 6-5 early with a fast-break
layup through a foul with 3:30 to
go in the first quarter.
“I was pretty pleased,” she

said. “My shots were actually falling and I was getting good looks,
good passes from my teammates.
It was good.”
Tooele guard Amber Haskell
checked into the game shortly
after the play and hit a jump
shot from the elbow to put
the Buffaloes up 8-5 and force
Cyprus to call timeout. Haskell
scored again when play resumed
to further the lead, and the quarter ended 12-5.
Junior
guard
Aubrey
VanDerwerken hit a pair of 3-

pointers in the second quarter
to extend the lead to 20-5 with
about six minutes left in the half.
The Pirates made a run in the
third quarter behind a pair of
mid-range jump shots by senior
guard Ashley Vanderwaal to make
it 20-11 with about five minutes
remaining, and the Buffaloes led
33-16 at the half.
“It didn’t matter who scored,”
Ware said. “We were looking for
the open person and helping one
another. The girls showed the
ability tonight to be able to give

up a good shot for a better shot.
They moved the ball well.”
Tooele took its first 21-point
lead when Thomas came up with
a steal and a fast-break layup to
make it 41-20 with 3:52 left in the
third quarter. The senior finished
with 12 points on six field goals.
“They were playing a 1-2-2
so they were leaving the middle
wide open,” Thomas said. “We
were hoping they would crash
[so we] could kick it out or drive
SEE THS GIRLS PAGE A9 ➤

Cowboys fall from last-second field goal on the road at Juab
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville came up short on
the road Wednesday against Juab,
falling at the last second 43-42.
Juab inbounded the ball with
about 15 seconds left, Grantsville
head coach Bryan Detweiler
said, and made a last-second

GHS BASKETBALL
field goal to take the win over the
Cowboys.
“Our effort was better this
game,” Detweiler said. “We
played a good basketball game
and came up a little short at the
end there.”

Junior guard Cameron Potter
led all scorers for the Cowboys
with 17 points, including a pair of
3-pointers. Senior center Aaron
Harrison added 15.
Both teams shot poorly from
the foul line — Grantsville shot
52 percent from the charity
stripe, making 12-23, while Juab
made just 8-22.

“We struggled a little bit from
the foul line,” Detweiler said.
“That didn’t help a lot.”
Dillon Douglas and Nick
Robins each had nine points to
lead Juab in the win.
The loss brings Grantsville
to 0-2, and the Cowboys have a
tough road trip ahead of them
with Desert Hills on Friday and

Dixie on Saturday — both games
will be played in Richfield as part
of a tournament.
“We’re going to keep moving
forward,” Detweiler said. “There
were good things we did tonight.
We’re going to take those positives and get ready for next weekend.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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continued from page A8

continued from page A8

got to keep that up the whole
game,” Lawrence said. “We can’t
let them score however many
they did in the second half. We’ve
got to keep it under 20 each half.
In the first half, we came out
ready to put a beating on them.
In the second half, we came out
a little too content. We’ve got to
keep the same mentality.”
Tooele plays host to another class 5A opponent on Friday
when Taylorsville comes to
town. The Warriors are 0-2 after
losses to Lehi and Olympus, but
their depth should provide the
Buffaloes with a tough test.
“Our schedule is what it is
because we want to come out
and compete against some bigger schools,” Faux said. “We want
to get that experience. Right now,
the confidence level is high. It’s
a good thing for the morale and
their mindset, but now we’re
going to see where this team is
at when we go home for the first
game on Friday. We’ll see how we
handle another 5A team coming
into our place.”

sure the Stallions, causing turnovers that allowed Payson to
close within five points with
5:11 left in regulation. But the
Stallions went to work, going on
a 10-3 run that put the game out
of reach.
Prescott’s
aggressiveness
against Payson’s defense led to
easy baskets, while Stewart and
Kilpack hit crucial free throws
down the stretch.
“Prescott did a great job toward
the end with the ball pressure,”
Newton said. “She wanted the
ball in her hands. It’s always nice
to know that you have that player who wants the ball in those
critical situations, so I was glad
to see her kind of step into that
role.”
Stansbury’s defense caused
Payson to turn the ball over 25
times, and limited the Lions to
a 22-percent accuracy rate from
the floor. Stansbury went 15-for33 (45 percent) from the floor
and 16-for-25 (64 percent) from
the free-throw line.
Kilpack finished with eight
points for Stansbury. Deanna
Castillo and Josie Warner each
had four points, and Erika Lakin
added three.
Even in the wake of their third
consecutive victory, the Stallions
left the gym Tuesday night knowing they still had lots of room for
improvement entering tonight’s
game at Taylorsville, which was
not completed as of press time.
“A win’s a win,” Newton said.
“Obviously, there were some
situations where we struggled
with a little ball pressure and
things like that, but that’s what
preseason’s for. Preseason’s not
always pretty, but if you can
come out with a win and take
something from each game, I
think that’s the most important
thing.”

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele’s Ace Hymas powers through the Cottonwood defense for a layup
Wednesday.

RUSHING TO SOUTH CAROLINA

MANZIONE EARNS
ACADEMIC ALL-SATE

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY OF APRIL DAVIS AND CRAIG BAKER

Easton Baker scores a touchdown for the Stansbury Gremlin A team in the championship game against Kearns.
Baker was recently invited to play in the DMAXX All-American Bowl and participate in the bowl week activities in
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, in January. A gofundme.com fundraising account has been set up to help with travel
expenses and game fees with a goal to also raise enough for Easton’s parents to travel with him to South Carolina.
Easton, a third grader, was selected from more than 8,700 nominations and will play on a team of fifth graders.

THS Girls
continued from page A8
to the hole.”
The Buffaloes led by as much
as 30 in the fourth quarter before
Ware subbed his varsity players
out, and Tooele won 62-42.
Senior Courtney Schiwal led
all scorers with 13 points despite
not playing at all in the fourth
quarter.
Tooele shot 56 percent
from the foul line, making 5-9
attempts.
Vanderwaal scored 10 for
Cyprus and went 2-4 from the
foul line. Senior forward Taylssa
Swan added another eight for
the Pirates.
The win brings Tooele to 3-0,
while Cyprus fell to 0-2.
“It was a really good way to
start out with our first home
game,” Thomas said.
The Buffaloes will next face
Box Elder at 7 p.m. on Thursday
at home.
“We just need to keep improving and doing team ball for the
whole season,” Ware said. “We’ve
got 10 or 12 girls that you can put
right out on the floor. They blend
in, they play well together. That’s
what we’re trying to do, we’re not
looking for a superstar.”

COURTESY OF STEPHEN MANZIONE

Gage Manzione was recognized by the UHSAA at the 3AA state championship game Nov. 21 for Academic All-State honors. Gage was a
caption of the Stansbury Football team and has a 4.0 GPA.

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
Teen Center

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Isn’t it Time
You Led a
Spry Life?
Look for it every month.
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Tooele sophomore guard Mackenzie Sharkey makes her way past a Cyprus player
to shoot in Tuesday’s 62-42 win over the Pirates in Tooele’s first home game of the
season.
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Welcome Back!!

Northpointe Surgical Center welcomes
orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Chris Belton.
Dr. Belton has been a long-standing
member of the Tooele community
and a respected orthopedic
surgeon.
Dr. Belton’s areas of interest
include sports medicine,
pediatric and adult general
orthopedics, fractures
and arthritis care.
To see Dr. Belton at
the Northpointe
Medical Park office
in Tooele, please
call 801-964-3925.

www.northpointesurgical.com

It’s your Health, your Money,

...and your Choice!
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• Bulletin Board
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Club members learn
leadership, business skills

Members of the Tooele FIRST Robotics
Competition Team 4348, also called
Bonneville Bots, work on a catapult they
are preparing for competition.

W

hile two high schoolaged students set up
a Dropbox account
Tuesday night, two more worked
on designs for a web site.
Another two delved into grant
writing, and the remaining six or
so members of the Tooele FIRST
Robotics club gathered around a
conglomeration of wheels, wires,
and metal with a motor.
The club members were

absorbed in building a robot,
but they were also invested in
the business and civic aspects.
FIRST (For Inspiration and
Recognition of Science and
Technology) is as much about
cooperation, leadership and
volunteer service as it is about
science, technology, engineering
and math.
“This is a huge club, and we’re
just a small division of it,” said

Tooele County resident Bonnie
Houze, who helped start the
local chapter for her sons four
years ago.
Tooele FIRST Robotics
Competition Team 4348, also
called Bonneville Bots, is run
by the student participants as
much as possible. Team members come from all over the
Tooele Valley.
“They make the main calls,”

Houze said. “We teach them
how to run the team as a business.”
Bots participants fill specific roles, such as safety lead,
web lead and electrical lead.
Professional adults volunteer as
mentors who teach concepts,
then back away to allow team
members decide how to apply
SEE ROBOTIC PAGE B8 ➤

Taylor Hodges (left) takes meeting minutes after accepting the position of club treasurer. Tobin Blank (above), vice
president of the club, works on a computer during the meeting. Matt House (above right) listens to club business
during the meeting on Tuesday evening. The club had several items to discuss as well as taking care of filling some
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GARDEN SPOT

The gardening season is over — or is it?
F

or most of us home and
hobbyist gardeners, the
season is over or pretty
close to it. Some cool-weather
crops, such as summer-planted
cabbage, Brussels sprouts, carrots and spinach are possibly
still around, but for the most
part, the 2014 produce cultivation season is in the history
books. You wouldn’t know it

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.10%
GUARANTEED
7 YEARS

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

from visiting the produce section at your favorite grocery
store. There’s a dizzying array
of all sorts for vegetables and
fruits, right through the winter
months. The only thing that I’ve
had trouble getting year-round
is pomegranates (one of my
favorites).
While we enjoy the greatest
consistent access to crops in the
history of mankind, there are
trade-offs to this bounty. That’s
because there are only two ways
you get to buy produce when
it’s out of its natural local season. Either the item came from
a long distance, perhaps even
a different latitude, or it was
grown locally or in your region
using season extension techniques.
Transporting produce in
from another area is, in reality,
season-shifting. For a time, I

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

worked with the produce distributors in Southern Arizona
and Nogales, Mexico. Many of
these refrigerated buildings are
the size of football fields! Freight
doors are arrayed all along the
perimeter and delivery and
shipping trucks move in and
out all day long as produce is
loaded from central Mexico and
shipped north into the United
States. It’s been fun for me,
many times, when I buy produce at our local stores that is
distributed by companies I’ve
visited in person and seen their
operations.
While the produce coming
from Mexico and other distant
places is beautiful and allows
us to eat our favorite things
year round, there are trade-offs.
There are trucking costs, as well
as impacts to the environment
from running truck engines
and refrigeration units. This
impact is known as a “carbon
footprint.” There are growing
concerns about this which has
helped to promote increasing
trends towards “local sourcing”
— loosely defined as agricultural
products that come from no
more than 150 miles away. While
this process supports the local
economy, it is heavily dependent
on the availability (or unavailability) of local producers.
Deploying the most prevalent
distribution system (transporting produce more than 150
miles) also affects the quality
of the product itself. Produce
traits that are necessary for the
commercial market can, and
often do, sacrifice the most
desirable characteristic: taste.
A tomato that is harvested to
ship well, because it is naturally
firm or picked green to ripen in
transport, usually isn’t as tasty
as a locally grown, vine-ripened
heirloom variety. But the heir-

loom, if shipped from far away
using standard shipping methods, would likely arrive at its
destination overripe or a puddle
of mush. These trade-offs exist
throughout the entire produce
industry.
If you can find out-of-season
produce that is local or regional,
that means the grower has had
to use some type of season
extension method — most typically high tunnels. High tunnels
allow the farmer to grow the
crop right in the soil in cooler
weather than usual because it’s
protected under plastic, and
retained soil heat releases more
slowly without immediate loss
to the atmosphere. Use of high
tunnels is a fast developing
industry and I believe we will
see a lot more both in both large
and small-scale operations.
There’s a bright spot in all this
for us gardening types. The technology developed in the high
tunnel industry is, many times,
scalable. You and I can use
smaller versions of these in our
compact gardens to extend the
season. This allows us to enjoy
select crops without breaking
the piggybank or creating a process that takes so much energy
and upkeep that we don’t enjoy
it. We can get the best of both
worlds; plant earlier and grow
longer while keeping it manageable and cost effective. In the
dead of winter, we get a break,
which recharges us for the following season and keeps the fun
in gardening.
What’s the difference between
a high tunnel and a greenhouse?
Simply speaking, high tunnels
are passive and greenhouses
are active. Greenhouses are climate controlled, complete with
heat, cooling and ventilation.
High tunnels, sometimes known
as “hoop houses”, are passive

designs. They are designed to
simply moderate temperature
extremes while they protect
plantings from drying and damaging winds, and keep frost off
the plants. Because they are passive, there will be times when
the outside and inside temperatures are the same. However, in
our area, these passive designs
can create three to four months
of additional growing time. With
some modification, even more
time can be gained if soil-warming techniques are employed or
row covers are placed very close
to the tops of the plants inside
the tunnel structure.
Greenhouses can be used
year-round, if desired, but there
are additional energy costs to do
so. My friends Wade and Regina
at Tooele Valley Nursery have
a hybrid structure that has the
shape of a high tunnel with the
features of a greenhouse. It has
cooling and fan systems that
could be easily heated if they
wanted to grow plants yearround. The skin on the structure
is very durable, and they will get
extended life from it because
they add a shade cloth during
the hotter weather months. Even
without the fan system, they can
start plants about two months
earlier than we can in the open
ground, and grow cool weather
crops into the very late fall or
early winter.
If you are interested in trying
a season extension technique,
I suggest that you start with a
small-to-medium footprint high
tunnel to see if all of this is for
you. The cost is moderate, and
the size is such that you will be
able to do your work inside the
structure — a real plus in the
cool days of early spring and late
fall. Such a structure is semipermanent, so if you really like
the results and your extra time

in the garden, you can maintain
the current structure year after
year or expand it.
If you really want to go small
scale, either due to limited
space or to just test the concept,
consider building a structure
you stand outside of. These can
be semi-automated and low
in cost. Check out the original design of Britney Hunter,
Horticultural Specialist with the
USU Extension in Farmington.
Britney presented this design
to the Tooele County Master
Gardeners, and I’ve seen this
unit up close at its home at
USU’s Kaysville Research Farm.
Follow this link to get more
information: extension.usu.edu/
files/publications/publication/
Horticulture_HighTnnels_201203pr.pdf.
If you’re interested in a fullsized high tunnel, USU also has
a great beginner design that is
constructed out of easily obtainable and inexpensive PVC pipe.
You can obtain specifications
and plans at extension.usu.edu/
files/publications/factsheet/
Horticulture_HighTunnels_201405.pdf.
So, the fun is not over if you
don’t want it to be! As spring
approaches, I’ll show you some
other ways to get an early
start with grow boxes and cold
frames. But, if you’re interested
in a high tunnel or the design by
Britney, just the process of getting the parts together and ready
to go for next year could be
exactly what you need to avoid
cabin fever this winter.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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Happy 50th
Anniversary
The children and grandchildren of Robert and Deanna Terry
announce their 50th wedding
anniversary. They were married
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in Tooele, Utah, on Dec. 4, 1964. A
party is planned for Dec. 6, 2014,
at the Vernon ward in Vernon,
Utah, from 4-7 p.m. to celebrate
this milestone. If we inadvertently missed anyone, please feel free
to come. No gifts, please.

Anisha Lee Butler, daughter of
David Butler and Tara Butler, and
Justin Lee Callicoat, son of Randy
and Michelle Callicoat, have chosen Dec. 13, 2014, to be married.
A ceremony will be held at The
Canterbury Place in Bountiful,
Utah. Judge John Dow will be
officiating at the ceremony. A
reception will be held in their
honor that evening at the Tooele
Army Depot Eagles Nest. The
bride will be attended by Trish
Hoy as maid of honor. Anisha’s
two little sisters, Hailee and
Hannah Butler, will be her flower
girls. The best man will be Randy
Callicoat, brother of the groom.
Four-month-old Rider Callicoat,
serving as the ring-bearer, will be
pulled along in a wagon by the
flower girls. Zach Nix, Alec Nix,
Justin Newkirk, Dylan Ahlstrom,

Anisha Lee Butler and Justin Lee
Callicoat
Tyler Butler, Justin Butler and
Parker Butler will all serve as ushers. The couple will make their
home in Phoenix, Arizona.

GJHS FOOD DRIVE
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The Builders Club at Grantsville Jr. High School recently organized a food drive that collected 2,748 pounds of food.
The GJHS food drive is an annual tradition and we are proud of the support and enthusiasm from our students,
teachers and community. This year, Matt Price’s first-period class (pictured) brought in the most food with 948
pounds. Doug Snow’s class came in second and Greg Smith’s class was third. All food went to benefit the Grantsville
Food Pantry.
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CNJJHS MESA OFFICERS

Computer pranks, oh my!
S

everal weeks ago, a friend
of mine asked me if I knew
of any computer pranks
that she could do at work to her
crew. Now, before I say one more
thing, I don’t condone computer
pranks at work. Most employers
don’t go for such shenanigans
because they usually waste more
than one person’s time, just as it
did years ago when I removed all
the metal balls from the mice of
forty people in my department.
It took them almost 10 minutes
to find out the problem! Here
are a few computer pranks you
may enjoy pulling on others.
Even though you can’t do
the “remove the ball from
the mouse” prank, there is
something else you can do
that involves the mouse. In all
Windows versions, open your
Control Panel and click “Mouse.”
At the top of the box, click the
“Pointer Options” tab. In the
first section, “Motion,” you
can move the slider back and
forth to control the speed of
the mouse. That is, the speed at
which the cursor moves across
your screen. If you move the
slider all the way to the right or
to the left and click “Apply” at
the bottom, you can see how
this might be a good joke on
your friends.
Please don’t do these pranks
on your 80-year-old grandmother or grandfather, they probably
won’t enjoy the experience as
much as you think.
Imagine turning on your computer in the morning and when
it finally rests on the Start screen

click to remove the checkmark
from “Show desktop icons” and
voilà (pronounced “vwalla”), all
the desktop icons disappear.
To return them to the desktop,
just follow the steps again and
put the checkmark back next to
“Show desktop icons.”
Several years ago, I went on
a computer call to fix a slow
laptop and when I sat down, I
noticed the screen was very dim.
So, I held down the function key
and then pressed the “increase
brightness” key and the screen
lit up to brilliance. The customers were shocked because for
the past two years they had put
up with this dimmed screen for
they didn’t know how to fix it. In
fact, they thought they had purchased a lemon computer.
Almost every laptop allows
you to easily increase or
decrease the brightness of the
screen. Look for the “sun” icon
along the top row of keys and in
most cases, you’ll need to hold
the “Fn” key down at the same
time while pressing the “sun”
icon key several times to get
your desired picture. If you dim
the picture as much as possible,
your friends may think it’s time
to purchase a new laptop.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

or the desktop, everything on
your screen is topsy-turvy. This
is one prank that the victim
notices right away. In Windows
8, open the Charm bar by moving your mouse all the way to
the bottom-right corner, click
“Settings,” Click “Change PC
settings.” To the left, under “PC
settings,” click “PC and devices”
and then click “Display.”
In the middle, click the
arrow in the drop-down box
under “Orientation.” Select
“Landscape flipped” and click
“Apply.” Now, you can click the
box that says, “Keep changes” or
if you do nothing, it will automatically revert to the way it
was in about 10 seconds. All this
does is flip everything on your
screen upside down. To return
it back to normal, go back to
the drop-down menu and select
“Landscape,” click “Apply” and
then “Keep changes.”
You may want to stand close
by as you do these pranks, so
you can help return their computer back to normal once discovered.
What would you do if you
turned on your computer only
to find all your desktop icons
gone? It’s easy to do. Right-click
on an open space on your desktop, hover over “View,” and then

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Yosemite’s Notification Center
gets new look with new features

I

n Yosemite, the new
Notification Center actually
becomes very functional for
the user where you can easily
view your day’s appointments
and events, tomorrow’s appointments and events, stocks, social
websites, a world clock and
even a calculator. Here is how to
customize the new Notification
Center.
Access to the Notification
Center is only one click away. In
the upper-right corner, click the
“3 dots and 3 lines” icon and the
Notification Center slides open
from the right. At the top of the
box are two view tabs, Today and
Notifications. Below, you will see
some widgets already installed,
such as the “World Clock” and
“Stocks.”
To edit the alerts that appear
in your Notification Center,
open System Preferences and
then open Notifications. On the
left, you’ll see Do Not Disturb
at the top. Below that is a list of
apps that do and do not appear
in your Notification Center.
You must know, there are
some apps that appear here that
you may not desire receiving
alerts, such as iCould Photos,
iMovie, Safari, Game Center (if
not a gamer) and others.
To the right of the
Notifications box, you can
choose your alert style by clicking banners, alerts or none at all.
The difference between a banner and an alert is that banners
appear in the upper-right corner
and go away automatically.
Alerts stay on the screen until
dismissed.
On the left, select an app and
if it is one that you prefer not to
receive notifications, remove the
checkmark from all the boxes
and you’ll see it moved below.

“Done” in the lower-left corner.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 250 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

This list of apps below comprises apps that aren’t displaying
any notifications. Customize the
settings for each app in each list.
Once you are done, close the
box.
Click the Notifications Center
icon again in the upper-right
corner. Next, select Edit at the
bottom and another panel
will slide open. Here you can
choose what widgets appear
in your Notifications Center.
Those widgets listed at the
far right do not appear in the
Notifications Center, but you
can easily change this by clicking the green circle to the right
and the widget will be moved
into the Notifications Center.
If you find you want to remove
any widgets from appearing in
your Notifications Center, click
the red circle to the left and the
widget will be moved to the
list on the right. Some useful
widgets I have in my center are
“Today,” “Calendar,” “Weather,”
“Reminders” and “Tomorrow.”
There are numerous other
widgets available in the App
Store. When you open the
Notification Center and you
click Edit at the bottom, you
can then click the “App Store”
button, also at the bottom, and
it will automatically open to
the Notification Center Widgets
page in the App Store. Some of
the widgets may be available for
a minimal cost, so read carefully.
You can click each one to see the
details before installing. When
finished with your changes, click
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The 2014–2015 MESA officers at Clarke N. Johnson Jr. High are, from left, Ethan Gull, Taylor Webb and Brooke
Droubay. MESA is an after-school club where all students are welcome to participate. MESA stands for Math,
Engineering, Science Achievement.

BOOKWORM

‘Texts From Jane Eyre’

U

pdated versions of classic stories are nothing
new, but the recently
released “Texts From Jane Eyre”
offers a pretty innovative take
on the genre: If characters from
classic books were real, and they
had access to data plans, what
would they text?
From ancient myths to Harry
Potter, and Jane Austen to “The
Hunger Games,” famous fictional figures have been retrofitted with smartphones and the
worldview of a particularly cynical 21st-century twentysomething. The resulting epistles
make for hilarious glimpses
into their not-so-everyday lives
through a lens that is extremely
warped but still crystal-clear.
Text messages have a shorthand language all their own,
and Ortberg employs it deftly
to subtly indicate personality
traits and narrative nuances. Of
course, the dramatic Edward

Beneﬁts.

“Texts From Jane Eyre”
by Mallory Ortberg
(Henry Holt and Co., $23)
Reviewed by Ealish Waddell
Rochester types in ALL CAPS. Of
course, flirty Scarlett O’Hara is
into sexting. Of course, the Lorax
won’t shut up about composting. Typos and bad grammar

abound (you try to type neatly
when a raven won’t stop staring
at you). It might sound ridiculous, and it often is, but it’s also
really funny.
Given the concentrated
nature of the vignettes, the effect
is strongest when the reader
actually knows the story being
skewered — the spotlight here
is mostly pointed at characters,
not plots. But even unfamiliar
tales can benefit from a good
goosing, highlighting common
themes that run again and again
through literature from ancient
times to the most modern
works.
The high-school English
class staples are here, like
“Wuthering Heights” and
“Great Expectations,” but so are
“Sweet Valley High” and “The
Babysitters Club.” And you
might be surprised at how much
they have in common.

You have until December 31 to get the
most out of your health insurance!
2014 insurance deductibles and unused FSA funds expire at the end of
2014! Whether you have already met your deductible or are using a Flexible
Spending Account (FSA), now is the time to schedule doctors’ visits, tests and
elective surgeries. Make sure you and your loved ones get the most out of your
health insurance beneﬁts before December 31. Talk to your doctor. If you
need a doctor, call 435-775-9973 or visit TooeleMedicalGroup.com.

Great ways to take advantage of your end-of-year benefits:
Annual physical • Colonoscopy • Gynecological surgeries
Hernia repair • Joint repair/replacement • Screening mammogram

2055 N. Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker December 1, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Recognize what you need to
focus on and make a point of
organizing your time to reach
your
professional
year-end
deadlines. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Don’t expect things to be easy.
Do the work required to reach
your goals, and refuse to let anyone interfere. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t let the changes you are
facing stifle your performance.
You’ve got a better foothold than
you realize, so you should leap
into action to make your dreams
come true. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Emotional discord can be expected if you don’t face a challenge
optimistically. Reach out and collaborate and you will find a worthwhile solution. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Bargain-hunting will pay off. Your
outgoing approach will draw positive attention. A change is heading your way. ★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Proceed with caution. You may
want to make domestic changes,
but make sure you have the
approval of everyone who will
be affected by the choices you
make. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Communicate with a friend,
neighbor or relative who can give
you a different view of your current personal situation. Problems
at home will escalate if you don’t
make your voice heard. ★★★
SCORPIO
(Oct.
23-Nov.
21): Visiting a friend or getting
involved in your community will
brighten your day. Your unique
approach to the way you live
will set an example for someone
looking for advice.★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Spice up your life and look
for adventure. Whether you learn
something new or travel to a
destination you’ve never been
before, an open mind will lead to
new friendships. ★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You’ll face opposition if you
make sudden changes. Learn
from past experience and share
your intentions before you get
underway. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Your income will get a boost if
you look into alternative ways to
market what you have to offer.
A partnership will turn out to be
beneficial. ★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You can learn from observing
how others react to what you
do. Concentrate on being disciplined when taking care of your
responsibilities and you will avoid
complaints. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Prices
paid
6 Matures,
as wine
10 Fjord
explorer?
14 Sneak ___
(glimpse)
15 Romanian
coins
16 “That’s
clear
to me,”
hippiestyle
17 Dog found
in the
pound
18 New York
canal
19 Grandma,
affectionately
20 Easy ___
21 A lift, in
Aspen
22 Alumnus,
for short
23 “Say ___”
(dentist’s
request)
25 Pungentsmelling
27 Forrest
Gump’s
forte
31 Abstains
from
35 By way of
36 Winter fall
38 Aid one’s
alma
mater
39 Eat an
ice cream
cone, e.g.

41 You can’t
tell if she’s
coming or
going?
43 Strip in
the Middle
East
44 City of
Light
46 Mischievous type
48 Coop
resident
49 Affording a
view
51 Monotonous in
cadence
53 Comprehension
55 Geological
time
56 River
border
59 Weaver’s
tool
61 Mended
temporarily
65 San Juan,
Puerto ___
66 Emit
amplified
light
67 Subtle
sarcasm
68 “Back ___
hour”
(shop sign)
69 Quartermiler’s
path
70 Launch
a tennis
ball
71 Bachelor’s
party

72 Flogging
memento
73 Some
playing
cards

DOWN
1 Dwelling in
Durango
2 ___ out
(withdraws)
3 Word in a
Doris Day
tune
4 Little sack
of leaves
5 Airport
porters
6 Aid in
crime
7 Pig,
in the Flintstones’
kitchen
8 Early 30-ton
computer
9 Lead-in for
“Madre” or
“Leone”
10 Door
opener?
11 Jewish
month
before
Nisan
12 One of
Columbus’
three ships
13 “Goodness
gracious!”
24 Celeste or
Ian
26 “Direct”
ending
27 Insect
feelers

IN ON THINGS

By Jerry J. Billings

by Eugenia Last

28 “Sacro”
addition
29 Mother-ofpearl
30 A tide
32 “Famous
potatoes”
state
33 Thirteen,
to some
bakers
34 What the
hillbilly
batter did?
37 Vehicle at a
stand
40 Empire
State Building climber
42 Outfielder’s
call
45 Title of
respect
47 Stuck-up
sort
50 Immature
52 Hunter, at
times
54 Dry white
Italian wine
56 Jewish
rite of
circumcision
57 The “nonexistent”
contraction
58 “Sweet 16”
org.
60 Soften, as
chocolate
62 Skin
orifice
63 Green
feeling?
64 Pre-Easter
purchases

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FINANCIAL FOCUS

What can you learn from
the ‘Oracle of Omaha’?

W

arren Buffett, the
“Oracle from Omaha,”
is considered one of
the most successful investors in
history. Yet while the investment
world may seem complex, Mr.
Buffett’s advice is actually pretty
simple. Here are a few Buffett
quotes, along with some suggestions on putting them to use:
“Whether we’re talking about
socks or stocks, I like buying
quality merchandise when it is
marked down.”
Essentially, this means you
should look for good investment vehicles whose price may
have dropped. A “bear” market tends to drag down many
stocks — even those with strong
fundamentals and favorable
prospects. These stocks might
then be considered “bargains.”
One way to determine whether
a stock is “expensive” or “cheap”
is by looking at its price-to-earnings ratio (P/E). For example, if
Company “A” has a share price
of $20 and earnings per share of
$4, then it has a P/E of 5. On the
other hand, if Company “B” has
the same share price of $20, but
has earnings per share of $2, its
P/E would be 10. So it would be
considered more expensive than
Company “A.” Be aware, though,
that the P/E ratio works better
as a measure of cost when you
are comparing two companies
in the same industry.
“Time is the friend of the
wonderful business, the enemy
of the mediocre.”
Be prepared to own quality
stocks for the long term; over
time, your confidence may be
rewarded. On the other hand,
if an investment is not of high
quality, its flaws will be revealed
over the years.
“If investors insist on trying
to time their participation in
equities, they should try to be
fearful when others are greedy
and greedy only when others are
fearful.”
Trying to “time” the market
— that is, attempting to buy
when prices are low and sell
when prices are high — is a difficult task. Too many people
do just the opposite: They try

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

to “cut their losses” by selling
when the market is down and
then go after the “hot” investment whose price may already
be as high as it’s going to go. Mr.
Buffett clearly is not in favor
of a market timing approach,
and those who try to do it, he
says, are probably better off by
going against the crowd. Keep in
mind, though, that even when
holding investments rather
than trying to time the market, investing in equities does
involve risk, including potential
loss of principal.
“When we own portions of
outstanding businesses with
outstanding managements, our
favorite holding period is forever.”
When should you sell good
investments? Never, according
to Mr. Buffett. And while this
endless holding period may not
be possible for all of us, you get
the idea: the longer you keep a
good investment, the better off
you may be when you do sell.
“The line separating investment and speculation, which is
never bright and clear, becomes
blurred still further when most
market participants have recently enjoyed triumphs. Nothing
sedates rationality like large
doses of effortless money.”
The lesson here? Be an investor, not a speculator. A long runup in the market can increase
your wealth, but it may also
make you prone to risky behavior if you think that all your
investments will rise indefinitely.
As an investor, you may well
want to consider Mr. Buffett’s
ideas— after all, they’ve sure
worked well for him.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLES MOHLER

Grantsville Junior High School observed The Great American Smokeout on Nov. 20 with various school activities. Seventy-one students had their faces painted white,
representing the 17 percent of Utah smokers who have a tobacco-related disease.

Students observe Great
American Smokeout
Grantsville Junior High School
observed The Great American
Smokeout with various activities
on Nov. 20.
The main activity was the
White Out. Seventy-one of the
school’s 418 students had their
faces painted white, representing the 17 percent of smokers in

Cold Stone, CNJJH team up
for fundraiser
Cold Stone Creamery/Rocky
Mountain Chocolate Factory is
gearing up for a fundraiser to
benefit the HOPE4UTAH teen
suicide prevention organization serving Clarke N. Johnsen
Jr. High.
HOPE4UTAH is a program
was developed by Dr. Gregory

filling me with bits of stardust,
whaleskin,
goosedown from the pillow

customer mentions HOPE4UTAH
and an in-store fundraiser will be
held on Friday, Dec. 12. There
will be gift card prizes, small
round cakes given away every
hour, face painters, celebrity
scoopers (local celebrities), and
much more. A quarter of all sales
from that day will be donated to
the HOPE4UTAH organization.

A pirate’s curse dooms a
Philippine village to attacks
of langbuan, or ﬂying undead,
every Ghost Moon Night.
Seventeen-year-old Antonio
Pulido has one chance to end
the undead’s reign of terror - or
die trying!

Circle of Light
in a Smelter Town
New and Collected Poems

Ted Kooser

Elaine Ipson writes with a quiet control,
without exaggeration or selﬁndulgence. The
poems recite history in its intimacy and
immediacy, but without fanfare. Each image,
each turn of metaphorical phrase is deeply
perceived and presented. The reader moves
through Elaine’s eyes, mindful search for
meaning, and strength of spirit into realms of
reality and knowledge. Read these poems in
solitude, let Elaine’s grace and wisdom carry
you into past times tangled with hauntings,
dreams, and fond memories.

U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

where Einstein

these messengers that bring
hard evidence
of what I once was and where I
have been —

educating students on suicide
warning signs, creating positive
relationships within the school,
learning to not keep deadly
secrets, and raising awareness of
trusted sources of help within
the school and community.
Through Dec. 11, Cold Stone
Creamery/Rocky
Mountain
Chocolate Factory will be donating 15 percent of all sales when a

Local Author

I

just to keep my body fixed to
its place
on the earth. Call them God if
you must,

Hundall from the Provo School
District to reduce youth suicide.
It is designed to be implemented
into schools in the form of HOPE
Squads.
HOPE stands for Hold On
Persuade Empower. The CNJJHS
HOPE Squad is a school-based
peer-to-peer, advisor, and community cooperative program
for teen suicide prevention by

Once a Month They Bolt
Their Windows and Doors

Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward Jones
Investments located at 974 N.
Main St. in Tooele. He can be contacted at 833-9440 or at 830-0917.

flunked college physics, and
anything smaller than a BB
is too small for me to understand. But here’s James Crews,
whose home is in St. Louis, “relatively” at ease with the smallest
things we’ve been told are all
around and in us.

flung far from their source,
having crossed
miles of oceans and fields
unknown to most

United States, yet just under one
in five American adults smokes.
As of 2012, there are 13.4 million
cigar smokers in the U.S., as well
as 2.3 million who smoke pipe
tobacco, representing other dangerous and addictive forms of
tobacco. Tobacco use is known as
a leading gateway drug to other
gateway activity.

Ghost Moon Night

‘God Particles’

shed my layers and stood
alone by the fire,
I felt them float toward me like
spores

encouraged to use this date to
make a plan to quit or to plan in
advance and quit smoking that
day. By quitting even for one day,
smokers will be taking an important step toward a healthier life
— one that can lead to reducing
cancer risk.
Tobacco use remains the single
largest preventable cause of disease and premature death in the

Great Books at the Transcript

POETRY

God Particles
I could almost hear their soft
collisions
on the cold air today, but
when I came in,

Utah who have a tobacco-related
disease.
The Great American Smokeout
is an annual event held on the
third Thursday of November by
the American Cancer Society.
The event encourages Americans
to stop tobacco smoking. An estimated 43.8 Americans smoke as
of June 2013.
Each year, smokers are

once slept, tucked in his cottage in New Jersey,
dreaming of things I know I’ll
never see.

Guns of the
Old West

Native American
Wisdom
These are portraits of unusual
depth. In both word and
image, here are detailed visual
and spiritual portrayals of
the community, individuality,
and human nature of Native
Americans.

In Bear Country
Adventures Among
North America’s
Largest Predators

An Illustrated History
The guns most favored by
the lawmen, and the hired
gunslingers, the cattlemen and
the Indian ﬁghters, the settlers
and the buffalo hunters, the
showmen, and the card sharks.

“A vivid book, rich in detail,
about one of the earth’s great
creatures.”
– Thomas McGuane
Author of
Ninety-Two in the Shade

The fascinating ﬁrearms that
helped open up the Old West,
all described in detail, and
shown in clear, close-up color
photographs.

A Cowboy
Christmas

An American Tale
“A Cowboy Christmas is a
wonderful tale of a young
cowboy’s roam and a heartfelt
love story. A great Christmas
story and a delightful read for all
seasons.”
—THOMAS COBB
Author of Crazy Heart
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Past President of the League of Utah Writers, the Utah State
Poetry Society, and the National Federation of State Poetry
Societies

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2013 by James
Crews, whose most recent book
of poems is The Book of What
Stays, University of Nebraska
Press, 2011. Poem reprinted from
Ruminate Magazine, Issue 29,
Autumn 2013, by permission of
James Crews and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2014
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.
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Shortly after the International
Smelter offered economic
salvation to Tooele’s struggling
desert community, the Tooele
Valley Railroad became the
town artery. Though originally
built in 1908 to connect the
smelter to the Union Paciﬁc
and Western Paciﬁc lines west
of town, the railroad became
central to daily life.

– Clarence P. Socwell

Celebrating the American Spirit

Each week in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Subscribe Today 882-0050

Remembering
the Tooele Valley
Railroad
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Twilight Dwellers
Ghosts, Gases, & Goblins
of Colorado
Colorado enjoys a rich, vibrant,
and sometimes spooky history.
Going strait to the source, the
author collects these rich legends
of fortune seekers and settlers
unprepared for what awaited
them in the ranges of the Rocky
Mountains and desolate plains.

These and other great titles available
at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele

Schools

11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; (435) 882-2048.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation

Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

United Methodist Church

The Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Company annual shareholders’ meeting will take place Tuesday, Dec. 2 at
7 p.m. in the auditorium at the Tooele
County Courthouse for the purposes
of approving the minutes and financial
report; electing a three-year Board member; the president’s report and other
business. Any votes of water shares
done by proxy must have permission
in writing. All proxy information must
be turned in to the office at least five
days prior to the annual meeting. For
more information, call Camille at (435)
830-8780.

Tooele County Choral Society

Save the date for Jan. 31, 2015, for our
annual Scholarship Banquet. Come and
show your support. All are welcome.

TATC
Expanded Welding Program

TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive
training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call (435) 248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

The Tooele County Choral Society is
once again holding open auditions for
singers to join us for our 10th-annual
Christmas season and beyond. We are
looking for both men and women to
join us. We rehearse every Saturday
night from 7-9 p.m. Please call Denise
McCubbins at (435) 224-5032 for audition information.

Business/IT

Senior Center

Guest speaker

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-2110.

Season of Giving

The Tooele City Arts Council is sponsoring a holiday variety show, Season of
Giving, featuring a wide variety of local
talent. The show will be on Monday,
December 8, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele High School Auditorium. The cost
is one can of food per ticket. You can
exchange your cans of food for tickets
at Tooele City Hall (90 North Main) or
the Tooele City Library (128 W. Vine).
The seating is general admission and
doors will open at 6:00 p.m. For more
information please contact the Tooele
City Arts Council at (435) 843-2142 or
at terras@tooelecity.org.

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable

Join us on Dec. 4 at the Tooele Junior
High School AV room/auditorium at 7:30
p.m. for the Deseret Peak District Cub
Scout Roundtable. Bring all the leaders
in your pack. You may also chose to
help our community by donating a nonperishable food item that will be donated to the food bank. Will you be the
lucky Cub Scouter that gets the lucky
newsletter? Join us and find out. Your
roundtable team will present a training
subject to help you in your specific Cub
Scouting position and also give you
ideas to use for the January Core Value
and Them: Positive Attitude/Yes I Can.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Clark Farm

Bundle up and come to the Clark
Historic Farm to enjoy the Live Nativity
and Luminary Walk, Dec. 11, 12, 13
and 15 from 6-9 p.m. Live actors will
portray the traditional nativity scene
with animals, including a camel. Walk
through a display of hundreds of luminaries made by local school children.
$2/person (age 3+), or $1/person with
a can of food for the local food pantry.
All proceeds benefit restoration and
future events at the Clark Farm.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop by
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more
information.
Guest speaker Dr. Susan Madsen will
speak to girls and women age 14 and
up on Thursday, Dec. 4 from 6-8 p.m.
at Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 South Tooele Blvd. Dr. Madsen is
an internationally recognized leadership
expert and motivational speaker. Space
is limited. RSVP at (435) 248-1800 or
http://confidencecrisis.eventbrite.com.

Microsoft IT Academy

Enroll now in Microsoft IT Academy
classes. Learn MTA Windows
Operating Systems, Networking, Server
Operations, Security Fundamentals and
more. Call Student Services at (435)
248-1800 for more information.

Education
Adult Education

Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. ESL class Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Adult Education will
be closed Nov. 26-28; Dec. 22 to Jan.
2. Dec. 19 is the last day of the term.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Gardening
2015 Garden Tour Applications
and Nominations
The Master Gardeners are accepting
applications and nominations for the
2015 Spring Garden Tour that will be
held on Saturday, June 13, 2015. If
you have a great yard you’d like to
be considered for the Tour, or know
someone that does, contact Jay Cooper
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or (435) 8301447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

He is the Gift

Christmas program

BYU Adult Religion Class runs through
Dec. 2, 2014, on Tuesday evenings
from 7-8:30 p.m. Subject: Doctrine
and Covenants. Location: Grantsville
Seminary building. Subject taught by
Darin Griffith. Tuition is $21 per course
or $2.50 per lecture. Registration at the
door 15 minutes before class.

For the month of December, lights will
be on at the Benson Gristmill from 6-10
p.m. for anyone wanting to feel some
holiday spirit and appreciate the historic
facilities we have in our county.

SPCA Christmas Event

The SPCA’s annual Christmas Event
with Santa will take place Saturday,
Dec. 13 from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse. Come enjoy a free
pancake breakfast served from 9:3010:30 a.m., provided by the Stansbury
Park Neighborhood Watch Group. Then
visit with Santa, make a craft by Home
Depot, play games and take pictures.

Christmas Praises Program

The second annual Community
Christmas Praises Program will take
place Sunday, Dec. 14 at 6 p.m. at
the Stansbury High School auditorium.
People are asked to bring donations of
paper product supplies, new or gently
used bedding, hygiene products and/or
monetary donations. This will be a
unique opportunity for members of all
faiths to come together this Christmas
season.

He is the Gift — an evening of song and
testimony of Christ’s birth. Everyone
welcome, all faiths free. Dec. 14, 6 p.m.
at the Valley View Stake Center on 1000
North. Broadway program by The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’
full-time missionaries serving in the
Tooele Valley.

Adult religion class

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Clark Farm

Bundle up and come to the Clark
Historic Farm to enjoy the Live Nativity
and Luminary Walk, Dec. 11, 12, 13
and 15 from 6-9 p.m. Live actors will
portray the traditional nativity scene

with animals, including a camel. Walk
through a display of hundreds of luminaries made by local school children.
$2/person (age 3+), or $1/person with
a can of food for the local food pantry.
All proceeds benefit restoration and
future events at the Clark Farm.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Grantsville Senior Center in need of
donated medical equipment to be used
for seniors in need. New or gently used
items needed are wheelchairs, walkers,
canes or other items that may be useful
to our seniors. Contact Dan Lawrence,
(435) 843-4753, at the Grantsville
center.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the second
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership chapter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call Jim Yale at (435) 849-0521 or
882-7626. Or call Les Peterson at (435)
830-7812.

Blood drives

The American Red Cross will be holding a blood drive in Stansbury Park on
Dec. 15 from 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at
Stansbury High School. The Red Cross
also will hold blood drives in Tooele on
Dec. 5 from 3:30-8 p.m. at the Tooele
Valley View Stake-Pinehurst Building,
196 North Pinehurst Avenue; Dec. 15
from 3-7:30 p.m. at St. Marguerite
Catholic Church, 15 S. 7th Street; and
Dec. 23 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at the
Tooele Utah South Stake, 1030 S. 900
West. For more information and scheduling, visit redcrossblood.org or call 800RED-CROSS.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Holiday boutique

This fundraiser on Dec. 6 supports the
food bank. Come join us and select
some unique Christmas gifts. There still
is some space available. If interested,
call (435) 830-7802.

Eagles
Eagles Monday Night Football

The Eagles will have a get together each
Monday night during the football season. There will be light luncheon available for a minimal price and the 50/50.
Come participate. The drawing will be at
7 p.m. Members only.

Breakfasts

Sunday breakfasts will be served every
Sunday in December. Order from the
menu for $7 ($3 for kids) or enjoy a
special for only $5. Public invited.

Dinner specials

The dinner special for Dec. 5 is a
six-ounce top sirloin and three shrimp
for $10. On Dec. 19, the special is a
16-ounce rib-eye steak for $15. The
Dec. 12 steak night has been canceled
because of other obligations, and the
Dec. 26 steak night has been canceled
because of the Christmas holiday.

Needy Kids Christmas
Stocking Auction and
Stocking Raffle

It is that time of year again when the
Eagles have a fundraiser to help provide needy kids with a Christmas. Fill
a stocking, basket, etc. for kids, pets
or adults and bring it to the lodge on
or before Friday, Dec. 5 at 8:30 p.m.
and an unwrapped toy for the 6-foot
stocking on the raffle. The auction will
start at that time and the winner of the
6-foot stocking full of toys will go to
the Needy Kids’ Xmas Fund and will be
used to take these kids to shop with a
soldier that would not otherwise have a
Christmas. All members and guest are
invited to attend and support this most
worthwhile activity.

Kids’ Xmas Party

The Eagles’ annual Kids’ Xmas Party
will be on Saturday, Dec. 13 from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. There will be games, food
and Santa with a treat for all the kids.
Public invited.

Auxiliary meetings changed

The Auxiliary will meet on Monday, Dec.
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Geoffrey Hyde, left, and Hailey Stewart, center, received Grantsville City’s Mayor Youth Awards for
November. Hyde and Stewart are pictured with Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall.
8 at 7:30 p.m. and on Monday, Dec. 15
at 7 p.m. for the Auxiliary Xmas Party.

Aerie meetings

The Aerie will meet on Thursday, Dec.
11 and Thursday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.

Auxiliary Xmas Party

The Auxiliary will hold its Xmas Party
on Monday, Dec. 15, following a short
business meetings. PMPs Rosalie and
Corrie have a lovely dinner planned and
there will be an exchange of gifts. If
you wish to participate in the exchange,
bring a $12 gift. Sisters, please come
out and have a nice meal and a good
time. Bring a novelty gift for the Raffle
Table. All proceeds will go to the
Memorial Fund.

Planning meeting

The Officers of the Aerie and Auxiliary
will meet on Dec. 16 to plan the activities for Jan. 2015. Please, all officers
be there to help with this.

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Xmas Party

PMP Sabrina Niles will host a Xmas
Party for the Past Presidents on
Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. Watch
for more later as to the place.

Holiday Aerie hours

The Aerie will open on Xmas Eve at
noon and will be open depending on the
clientele. The bar will be closed all day
on Xmas Day.

New Year’s Eve Party

The Aerie and Auxiliary will have a New
Year’s Eve Party on Wednesday, Dec.
31. There will be a great dinner served
at 6 p.m., including turkey, ham and
buffet-style dishes. Cost is $10 per
person. The local band, Flashback, will
play following dinner. If you would like
to donate a dish for this party, add your
name to the list downstairs. If you cannot make it down there, call the bar at
(435) 882-0286 and have the bartender
add your name to the list. Members and
guests are invited.

New Year’s Day Open House

The Worthy Trustees will have an Open
House on New Year’s Day. There will
be a buffet downstairs. Also, if you
would like to donate a favorite dish for
the buffet, add your name to the list
downstairs. Please come down and kick
off the New Year with your friends at the
F.O.E. MEMBERS ONLY!

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. For
members and their guests only.

Kids Christmas Party

The Moose Lodge’s annual Kids
Christmas Party will take place
Saturday, Dec. 13 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Bring your kids, grandkids and greatgrandkids to meet Santa. For members
and their guests only.

Entertainment

One Night Stand will be playing
Saturday, Dec. 13 from 8 p.m.-midnight.
The Moose Lodge will host a New Year’s
Eve party on Wednesday, Dec. 31 from
6 p.m.-midnight. The band Rockaholics
will be playing and party favors will be
provided. Call the Moose Lodge at (435)
882-2931 for information or to sign up.
For members and their guests only.

Lodge closed

The Moose Lodge will be closed Thursday,
Dec. 25 in observance of Christmas.

Elks Lodge
Tuesday Morning Ladies Golf
Association

Our annual Tuesday Morning Ladies
Golf Christmas Banquet is going to take
place at the Elks Lodge on Wednesday,
Dec. 10. Happy hour starts at 6 p.m.,
with dinner at 7 p.m. Cost for dinner
is $13.50 for your choice of steak or
shrimp. If you have any questions or
plan on joining us, please call any of
the following no later than Dec. 5 for
reservations: Tammy, (435) 830-2910;
Becky, (435) 830-9759; or Kris, (435)
850-2365. Also, remember to bring a
gift for exchange.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Next meeting

Tooele County Historical Society’s meet-

ing for Dec. 9 will be an open meeting
for those who want to share some of
their life’s experiences or their experiences while living in Tooele County.
Some ideas include stories about the
neighborhood, your school years, your
friends, places of employment, your
great vacations, your hunting experiences or the people who made a difference in your life. You get to choose the
story that you want to tell. We will meet
at 7 p.m. Our meeting will take place at
the Tooele County Pioneer Museum at
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Park in the
rear of the building and enter through
the back door and go downstairs to the
tmeeting room. Members and guests
are welcome. If you would like to join
our organization, our dues are only $5
a year.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair (801) 554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Recovery International

The power to change. Meetings are held
at the Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele, at 3 p.m. Fridays. For
more information, call MaryAnn at (435)
884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at (435) 882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, (435) 8309614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435) 8300465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 or
(435) 241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food obsession, overeating, under-eating
or bulimia. Meetings are held every
Thursday at the Pioneer Museum, 47
East Vine Street in Tooele at 6 p.m.
(parking and entrance at rear of building
off Garden Street). For more information
or a list of additional meetings throughout the U.S. and the world, call (781)
932-6300 or locally at (435) 882-7094
(Millicent) or (435) 841-1458 (Steve), or
visit www.foodaddicts.org.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
Seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

American Sewing Guild

The Tooele chapter of the American
Sewing Guild (ASG) will hold its
December meeting on Thursday, Dec.11
in the conference room of the County
Health Building at 151 N. Main Street,
beginning at 10:30 a.m. We will deliver
the sewing projects we have made to
the Children’s Justice Center and then
we will go to lunch locally. We welcome
visitors.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Using a car seat correctly prevents injury and helps keep children safe. Keep your child in a forward-facing seat until they reach 40
to 65 pounds or the height restriction of the seat. Use booster seats until they are 4 feet 9 inches tall and are between 8 and 12 years
of age. When your child reaches those limits, they can use lap and shoulder belts that fit properly and should remain in the back seat.

Find what each kid has in common with the others in the same
row, across, up and down, and diagonally. (Hint: In the first row
across, they all have caps.) Then look to see which kid does not
have their seatbelt fastened correctly.

Take this quiz and find out.
1. Why wear a seatbelt?

a. It’s a fashion accessory.
sory.
y.
b. It hurts to sit on it.
c. It protects you in a ccrash.
rassh.

Are you an eagle-eyed reader?
Circle the errors in the article
below. Then, rewrite it correctly.

Last Teusday, our class read
read an article in the newsppaer
about the importance of child
safety booster seats. In cars.
The article sad that 80-90% of
kids who should be in child
safety booster seats are not.
Children who are 4'9" and
and under should be using
these seats insted of adult
safety belts when traveling.

2. Booster seats are for:
r:

a. astronauts.
b. hockey fans.
c. kids until they reach
h 4’ 9”.

3. Booster seats are great because:

a. you ride high and can see out of the window.
b. you ride high, so the belt doesn’t poke your neck.
c. all of the above.

4. To sit in the front seat, you should be at least:
a. 103 years old.
b. 25 years old.
c. 13 years old.

5. Wear your seatbelt:

a. under your arm or behind your back.
b. loose so you can move freely.
c. snugly across the shoulder and chest,
belt low on your hips.

6. In someone else’s car, should you ask
for help if the seatbelt doesn’t fit right?
a. No. It’s rude.
b. No. They’ll think you’re dumb.
c. Yes. Otherwise, you could
be seriously injured.

ANSWERS: If you
answered anything but “C”
to the above questions, you’re
not a safe passenger!

The kids in this
car are buckled up
and ready to go. Help
this family find their
way to the park.

ANSWERS: Top row: All wearing baseball caps. Middle row: All wearing glasses. Bottom row: All wearing
flip-flops. Left vertical row: All have Kid Scoop News. Middle vertical row: All are drinking something. Right vertical
row: All reading books. Diagonal from upper left to lower right: All smiling showing teeth. Diagonal from upper right to
lower left: All have a teddy bear. Child on lower left is not wearing her seatbelt.

Look through today’s newspaper
for 5 items that promote safety.
Cut them out and make a
safety poster.

True or False?
Do the Math!

Standards Link: Language Arts:
Follow simple directions. Health:
Safe behavior and wellness.

If the answer to the math
problem following each
statement is even, then the
statement is true. If the answer
is odd, the statement is false.
1. The back seat is the safest
place to sit until age 13.
3 + 3 + 2 = ______

How many
differences can you
find between these
two pictures?

Have a parent try.
Who found the most
differences?

PASSENGER
SEATBELT
SHOULDER
BOOSTER
INJURY
SAFETY
WEIGHT
SNUGLY
HURTS
CHEST
CRASH
FRONT
LEAST
HIPS
WEAR

Good Example/Bad Example

Standards Link: Health; Students recognize safe and unsafe
situations or behaviors.

Y S C S T S E H C P
T H T R A H B F A S

E O L E A O G S P P
F U E A O S S I S S

11 - 5 = ______

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word SAFETY in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

A L B S E E H H E N

S D T I N J U R Y W

G E A G F R O N T E

R R E E T S A E L A
R R S S N U G L Y R

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Safety Poem
Write a poem that
includes three
safety rules.

ANSWER: Safety.

The newspaper is full of examples of things
that are safe and unsafe. Look at the pictures,
articles, ads and comic strips. Clip out three
examples of things that are either safe or
unsafe. Glue each to a piece of paper and write
a safety rule that applies.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

2. You should use a booster
seat until you are 4’9” tall.
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Robotic
continued from page B1
them.
FIRST has regional competitions from Utah to Australia
and Turkey. The Utah Regional
competition will kick off on Jan.
3, and then the team will have
until the middle of March to
design and build the robot. They
will meet at the Maverik Center
in West Valley City for the competition and related events on
March 11-14.
Even the competition is a
cooperative process. Teams
are allied together in groups of
three. The winning alliance will
move on to a national competition.
“They have to compete
against other teams from all
over the world,” said Charles
Bridgeman, a network engineer who provides technical
counseling for the Bots. “They
are scored not only on whether
their robots can do the tasks but
also on things like team safety
and the design of their web site.”
Bonneville Bots currently
meets on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. After the kickoff and
until the competition, many
of the participants will meet at
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least three times a week, and the
club itself will be open five days
a week to accommodate team
member schedules.
Most of the dozen or so team
members are new. Only one
student participated in the
local group last year. The team
president, Mason Colebaugh,
was involved in a FIRST team
competition in North Carolina
last year, where he associated
with a robotics team from the
Netherlands.
“I’m a computer nerd,”
Colebaugh said. “I know HTML.
I’m a programmer in this.”
Colebaugh put 220 hours of
work into the competition with
his previous team. “I plan on
doing the same thing,” he said
of the upcoming competition.
It isn’t cheap.
“It takes $5,000 just to get into
the competition,” Bridgeman
said.
For that fee, Bonneville Bots
will get the parts they need to
build a robot as well as the specific tasks their robot should be
able to perform.
Money for traveling, work
space, heating, electricity and
shipping has to be raised, too.
“There’s more than just robotbuilding on this team,” Houze
said. “We don’t do half the stuff

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele FIRST Robotics Competition Team 4348, also called Bonneville Bots, take a group photo during their meeting with their adult leaders .

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

that FIRST has because we don’t
have the resources.”
The team is actively looking
for more participants, more
mentors, and corporate sponsors.
Houze said it would be ideal
to see two of mentors of every
kind to help balance the work
load. Bonneville Bots doesn’t yet
have business or mechanical
mentors.
Troubleshooting and problem solving are the top skills for
Bridgeman.
“Programming is going to
be my strong suit,” said Aaron
Peterson, another mentor.
Both Bridgeman and Peterson
have only been working with
Bonneville Bots for a couple of
months now.
“I love it,” Bridgeman said.
“They’ve very excited about
what they’re doing. They’re
excited to learn.”
Peterson said he looked into
FIRST prior to learning about
the local chapter. When he
discovered Bonneville Bots, he

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

High Quality • Full Color

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Matt Houze and Nathan Houze talk about some of the smaller robots used in the 3rd to 8th grade club before the meeting
on Tuesday.
jumped aboard.
“It’s a way I can contribute
and help out,” he said. “I like
that the team is supposed to run
like a business. There are opportunities everywhere.”
Sometimes surprising skill
sets are called for.
“They want a mascot,” Houze
said. “We’re looking for a kid
that wants to learn to sew.”
The mascot would be
designed from the Bonneville
Bot logo, which was created by
team members earlier this year.
Peterson said kids who can sew
might also help out with bumper pads and other projects.
“Everyone’s very welcoming,”
he said. “It’s a great thing to put
on a scholarship application.”
At Tuesday’s meeting,
Colebaugh led elections as the
Bonneville Bots chose a treasurer and a secretary. There was
no competition for the secretary
position, but the treasurer candidates tied.
Bonneville Bots brainstormed and solved the problem. This time, they used the
rock, paper, scissors game as a
tie-breaker.
Not all challenges are as
easy to meet. When resources
allow, Houze would like to
see Bonneville Bots expand to
include the FIRST Lego League,
a science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) competition for younger grades.
“The importance of STEM
is the future of these kids,” she

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Mason Colebaugh is the president of the Tooele FIRST Robotics Competition Team
4348. Colebaugh took part in a FIRST team competition last year in North Carolina.
said. She explained the robotics competition as a sport for
the mind that can lead to great
career options.
At Tuesday’s meeting, a round
of applause went up for two
Bots whose grant application for
the governor’s STEM grant was
approved for $2,500.
The Bots also learn how to
make power point presentations
and pitch corporate sponsorship requests.
“Everyone here will learn that
and have a chance to do that at
least once,” Houze said.
Home Depot, Walmart, Little
Caesars and the Transcript
Bulletin have sponsored the

Bots for the past four years. This
year, a handful of new corporate sponsors made donations.
Houze said this is particularly
important as the club works
toward finding a permanent
home and the possibility of winning the competition, which
would require another $5,000
plus travel costs.
While they wait for the kickoff, team members continue to
work on a promotional robot
that might be used in local
parades during the summer.
“You can build something
amazing,” said Bonneville Bot
Camryn Thompson. “You can
just really enjoy it.”

Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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Ryan Hodges and Nathan Hinton work on a part of the robotic catapult the club is preparing for competition.
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It’s cookie time
O

f all the traditional baked
confections we associate with the holidays,
probably none is more popular
than the cookie. During the
holiday season, old recipes are
pulled out — or special orders
are placed — for a staggering
and beautiful array of cookies
in all sizes, shapes, colors and
flavors. America is a melting pot,
and there is no time when this is
more evident than the holidays.
Cookies from around the world
make appearances at family celebrations or as gifts for friends
and neighbors.
If you follow the cookie trail
in the United States, it will take
you back to Colonial times,
when the first record of a recipe
for a “Christmas Cookey” can
be found. The ingredients listed
in the American Cookery recipe
of 1797 note flour, sugar, butter,
milk, powdered coriander and
“pearlash,” a leavening agent
made by soaking fireplace ashes
in water to produce lye. It was
a jumping off point to what has
become a long-held and muchloved tradition.
Cookies were brought to our
country by the Europeans who
settled here. Christmas cookie
trees were a German invention.
Highly decorative shortbread or

sugar cookies were a gift from
the Dutch. As America grew, so
did her immigrant population.
Today, the cookies we bake during the holidays reflect not only
our own family traditions, but
those of a vast culinary history
from all over the globe.
Looking even further back
to the origins of the cookie, we
can start with a basic recipe
for a sugar cookie or tea cake.
Many other cookies recipes from
around the world have evolved
from these simple ingredients.
It is believed that hundreds
of years ago, sugar cookies
originated with the process
of testing a cake recipe. Small
spoonfuls of batter were baked
to check for flavor and consistency. Shortbread cookies began
life in ancient times as slightly
sweetened biscuits. From there
— with the additions of butter,
fruits and chocolate, sprinkles

4. Divide the dough into three
equal parts in three separate
mixing bowls. Add the flavoring ingredients: the citrus zest
in one bowl, reserving the sugar
to sprinkle on top; the oatmeal
and raisins in the second bowl;
and the chocolate chips in the
last bowl. Mix the ingredients in
each bowl with a rubber spatula
until well-combined.
5. Spoon teaspoon-sized
drops onto the baking sheets,
about 2 inches apart. Sprinkle
the Sweet Citrus cookies with
the sugar.
6. Bake each batch of cookies for 5 minutes, and rotate/
turn the pan to bake the cookies
evenly. Bake for another 3 to 5
minutes or until the cookies are
golden brown and are slightly
soft in the center. Let cool at
room temperature. Makes 45
cookies (one batch of dough, 15
of each flavor).

and colored sugar — things
went wild. Modern cookies are
an unlimited variety of textures
and flavors from bacon to candy
corn.
Try this recipe for Three-inOne Drop Cookie Dough, which
uses the basic recipe for sugar
cookies to create three different
flavors: Sweet Citrus, Oatmeal
Raisin and Chocolate Chip. You
can make 45 cookies (15 of each
flavor) using the simple, delicious ingredients below. Happy
holidays!
THREE-IN-ONE DROP COOKIE
DOUGH
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, softened
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
For Sweet Citrus Cookies:
Zest of 1/2 lemon
Zest of 1/2 lime
Zest of 1/2 orange
1/4 cup sugar for sprinkling
on top
For Oatmeal-Raisin Cookies:
1/4 cup, plus 2 tablespoons

rolled oats
1/4 cup, plus 2 tablespoons
raisins
For Chocolate Chip Cookies:
3/4 cup chocolate chips
1. Preheat the oven to 325 F.
2. Line three baking sheet
with parchment paper. Set aside.

3. In the bowl of mixer (or
using a bowl and a handmixer),
set on medium speed, cream
together the butter and sugars
until light and fluffy — approximately 5 minutes. Add eggs and
vanilla extract and continue to
mix one minute. Add flour, baking soda and salt, and continue
to mix until well-combined.

Visit Angela Shelf Medearis’
website at www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook and go to
Hulu.com. Read Gina Harlow’s
blog about food and gardening
at www.peachesandprosciutto.
com. Recipes may not be reprinted without permission from
Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2014 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Ivester’s

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

Snowblower Tune-up Special

*GOOD THRU NOV 28

• 2-Stroke Tune-up $4995
Lawn Mower
• 4-Stroke Tune-up $5495
Winterization & Snow
$ 95
Ask about ATV Tune-up Specials. Blower Tune-up 64

435.841.0439

YARD & GARDEN

BY BLUEPIG CREATIONS

• Structural • Trailers
• Fencing
• Artistic
• Custom
• On Site
We also do custom t-shirts.

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!
We Service

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 n. Main • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN
Services Include:

Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES
F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

435.830.6518

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

801.707.9141

HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

Place Your

Business
Card Here

TOP-QUALITY

each

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

$29

FIREWOOD

Goff Firewood
Split • Delivered • Stacked

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

CAR AUDIO

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

THE SHOP

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

$169

RHINO LININGS

WINDOW TINT

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
HResidential
HCommercial
HInterior & Exterior
Windows
HScreen Cleaning
HCompetitive Pricing
HServing Tooele County

THE BLACK KNIGHT

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires.

Locally Owned & Operated

www.TooeleMassage.net

435.830.1735

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Call Amanda

435-224-4123

20

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

882-5195

WINTER IS COMING...
R
IS YOU
E
HOAM
?
RE DY

435-843-7074
CONTRACTORS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

Your Plumbing Experts

Windy Ridge Enterprises
Matt McCoy
Licensed & Insured
Plumbing Contractor

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

RATE

$35.00

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

15

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

MISCELLANEOUS

winter’s close!

$

WELDING

MISCELLANEOUS

TREE & LAWN
FREE Estimates
CHRIS IVESTER

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Proud to be locally
owned & operated

435.830.3817
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Empress of old Russia
8 Unwakeful state
12 Part of BYO
15 Political coalition
19 Choose for jury duty
20 Lang. spoken in Milan
21 1959 John Wayne film
23 What a maestro studies
25 Christian, for one
26 Braggarts have inflated
ones
27 Student transcript nos.

28 Penitentiary division
30 Laid eyes on
33 What “My Bonnie lies
over”
34 Home for a pet rodent
38 Fort Knox feature
44 Meyers of “Think Big”
45 Wriggly swimmer
46 “Now — be told”
48 Having much land
49 Crop lopper
51 Mournful ring
52 Groups of wharf-sup-

Sudoku

SHARED FEATURES

75 “— grown apart”
76 Represented
77 Wayfarer’s refuge
78 Try to win at eBay, say
79 First, in terms of transmission
82 Holland bloom
85 Marine “motorcycle”
86 “So long, Pierre!”
87 “— directed” (medicine
box warning)
88 Freckle, e.g.
89 Royal flush card
90 Nokia offering
93 Scanned supermarket
symbol
97 Close by
99 Squabble
100 Busy shop before
Halloween
105 Mosquito net material
106 “— boy!”
110 Into the wind
111 Statement about nine
answers in this puzzle
115 Successful CPR performers
116 Dressed in
117 Chinese Checkers pieces
118 Fruit-flavored drinks
119 MI-to-SC dir.
120 Ticked
121 Skit

porting beams
54 Taj —
55 Relaxing facility
57 Sci-fi writer Harlan
59 “— just wondering”
60 Mark of a sergeant, e.g.
66 “The Hanoi Hilton”
locale
67 White cheese
68 A mean Amin
69 Track beams
70 Discontinue
71 Its students tumble
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DOWN
1 Clock datum
2 Overproud
3 Lhasa — (dog breed)
4 Boosts
5 Business mag
6 Teachers’ union: Abbr.

7 Allowing only female
students
8 Loud insect
9 Western Amerinds
10 Tarnish
11 Initial Hebrew letter
12 Singer Roy
13 Nobelist Elie
14 Like some mutual funds
15 Make coffee
16 Molten rock
17 See 91-Down
18 Strong rope
22 Storage unit
24 Project particular
29 In a majestic manner
31 Stainless —
32 Squint (at)
33 Head, in Pau
34 Hurting
35 Sunken space in front of
a cellar window
36 She’s a soccer star
37 Gibson liquor
39 Philip VI’s house
40 Serving perfectly
41 Vase variety
42 Piano part
43 NFL goals
47 Bishop, e.g.
50 Fathers
51 China’s Chiang — -shek
52 Rack-and- — steering
53 Hoops Hall of Famer
Dan
55 Parents’ hiree
56 Kilt pattern
58 Arrived at by chance
60 Hostess Perle
61 Kleenex, say

62 Some inserts
63 Really must
64 Called upon
65 Nucleic acid base
67 Showing, as a card
72 Actor Conrad
73 Dandelion lookalike
74 Tuned in
75 Cleverness
78 Davis of film
79 Érié or Supérieur
80 Lyrical work
81 “Stand by Me” actor
Wheaton
83 SoCal squad
84 It’s S. of Leb.
85 Athletic type
87 Dismount
88 Artist Marcel
91 With 17-Down, discusses
at length
92 Weasels’ kin
94 Fell in line
95 Menu listing
96 Grouchy
98 Food carton abbr.
100 Singer Irene
101 Electrified
102 “54” co-star Campbell
103 Platform for a lectern
104 Canadian cable channel
for children
105 Piddling
107 Like giants
108 Bark source
109 Mgr.’s aide
112 Garden tool
113 Actor Kilmer
114 Epoch

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2752-M

2

1

3 4

5

1 6
7
8
4
3
8 7
6
2
7
1
3
9
6
3
5
8 9
9 6
8
1
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1
8
5
2

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2752-D
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5
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3
5 6

7
6 9

8
7

9
1 5
9

7

4
8

5 2
6
4

3 1
5
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
CONTRACTORS
•
•
•
•
Heating and Cooling
Fully Licensed & Insured
WE SERVICE AND SELL

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

•
•
•
•

Furnace
Air Filtration
Humidifiers
Thermostats TuneUp & Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

435-843-4482
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

RDY

T.B. Construction

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS
• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

L.L.C.

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc
cell

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

32 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

Garage Doors

PLUMBING

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

SAVE

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND
SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

435-882-0438
ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

CONTRACTORS

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Max Coon
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

www.aireexpresso.com • Air Conditioning

882-0050

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS
✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930
435-830-1267

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SIDEWALK

Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

BILL’s

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS
✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

Air Conditioning
Furnace

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efficiency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.
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Peppermint bark is trendy holiday candy

T

he holiday season tastes
like peppermint, and most
of us can’t get enough.
Peppermint mocha brightens
the morning, peppermint ice
cream makes us dreamy at night,
and cute red-and-white-striped
candy canes evoke festive childhood memories during the hours
in between.
While on the topic of pepper-

mint whatevers, I can’t leave out
yummy — and trendy — peppermint bark. Who can resist the
sweet layers of dark and white
chocolate topped with crunchy
peppermint bits? The bright
holiday tins filled with the confection at high-end kitchenware
stores are tempting to buy, but
they’re also pricey.
This year, make your own

batch or two of peppermint bark
with this easy, economical version using ingredients from the
baking section and candy aisle
of the grocery store. Older kids
can melt candy coating (almond
bark) in the microwave, while
preschoolers pound candy canes
into small bits with a toy hammer to sprinkle on top. Working
together with you, the entire
prep takes less than half an hour.
The kids can scoot off to another
activity while the bark cools and
hardens.
EASY HOLIDAY PEPPERMINT
BARK
1 pound good-quality chocolate confectionary coating,
broken into pieces. (Look
for it in the grocery baking
section, sometimes labeled
“almond bark” or “candy
coating”)
1 1/2 teaspoons pure peppermint extract
12 ounces good-quality white
vanilla-flavored confectionery coating, broken into
pieces
1/2 cup crushed candy canes
1. Line a baking sheet with foil
sprayed with nonstick cooking
spray.
2. In a microwave-safe bowl,

heat chocolate coating, uncovered, for 90 seconds on high
power, and stir. Continue to
microwave and stir at 30-second
intervals until almost melted.
(Be sure to use a dry bowl and
utensils.) Add 1 teaspoon peppermint extract, and stir until
smooth.
3. Pour onto the foil-lined
baking sheet. Spread evenly into
a thin layer, approximately 10 by
14 inches.
4. In another microwave-safe
bowl, heat white coating as in
step 2. Add 1/2 teaspoon peppermint extract (optional), and
stir until smooth. Spoon evenly
over chocolate layer, which
should be setting up, but not
hard, as you want the white layer
to bond with the base layer.
5. Immediately sprinkle peppermint pieces over all and
lightly press them into the white
layer with a spatula or a spoon.
Don’t wait on this step, or the
top layer will harden and the
candies won’t stick.
5. Let stand for an hour or
refrigerate until hardened. Break
into pieces. Makes about 1 3/4
pounds.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Breast development in men not uncommon
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
reasonably healthy 62-year-old
male. During a recent checkup,
my doctor observed that I have
“abnormal breast development”
and suggested that I see an
endocrinologist. Besides being
embarrassed to take my shirt off
in public, are there other reasons
I should be concerned about
this? What treatment would an
endocrinologist be likely to recommend? — Anon.
ANSWER: The appearance
of breast tissue in men (gynecomastia) is common, and can
have several causes. In adolescents, some transient gynecomastia is normal and usually
resolves by itself. In middle-age
and older men, medications
(such as spironolactone, a common diuretic), liver disease and
abnormal hormone levels (both
sex hormones and thyroid) are
the most common causes, but
much of the time, no cause can
be found. Since gynecomastia
in rare circumstances can be a
symptom of a serious disease,
and endocrinologists are commonly expert in this evaluation, I
would agree that you should get
evaluated.

It is important to be sure you
do not have male breast cancer,
and a mammogram may be
necessary. A careful exam, blood
hormone levels and sometimes a
testicular ultrasound to look for
hormone-producing tumors are
part of the evaluation. Treatment
is of any underlying cause that
may be found. If no cause is
found, many men prefer surgery
or liposuction to remove the
breast tissue.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
arthritis in both knees, injuries
from the past. My knees hurt
when going up and down stairs,
not level ground. How do I go
about finding a good orthopedic
doctor to check out my knees?
There are so many doctors who
do knee surgery. — D.M.P.
ANSWER: Well, I must admit
to some bias here as an internist.
I would recommend starting with
a rheumatologist, an expert in
medical treatment of joint problems, or an internist, rather than
going first to a surgeon. While
orthopedic surgeons certainly
have expertise in all kinds of
treatment (both medical and surgical), I reserve the expertise of
utes.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was American author and
illustrator Oliver Herford
who defined a manuscript as
“something submitted in haste
and returned at leisure.”
• A football in an NFL game
lasts, on average, only 6 min-

• If you’re planning to visit
Chicago anytime soon, you
might want to keep in mind
that in that city, it’s against the
law to dine in any establishment that is on fire.
• One Washington state prison
offers inmates cats to aid in
their rehabilitation.
• You might be surprised to
learn that the Earth experiences a million earthquakes
every year; however, most of
them are so small that they

the orthopedic surgeons for the
people with knee pain who, after
a medical evaluation, I think
might benefit from surgery.
Knee pain is such a common
problem that any rheumatologist will be expert in diagnosing
your condition. There are many
kinds of arthritis, each with different treatments and prognoses.
It’s a good rule of thumb not to
see a surgeon unless you think
you need surgery, and you don’t
know enough yet to make that
decision.
• • •
DR. ROACH WRITES: In
February, I answered a question
from a woman who wanted to
help her husband cut down on
aren’t even noticeable.
• If you counted up all the
McDonald’s, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Pizza Hut, Burger King,
Domino’s Pizza, KFC, Wendy’s
and Taco Bell locations in the
United States and added them
together, you still wouldn’t
reach the number of pharmacy locations across the
country.
• Barbra Streisand once had
a shopping mall installed in
the basement of her Malibu,
California, home.

alcohol use. I recommended
against ever drinking more than
five drinks a day. Five per day
(four for women) is the usual
definition of binge drinking, and
linked with high risk for serious
medical and social problems.
In no way did I mean to suggest that this is a healthy amount
of drinking. While some studies
have shown a reduced risk of
heart disease among moderate
(one to two drinks per day for
men, one-half to one for women)
drinkers, this is not proof that
drinking is good for you. And for
people with a history of problem
drinking, ANY alcohol probably
is too much.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.
edu. To view and order health
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.
com, or write to P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• The next time you see a group
of cats together, you can call
them a “cloudier.” If the cats
are young ones, though, the
appropriate term for a group
of kittens is a “kindle.”
• Those who study such things
say that cockroaches can run
as fast as 3 mph.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “A
man can’t be too careful in the
choice of his enemies.”
— Oscar Wilde
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

James Corden

T

V Land has canceled
“Hot in Cleveland” after
six seasons and 118
episodes. Word from the set is
that Betty White, who was only
supposed to be in the pilot,
is finding it difficult to keep
up the pace at age 92. That,
coupled with declining ratings,
signaled it’s time to send the
popular show out into syndication heaven.
Not so fortunate was “The
Millers,” over at CBS, which
was canceled halfway through
its second season and will
be replaced with “Mike and
Molly.” On the plus side, “So
You Think You Can Dance” will
be back for season 12.
• • •
Hollywood is still buzzing
about the “Hollywood Film
Awards.” Organizers adapted
the original Golden Globe
approach ... telling the stars
they’ve won beforehand and
pumping them full of booze
at the event, evidenced by
Johnny Depp’s embarrassing drunken stint. Personally,
when you remove the horserace element, having five
nominees, you lose a lot of the
competitive excitement and
magic. Seriously, 12 anonymous voters trying to secondguess the next Oscar nominees
and winners for credibility
doesn’t make for a very good
awards show!
• • •
Chris Pratt, one of the
“Guardians of the Galaxy,”
will go back in time to star in
the reboot “Jurassic World,”
with Bryce Dallas Howard.
Meanwhile, Michael Crichton’s
1973 sci-fi classic “Westworld”
is getting the big-time treatment at HBO. “Star Trek”

reboot master J.J. Abrams and
“Behind the Candelabra” producer Jerry Weintraub are joining forces to turn “Westworld”
into a series starring Oscarwinner Anthony Hopkins and
four-time Oscar nominee
Ed Harris, along with James
Marsden, Evan Rachel Wood,
Jeffrey Wright and Thandie
Newton. That’s a lot of talent!
• • •
In December, Craig
Ferguson is leaving “The
Late, Late Show.” He’s already
launched his syndicated game
show, “The Celebrity Name
Game,” with himself as host,
and has a half-hour comedy
talk show aimed at the fall
of 2016, replete with his gay
robot skeleton, Geoff, and his
horse, Secretariat (two men in
a costume). Ferguson will be
replaced by Brit James Corden,
who is 36 years old, making
him the youngest late-night
talk show host. Jimmy Fallon
and Seth Meyers are 40, Jimmy
Kimmel is 49, and Stephen
Colbert, David Letterman
replacement, is 50.
Corden, who won a Tony
Award in 2012 for “One Man,
Two Guvnors” on Broadway,
has 4.4 million Twitter followers. He starred in “Begin
Again” with Keira Knightly and
will be seen in the upcoming
blockbuster musical “Into the
Woods” with Meryl Streep and
Johnny Depp. Corden, who is
recognizable to “Doctor Who”
fans as Craig Owens in two
episodes in 20ll, will have to
get used to late-night viewers
referring to him as James Who?
That could make Corden blue!
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Who holds the record for
most Opening Day starts by
a pitcher?
2. Which of the following
players had the most seasons of 40 or more home
runs for the Philadelphia
Phillies: Chuck Klein, Mike
Schmidt or Jim Thome?
3. When was the last time
before the 2012 season that
the Stanford football team
won the Rose Bowl?
4. Who was the last Maryland
player drafted by an
NBA team in the top five
picks before Alex Len was
selected No. 5 by Phoenix
in 2013?
5. In 2014, Jeff Carter and
Drew Doughty became the
seventh and eighth NHL
players to win an Olympic
gold medal and a Stanley
Cup in the same year.

1. Who sued whom in the
1992 Beach Boys lawsuits?
2. Who loved Puff, the magic
dragon?

Choice cards have gone out

T

Name three of the first six.
6. Ted Ligety, in 2014, became
the second American with
two Alpine skiing Olympic
gold medals. Who was the
first?
7. Who had held the record
for best 36-hole score at the
U.S. Open before Martin
Kaymer shot a 130 in 2014?

3. What equipment is used in
the Limbo?
4. Who released “Bungle in
the Jungle”?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “Tuesday
afternoon is never ending, Wednesday morning papers didn’t come,
Thursday night your stockings needed mending, See
how they run.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
will be available in stores the
week of Dec. 15, 2014.
“Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles” (PG-13) — With the
city under the heel of the ruthless Foot Clan, our best hope
lies in four grotesque heroes
rising from the sewers of 1980s
and ‘90s pop culture. The team
of turtles — that’s Leonardo,
Donatello, Michaelangelo and
Raphael — spew groan-worthy
one-liners while leaping from
explosions and fighting various
thugs. The series’ supervillain,
Shredder, gets a sharp robo-suit
instead of the usual metal-plated
outfit.
While this reviewer will never
forget the role The Turtles played
in his younger years, this is sadly
one of the most forgettable flicks
of the summer. Even big-budget
action flicks cashing in on highly
marketable nostalgic action
franchises need to have a little
charm, a pinch of originality.
While the action flashes continually on screen, the genuine thrills
are brief and far between.
“Maze Runner” (PG-13) — In
another adaptation of a youngadult novel, we find familiar
issues handled in a slightly new
way. Thomas (Dylan O’Brien)
wakes up in an unfamiliar place,
apparently dropped off with a
colony of other stranded teenage
boys inhabiting what they call
The Glades. Thomas falls in with
a group of boys who run through
a nearby mechanized maze — a
huge complex that’s full of traps
and nasty critters. Thomas and
the others struggle to stay alive,
reclaim their lost memories and
to make sense what has happened to them.
There is a fun aspect to watching the characters strive against
the contrived challenges of their
world. With a steady trickle of
tantalizing plot development,
you might get hooked — like
TV’s “Lost” — into watching how

Leonardo in “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles”
this dark fictional world unfolds.
“This is Where I Leave You” (R)
— With an awesome A-list cast,
this family drama-comedy is a
bit of a let down. Jason Bateman
and Tina Fey (both Emmywinners with great histories of
down-to-earth comedy) headline
as siblings in a fraught family
that just lost their father. Dad’s
last wish is to have the whole
family — four adult siblings and
Mom (Jane Fonda) — sit shiva
and mourn together for seven
days. The twist is that, of course,
these people can barely stand
each other under the weight of
so much baggage. With all of this
emotion and cast to carry it, the
film relies too much on slapstick
and low-end gags.
“Skeleton Twins” (R) — In a
different dramedy about adult
siblings forced into a reluctant
reunion, two different comedic
actors make a much better effort.
Former “SNL” campaigners Bill
Hader and Kristen Wiig play a
pair of fraternal twins who were
close throughout childhood,
but have separated to different
sides of the country in adulthood. Pulled together by forces
outside of their control, together
the twins must face all the ways
their lives have not gone to plan.
Among many troubles, Milo
(Hader) is not the A-list actor
he’d dreamed of being, and
Maggie (Wiig) is facing disillusionment in her marriage.
TV RELEASES
“Cowboy Bebop: The
Complete Series”
“Extant: Season 1”
“Makers: Women Who Make
America 2”
“Finding Your Roots: Season
2”
“Nova: Emperor’s Ghost
Army”
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

he Department of Veterans
Affairs is making good on
a promise to get veterans
into appointments more quickly,
especially those who live far
from medical facilities or have
waited too long for appointments.
During the first week of
November, the VA sent out the
first batch of Veterans Choice
Cards to veterans who are eligible because of where they
live: more than 40 miles from a
facility, must travel extra miles
to get around bodies of water
or mountains, or must travel by
plane or boat to get to a facility.
During the third week of
November, the second batch

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. In 1969, Murray Wilson, the
father of band members
Brian, Dennis and Carl
Wilson, had sold the rights
to their music against their
wishes. In 1992, Brian sued to
get back the rights to many

of his songs. He won. On the
heels of that, cousin Mike
Love sued Brian to get copyrights to songs he claimed
were his.
2. Little Jackie Paper.
3. A wooden pole set on two
upright posts. The dance is
done bending backward and
moving under the pole without knocking it down.
4. Jethro Tull, 1974.
5. “Lady Madonna,” by the
Beatles in 1968. Paul
McCartney was aiming
for a boogie-woogie Fats
Domino sound, and Fats
covered it the same year.
“Lady Madonna” gives a daily
account of the problems of
a working-class woman ...
except Saturday was left out,
something McCartney didn’t
realize until years later.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

went out. These went to veterans
who were waiting more than 30
days either from their preferred
appointment date or past the
date they should have been seen
as determined by their doctor.
Costs will be covered only for
VA-approved physician-ordered
care.
This effort is part of the new
Accelerated Care Initiative,

wherein opportunities for care
have been increased through
mobile medical units and having
clinics open more hours on more
days (evenings plus weekends).
Here are some of the stats the
VA holds out as proof the program is working:
• Wait times for primary
care for new patients has been
reduced by 18 percent nationwide.
• Ninety-eight percent of
appointment dates preferred by
the veteran or his doctor have
been completed.
• More than 1 million authorizations for care outside the VA
system were granted, which is
nearly a 50 percent increase over

the past year, and which will be
increased even more by the latest batches of care cards.
For more information about
the Choice Program or to schedule an appointment for non-VA
care, call 866-606-8198. Also to
see more information, including eligibility, go online to www.
va.gov/opa/choiceact.
• • •
Freddy Groves regrets that he
cannot personally answer reader
questions, but will incorporate
them into his column whenever
possible. Send email to columnreply2@gmail.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

No more cinnamon Christmas Eve
H

e forgot the doughnuts
every year.
“No crullers, huh?”
“No, Hank ... guess we’ll have
to go out and get some.”
It was a ritual they repeated
for the past dozen years or so,
every Christmas Eve, a ritual
that began ever since he got
nostalgic for the old neighborhood. He was surprised to
learn that his old elementary
school had been converted into
something called “workforce
retirement housing” and that
the old Greek diner where his
mom worked was still there.
That’s where he found Hank ...
a guy that could have been a
boxing world champion, could
have been his adopted dad, but
instead was just the guy who
walked him to school safely
every morning while his mom
worked the early shift.
Hank had on his best suit
pants and black patent leathers for the holiday trip to the
diner, but he took the spot in

the well-worn booth seat under
a faded picture of a fighter from
the 1930s in a boxer’s stance,
ordered a cinnamon cruller and
Sanka, and began chain smoking like he had never left. They
would reminisce about the walks
to school that Hank didn’t seem
to remember, even the important ones like the time he forgot
his lunch and Hank gave him a
dollar or the time he taught him
how to fight and stand up to that
fink Jimmy Rotniski. But his eyes
would light when he told the
waitress Hank was the boxer in
the picture.
“Sure!” Hank would say.
“Golden Gloves champion!”
“Who?” the waitress snapped.

“You, cinnamon cruller?”
“Yes, him,” he would say, a bit
protective of the man. He would
send the doughnut back, too.
“Come on ... don’t skimp on the
cinnamon.”
Over the years, the ritual
never changed, nor did the stories. Hank never remembered
the lunch money story, but he
remembered the first purse he
won fighting.
“Go on, tell the waitress,” he’d
say to him.
“Forty dollars! Like Rockefeller
I thought!”
Years later, Hank would win a
few more and Hank bought a ...
“Pontiac!”
Never got married, but his
mother?
“Always had a crush on her!”
Never got the chance? Hank
doesn’t remember. But he does
remember the time he clocked
Joe Louis on the chin in a sparring match.
Hanks eyes would light up like
one of his smokes.

“Right before the Max
Schmelling fight! The one he
lost! I had something to do with
that! I loosened him up! After
that wouldn’t fight me! Would
not let me sit at the table!”
His voice would trail off. “No
place to sit.” The cinnamon
would get all over his jacket after
he took a bite.
Same story every year. Hank
never gets the girl from the
diner, never gets to fight Joe
Louis. Soon, Hank has to stop
smoking indoors and they stop
serving Sanka. He long ago
stopped asking if he remembered Jimmy Rotniski, and last
year, he arrived on Christmas
Eve to find the old elementary
school deserted.
The diner is a doughnut shop
now anyway. Hank would have
had no place to sit.
• • •
Mark Vasto is a veteran
sportswriter who lives in Dallas.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wrapping Up 2014 Olive oil for heart

Y

T

o get a running start on
2015, make time between
holiday obligations to take
care of financial and household business that needs to be
wrapped up before the end of
the year. Here are some possibilities:
• Are there any credits cards
you can pay off now and start
the New Year with a zero balance?
• Make donations to a charity
so you get the tax deduction for
2014. Review Charity Navigator,
CharityWatch and GuideStar to
be sure your money is going to a
worthy cause and not administration fees.
• Calculate your tax withholding to be sure it’s on target so
you don’t pay extra taxes starting
in 2015. Births, deaths, marriage
and divorce all are reasons to
review your withholding. Don’t
cut it too close, but paying extra
(and getting a big refund in
April) means you’re giving an
interest-free loan to the government.
• Determine whether you can
make an additional contribution
to your 401(k). Whatever you put
in your account is tax deferred
until the money is withdrawn.
• If you own a home, make
one additional mortgage payment before the end of the year.
Do it early enough that it arrives
in the mail and is processed so
it shows up on your end of year
Form 1098 statement.
• Check the balance of your
medical flexible spending
account and try to use it up
before the end of the year when

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Tom Seaver, with 16.
2. Mike Schmidt did it three
times (1979, ‘80, ‘83); Klein
(‘29, ‘30) and Thome (2003,
‘04) twice each.
3. It was the 1971 season.
4. Steve Francis was the No. 2
overall pick by Vancouver in
1999.
5. Ken Morrow, Brendan
Shanahan, Steve Yzerman,
Duncan Keith, Brent
Seabrook and Jonathan
Toews.
6. Andi Mead-Lawrence, in 1952.
7. Rory McIlroy shot a 131 for 36
holes in 2011.
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you could lose it. You’re only
allowed to roll over $500 into
2015. Some companies allow a
grace period to March before
the funds must be used or lost,
but determine your company’s
policy to be certain. Make
appointments for eye exams and
glasses, have periodic lab work
done and schedule a medical
checkup.
• Review your life-insurance policies and retirement
accounts, not only to see if they
need to be changed in any way,
but to consider the beneficiaries of both. If there have been
births, deaths, marriages or
divorces, or minors becoming
adults, you might want to make
changes.
• Open an IRA, if you don’t
have one. The income is tax
deferred. The limit is $5,500, or
if you’re age 50 and older, the
limit is $6,500.
• If you have property taxes
that are partially due in 2015,
pay the total amount in advance
and deduct on Schedule A.
• • •
David Uffington regrets that
he cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will incorporate them into his column
whenever possible. Send email
to columnreply3@gmail.com.

yolk out using an empty plastic
water bottle. Squeeze the bottle slightly, then position the
mouth of the bottle at the yolk
and let go. It will magically
slide up into the bottle, leaving
the whites behind!” — T.T. in
New York

• Is it a great price? Before you
rush to stock up, read the
signs in the grocery stores to
make sure the item that looks
like such a good deal really
is. Sometimes, products are
“featured” with a tag that looks
like a sale price, when the real
price is only pennies more or
no savings at all!
• Honey has antibacterial properties? Yep! Try rubbing a bit
of it over a small cut for faster,
more natural healing.
• “To separate yolks from egg
whites, simply crack eggs into
a shallow bowl and ‘suck’ the

• Make your own gift wrap from
everyday items like newspaper
(think color comics) and children’s drawings, which can be
glued together along the edges.
For a really unique wrapping,
try inexpensive fabric.
• “This time-tested tip will keep
your houseplants in the green
while you’re away from home:
Set plants in the bathtub in an
inch or less of water. If your
flowerpot does not have drain
holes, get a short length of
cotton rope and feed it from
the topsoil to the tub. This will
keep plants alive and thriving
for a week or more.” — D.R. in
Florida

ou’ve heard of the
Mediterranean diet. It’s
been linked to lower
occurrence of diseases such as
coronary heart disease, as well
as lowered blood pressure and
arthritis. The primary source of
dietary fat for those who follow
the diet is olive oil.
Researchers at the University
of Glasgow saw big improvements in the test scores of
subjects who spent six weeks
on a diet that included specific
amounts of olive oil. They concluded that it’s the phenolic
compounds (polyphenols) that
reduce the risk of heart disease.
If your doctor thinks you
should add olive oil to your diet,
here are a few things to know:
• Shop for extra virgin olive
oil, with a first cold press. The
majority of the polyphenols are
extracted during that first press.
The more refined the oil, the
fewer polyphenols it contains.
• Shop in a health-food store
if you can, and ask for advice.
Let them point out good oils
that haven’t been mixed with
other oils. Try to find oils that
have a harvest date on them,
ideally not more than one year.
• Look for dark bottles. Store it
in a cool, dark cabinet once you
get it home.

• Olive oil is high in calories. Don’t go overboard. (The
research used 4 teaspoons per
day.)
• How to use olive oil: Drizzle
a small amount over a salad. Use
it as a dipping sauce for French
or Italian bread with meals.
Don’t cook or fry with it.
• Check this site to learn
about olive oil testing and
research: olivecenter.ucdavis.
edu. Don’t miss the research
about some extra virgin olive
oils failing international and
U.S. standards. While the testing only covered olive oils sold
in California, it will teach you a
lot about olive oils and how to
choose them.
• • •
Matilda Charles regrets that
she cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will incorporate them into her column
whenever possible. Send email
to columnreply2@gmail.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

• Unmatched socks are handydandy cleaners and have so
many uses. Keep one by the
dryer to get all the lint off the
trap. Shake it out or pop it into
the wash when needed.

Send your tips to Now Here’s a
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or
e-mail JoAnn at heresatip@
yahoo.com.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
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SPECIAL
DELIVERY
TRANSCRIPT ONLINE
BULLETIN

TOOELE

40

$

Only

Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows
to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from
anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 10 years of archives!

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

Go to: TooeleOnline.com
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Sporting
Goods

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

DIETARY SERVICES MANAGER

Janitor – Part-time

801-397-4200

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/
HEALTH OFFICER

801-270-8587

SCHOOL SPECIAL
NEEDS NURSE

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

TAILORING

➢ Cashier
➢ Used Lot Tech
➢ Parts Counter
➢ Lube Tech
➢ Detail Tech

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

ALTERATIONS

We Are Growing!

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

BRICK WORK. Small DIAMONDS don't pay YARDMACHINE RID- SELLING YOUR mounbrick jobs, mailbox retail! Large selection, ING lawn mower, 38 tain bike? Advertise it in
posts, chimney repairs, high quality. Bridal sets, twinblade, needs work, the classifieds. Call
and AWARD
etc. 45yrs experience. wedding bands. Every- $250 OBO. Call or text 882-0050 www.tooele
WINNING
Call Lee (385)219-9807 thing wholesale! Rocky (801)330-8155 after transcript.com
Mtn. Diamond Co. 6pm.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
MAN residential/ comLost & Found
by
Furniture &
mercial electrical in- DO YOU Love Pamstalls & repairs, remodAppliances
pered Chef? Are you
eling, painting, plumbcurious about PamLOST FEMALE Pug,
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
pered Chef? Inter- NORTH VALLEY AppliHOME REPAIRS expert.
Erda/ Pine Canyon
801-865-1878
Liance.
Washers/
dryers
ested
in
attending
a
Door knobs, basearea on Thanksgiving
censed, insured.! Major
refrigerators, freezers,
Pampered Chef cookboards, mouldings, drynight. Gray in face,
credit cards accepted!
stoves, dishwashers.
ing show? Would you
wall repairs, textures,
heavy set, sore in ear.
$149-$399.
Complete
like
to
host
a
cooking,
caulking, weatherproofIf
found
call
HANDYMAN. Tree trimrepair service. Satiscatalog or Facebook
ing, framing, home up(435)224-3215
ming, sprinklers, yard
faction guaranteed.
show? Would you like
dating and renovations DEADLINES FOR clas- work. Snow Removal.
Parts for all brands. Gift
a career or to earn
and much more.Small sifieds ads are Monday Residential and busicards w/purchases over
extra income as a
jobs okay. Call Shane and Wednesdays by ness. Call Jimmy at
Child Care
$199. (435)830-3225.
Pampered Chef con(435)840-0344
4:45 p.m.
(435)224-4502
(435)843-9154
sultant? Contact me
at (435)830-8784
HOME CLEAN Home is
LICENSED CHILDor chefamy@
running a holiday cleanGarage, Yard
CARE, 36 years experifullhappiness.com
or
ing special. Book early.
ence, snacks/meals inSales
Rocky Mountain Care Willow Springs (Tooele)
visit my website at
Limited space availcluded, 3 openings,
is currently accepting applications for Dietary
www.pamperedchef.
able. Call now, ask for
GRANTSVILLE, 327 W some transportation.
Services Manager.
biz/afeinauer
Lori (435)882-1748
Wrathall Drive, Satur- (435)849-0438
We are looking for an individual with the vision
A N D day, 8am-5pm. Estate
HOUSE CLEANER local F I R E P L A C E
and leadership necessary to create the finest food
and licensed in Tooele Stoves. Pellet, wood sale. 2004 Duromatic
and dining experience possible for our guests.
Help Wanted
for over 18yrs. Insured. and gas. Out they go. diesel truck, Clothes,
Experience as a Food Service Manager of a SNF
household
Call
Danielle
a t Rebates up to $1000. s h o e s ,
or Hospital is preferred. Experience working with
We install. 30yrs in items, furniture, Hallow(801)550-4056
Crandall Dietary Consultants is a plus. Ability to
een & Christmas.
business.
lead and inspire a team is critical. Knowledge of
PRIVATE TUTORING.
(801)295-7398
or
the regulations is a must, however we are looking
HAVING A GARAGE DDI VANTAGE is seeking a janitor
I am a certified
(801)598-3473
for someone who will not be satisfied with merely
SALE? Advertise it in to work part-time (12 1/2 hr/
teacher with 20yrs exfulfilling regulatory requirements. We are looking
HEMSTITCHED receiv- the classifieds. Call wk). In this position you will
perience.
All
ages/
for a person who has the desire, passion and
keep offices, meeting areas,
ing blankets, burps, 882-0050
subjects. Call Angela
commitment to do whatever it takes to provide an
and other areas clean and in an
bibs, ready to wrap or
for
free
assessment
extraordinary and memorable experience for all our
orderly condition. We are looking
crochet- items begin(435)882-2733
guests.
Pets
for a candidate that is thorough,
ning at $1. INTER(435)496-0590
Contact Paul or Jennifer Woods in HR to apply.
detailed, takes pride in the work
CHANGABLE band
SANTA Now taking ap- watches, seasonal
and is available in the mornings.
pointments for all your bands on sale. Come to Pampered Pet Resort
EOE.
We offer vacation, sick leave, and
Holiday needs! 12yrs 679 Crestview Dr, DeQuality pet care for
401(k). This job requires a high
experience. Book be- c e m b e r
over 30 years.
school diploma or equivalent
6,
2014
fore Santa!s stops are 10am-3pm. Come early
Dog & Cat boarding
and a minimum of three months
all full! (435)775-1385 for best selection.
435-884-3374
related experience or training.
Chris.
pamperedpetresort.com
HOLIDAY AUCTION
Send resume to
TREE WORK. Free esti- 12/6/14 Auction starts
livie@ddivantage.com or fax
LAKE
mates! Local company. at 10am. Preview 9am. RUSH
the information to Linda at
KENNELS.
Licensed & insured. Follow signs from enDog & Cat boarding,
Bucket truck, Crane trance to Old Tooele
obedience training.
service, Stump re- Army Depot. For picFor further information
Call (435)882-5266
moval, mulch. 801-633- tures and more inforplease call 801-266-3979.
rushlakekennels.com
Starting Salary: Determined by the Board of
6685 PreciseYard.com
mation see our FaceHealth and Ratified by County Commissioners
book page at KC Auc- SWEET PLAYFUL adult
VOICE
LESSONS.
All
Status: Full-Time with Benefits
cats and kittens need a
ages. No experience tions.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Closing Date: December 11, 2014
home. Please call
required. Learn proper
BULLETIN
SELL YOUR computer in (435)882-2667
Example of Duties:
techniques, will work
the classifieds. Call
Under broad policy guidance and direction from the
with all styles of sing882-0050 or visit
882-0050
Tooele County Board of Health, functions as the
ing. (435)850-0590
www.tooeletranscript.
Livestock
Executive Director and Health Ofﬁcer of the Tooele
com
County Health Department, performs a variety of
Commercial, TV,
executive, administrative and managerial duties
Miscellaneous WANT A Visit from QUALITY ALFALFA FILM,
Fashion. Flex schedpertaining to the operation of the department and the
Santa Claus for family HAY, 110 bales, approx ules & great pay. All
delivery of comprehensive public health and aging
or company parties? 110-120lbs each. $12/ ages and experience
programs and services in Tooele County. This posiALCOHOLICS ANONY- C a l l
R o b e r t bale or take all for levels.! 801-438-0067
tion serves at the will and pleasure of the Board of
MOUS Meeting Daily. (435)241-2991
$1250.
Call
Health. The Health Ofﬁcer shall promote and protect
Noon and 8:00pm.
( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 2 4 6 f o r FINANCE/HR ADMINISthe health and wellness of the people within Tooele
1120 West Utah Ave, XMAS TREES Pinon,
TRATOR for St. Marpickup times.
County. Report to and receive policy direction from
Oasis Alano Club. Next fresh cut (Nov 26) 3 to
guerite Parish and
the Tooele County Board of Health; plan, develop
to White!s trailer court. 11 feet, while they last. STRAW bales.
New School, previous expeand coordinate all public health and aging services
Twenty left. $40.00 6 to crop. $5/ bale you pick rience with financial
(860)798-2139
in the county. Oversee all ﬁnancial management and
10 ft. Behind Digidocs 4 up. $7/bale Delivered. software. 30-40hrs.
AVON
CHRISTMAS
ﬁscal activities within the department, including
West Main St, Grants- Garth (435)837-2246 $12/hr+-. stmargueOpen
House.
Shop
lobudgets, accounting functions and audits; ensure all
ville. Open 10 to 6 pm (435)830-2309
rite1910@gmail.com
cally. Great deals.
public funds are accounted for in accordance with
M-F. Sat 10-4. Closed
Wednesday 12/10/14
federal, state and local government requirements.
SELL
YOUR
CAR
or
Sunday.
from 2pm-6pm. 548 E
boat in the classifieds.
Wanted
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
1030 N, Tooele. Jes- SELL YOUR computer Call 882-0050 or visit
• Master’s Degree in public health, nursing of other
sica (801)631-4055
in the classifieds. Call www.tooeletranscript.
discipline related to public health or public adminisCHRISTMAS Extrava- 882-0050 or visit com or e-mail your ad I AM paying more for
tration or business administration from an accredited
to tbp@tooeletran- your junk cars and
ganza hosted by New www.tooeletranscript.
school.
script.com
trucks. I will come to
And
Life Christian Fellow- com
you and tow it away.
• Have at least ﬁve (5) years of professional full-time
ship. 12/11/14. Eagles
Call/Text (435)224public health experience, of which at least three
Nest, building 1005,
years were in a senior level administrative capacity.
2064
Tooele Army Depot,
3-8pm. Holiday shopPAYING UP TO $1000
ping, food, entertainFor more complete job description or an
for your unwanted car
ment,
Santa,
much
on-line application please visit
truck or van, running or
more!
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
not. Lost title? We can
Applications must be submitted to the
help! It!s worth your
TUPPERWARE.
To
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm308
time!
Call
Check on Christmas
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
(801)688-9053
EEO Employer
Specials Call Sherry at
Starting Salary: $23.51 per hour
(435)496-0313
Status: Part-time Temporary
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Closing Date: December 11, 2014
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
Example of Duties:
etc. Will pick up free.
With accordance to and following the Tooele County
Call
Rick
at
School District calendar, provides specialized school
(801)599-5634
nursing services within Tooele County. The Regis*DRYWALL and all Construction Services. Professional Quality. Dependable. References
available. Free estimates. Jobs big &
small!
Tooele.
(801)660-9152
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tered Nurse performs acts, which require specialized
knowledge, judgment and nursing skills based upon
principles of psychological, biological, physical and
social sciences. Contributes to the education of the
student with special health needs by assessing the
student, planning and providing appropriate nursing
care, and evaluating the identiﬁed outcomes of care.
Monitors on-going health status of students with
special health needs and uses information gathered
to work with team to adjust students’ educational
program as needed. Refer students to doctors when
needed, and follow-up with families. Manages
medication administration in the school setting. Collaborates with other school professionals, parents,
and caregivers to meet the health, developmental and
educational needs of students with special needs.
Follows Tooele County School District regular
working schedule including holidays and sick leave
policy. Be available to service school needs and
scheduling.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
• Graduation from college or university with a Bachelor’s degree nursing.
Or
• Associate degree Registered Nurse with two (2)
years of nursing experience.
For more complete job description or an
on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

Autos
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments
for Rent
1BDRM 1BTH $450/
mo, spacious apartments, 144 N 3rd
Street,
Tooele.
(801)627-1132
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
pets, no smoking, 1yr
lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport,
water, sewer, garbage
included. For further information please call
(435)882-4986

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 3BDRM 2BTH, horse
eled, govt. subsidized. property, Rush Valley,
Playground, carport 40 acres, includes
,free cable. $500/dep. shop/ garage, horse
211 S. Hale, Grants- corrals, new carpet,
ville.
Call
Chris paint, very nice.
(435)843-8247 Equal $1500/mo. Call for
Housing Opp.
more info. Marci
(435)840-0208
2BDRM, 1BTH, carport,
storage shed, w/d
hookups, water included. No smoking, no
pets.
$600/mo
(435)830-5306

TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
5bdrm, 3bth, 2 story
2 car garage, central ac
fenced, $1195/mo.
17 East Aaron Drive
(1640 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

THE MARKET IS

DUPLEX, TOOELE,
2bdrm, 1bth, $700/mo,
$700/dep, 477 N Delta,
Aaron (801)450-8432
www.aaronoakeson.
com
LAKEPOINT STUDIO,
newly
remodled,
$400/mo, includes utilities. (801)860-7675.
Owner/agent

MY LISTINGS
NEAR GONE…
Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth,
w/d hookups, garbage
disposal, storage shed,
private patio, covered
parking. No smoking.
No pets. $650/mo,
$500/dep.
(435)241-9118

850.8167

acre411@gmail.com

www.acre411.com
388 Date Street
Tooele

179,900

$

All brick rambler with 3,032 sq ft,
5 bedrooms, 3 baths & a main floor
laundry. Storage building with room
for four cars. Covered patio & many
upgrades. RV parking & a fenced yard.

PRIVATE BEDROOM.
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave,
bed. Shared kitchen/
bath, w/d. No pets. Utilities paid. $385/mo
$400/dep
435-882-6141

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS 2
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo. Call Danielle
(435)882-6112 for info.

8 Benchmark Village
Tooele

169,000

$

4 bdrm 3 bath all remodeled condo
w/granite counter tops, new carpet,
paint, bathrooms & kitchen. Let
someone else do the maintenance!
Community includes a clubhouse
& pool.

TOOELE 1BDRM Basement apt, utilities included, w/d hookups,
$700/mo, no smoking,
no pets. For more info
call (435)830-0295

Underct!
Contra

165 N 100 East
Tooele

125,000

$

TOOELE,
Secluded
1bdrm home. $550/mo.
No pets. (801)860-7677
Owner/ Agent

Well kept by one owner for 56 years! 2
bedroom 1 ½ bath home with 2 large
family rooms and a main floor laundry.
Beautifully landscaped, 2 sheds, and it
even has a white picket fence!

Homes for
Rent

Underct!
Contra

724 Fleetwood Drive
Tooele

72,900

$

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2 bedroom 2 bath home with an
attached 2 car garage. New paint and
carpet. Storage shed and covered
patio. Lots of potential! Cash only.

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

My Listings
Use to be
a Horn-APlenty!
449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

ONLY $165,000

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

ONLY $193,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

But They
Have
All Been
Gobbled Up

Call me to sell
your home!

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

Thanks to all for a Bountiful Year!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM 1BTH Spacious STANSBURY PARK on
duplex w/basement, the lake, 6bdrm 3bth
w/d hookups, carport, rambler, 3-car garage,
storage. Must see! No $1700/mo. Lease opsmoking. Pets wel- t i o n
available.
come.
$ 8 0 0 / m o (801)842-9631 Guar435-830-6994
dright Property Management/Equity RE.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
Homes

Sandy
Critchlow

FOR RENT
115 N 6th

1 Bedroom 1 Bath house.
Pets neg. Includes w,s,g.
Rent $675, Deposit $600

5BDRM 2BTH split level
home! located in
Tooele. New flooring,
Contact
JP
at
(602)320-4253 for details.!

65 E 400 S

3 Bedroom 2 Bath duplex.
Pets neg. Includes w,s,g.
Rent $875, Deposit $800

53 W 400 N

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: Vacation of
the Pastures at Saddleback Phase 1A Subdivision and the existing
roads therein located
in Lake Point, Tooele
County, Utah
For questions or to review a map of the area
described above contact
the Tooele County Planning Office Room 211 of
the County Building or
call (435) 843-3274.
On January 7, 2015 the
Tooele County Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing on the
above described subdivision and road vacation.
The meeting will be held
at 7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Administration Building (Auditorium, First Floor), 47 S.
Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 11, 18 & 23, 2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A SPECIAL MEETING ON
MONDAY, DECEMBER
8, 2014 6:30 PM AT
THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN HALL 52 SOUTH
PARK STREET
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1. Roll Call.
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for 11/18/14.
3. Consideration to
Authorize Spending of
2013 Homeland Security
Grant Funds.
4. Consideration to
Authorize Spending of
2014 Homeland Security
Grant Funds.
5. Consideration to Purchase Replacement Sign
for Fire Station and three
no parking signs.
6. Payment of Bills.
7. Adjourn.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 2014)

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
AUTHORITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
AGENDA
Tuesday, December 9,
2014 7:00 p.m.
1. Consider Adoption of
a Resolution Authorizing
the Redemption of Certain of its Lease Revenue Bonds; and Related
Matters."
2. Adjourn
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 2014)

FREE RENT! Caretaker
for Ranch in Skull ValYOUR
ley. Perfect for Dugway S E L L I N G
HOME?
Advertise
it in
employees, solitude
seekers.
C a l l the classifieds. Call
(801)808-1667 Inter- 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
view, deposit required.
script.com
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INMobile Homes
COME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Group 1 Real Estate.
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
OVERLAKE/ Tooele
Large 5bdrm, 3bth
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
rambler, 2 car garage,
home for rent, no smokfinished basement
ing/ pets. 882-1550
New carpet/ paint. $1195
No pets, no smoking
336 Candellaria Dr
Office Space
(1480 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
FOR LEASE Office/
www.dripm.com
Business
Space
Utilities included. 48,
STANBSURY PARK,
52 & 56 South Main.
3bdrm 2bth multi level,
(602)826-9471
2 car garage, central
ac, family room,
unfinished basement,
Public Notices
$1095/mo.
190 Crystal Bay
Meetings
(Reflection Bay)
Davidson Realty
Deadline for public no(801)466-5078
tices is 4 p.m. the day
www.dripm.com
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
SELLING
YOUR
will not be accepted.
HOME? Advertise it in
UPAXLP
the classifieds. Call
HAVING A yard sale? 882-0050 or visit
Advertise in the Tran- www.tooeletran
script
script.com

3 Bedroom 1 Bath house.
Pets neg.
Rent $875, $Deposit $800

109 N 100 W

2 Bedroom 1 Bath apartment – no pets, includes
w,s,g
Rent $700, Deposit $600

110 N 150 W

2 Bedroom 1Bath apartment – no pets, includes
w,s,g
Rent $675, Deposit $600

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

2250SQFT Rambler for
rent $1200/mo, 4bdrm,
3bth, 2 car garage,
large yard fully fenced,
NE Tooele. $700/dep.
No pets, no smoking,
no drinking. Glen
840-3399
2BDRM 1bth, central air,
gas heating, fenced
yard, soft water, shared
utilities. No smoking.
$750/mo, $750/dep.
(435)224-4740

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

Tooele Gateway Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

H"EH#$%#.''(IJ+1-#K70#$'-1

New Build Home on 2.5 Acres
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built
$

Homes for
Rent

2633 N. Mt. Glen Rd., Erda

4.89 Acres of horse property

A beautiful country home on 4.89 acres horse property. This is a must see! $

389,900

525,000

?@?#4%#"AA#B%0#>((+,+
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Beautifully Redone Rambler

Come and take a look at this beautiful home

r
e
d
n
U ract
t
n
Co

Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet,
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards,
new roof, and so much more! $129,900

Open kitchen & livingroom. Large bright master
suite, finished basement $

199,900

2#.3'+#45'678#917:(7#$;<1<+;
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Under
Construction

117

Pine Canyon Road
119
101
118
103

102

104

Droubay Road

116
120
105
115
121
127

114

123
126
112

125

111

106

124

113

110
109

Under Construction 2 Story Home
Granite countertops, upgraded flooring. You can
still choose interior colors $

122

107

299,900

@F@#B%#$'-1#B1:0#$'-1

Use your own builder or one of ours.

Starting at 99,000

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele, Utah 84074
TOWN OF RUSH VALAGENDA
LEY PLANNING COMTuesday, December 9,
MISSION
2014
Please take notice that
1. Executive Session,
the regular Rush Valley
6:00 p.m. (Closed to the
Planning Commission
Public)
Meeting scheduled for
1.1 Personnel / NegotiaWednesday, December
tions / Property / Litiga10, 2014 at 7:00 p.m.
tion
has been cancelled due
2. Business Meeting,
to no agenda items.
7:00 p.m. (Start of Public
DATED this 3rd day of
Meeting)
December, 2014
2.1 Welcome and Roll
Amie Russell
Call
Rush Valley Town
2.2 Pledge of Allegiance
Clerk/ Recorder
2.3 Musical Presentation
Town Website: www.
from Grantsville Elemenrushvalleytown.com
tary School
(Published in the Tran3. Consider Adoption of
script Bulletin December
a Resolution Providing
4, 2014)
for the Issuance of General Obligation Bonds;
and Related Matters
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
4. Recognition / Good
News
ULLETIN
4.1 District Recognition
for the Month of December – Grantsville Elementary School
4.2 Tooele Applied
Technology College
(TATC) Student of the
Year
5. Open Forum (Persons
requesting to speak
must notify the Superintendent and/ or Board
Assistant in writing prior
to the scheduled meeting. This can be accomBeautiful Home on 4.7plished
Acres via
Horse
Prop.
email
or letter
4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5
orbathroom
by filling Beautifully
out the open
finished. Open floor plan.
$ sign-up sheet prior
forum
549,900
to the meeting. Preference will be given to
those who have requested in writing prior
to the meeting. Individuals will receive three
minutes for patron comments and the open forum will be limited to a
maximum of 30 minutes.
)
5.1 Patron Comments
6. Consent Items
6.1 Approval of Minutes
6.2 Expenditure Report
Amazing Home
OphirReport
6.3in
Revenue
3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms.
Really beautiful.
6.4 Disbursements
2898 sq. ft. $299,900
6.5 Personnel Decisions
6.6 Overnight Travel Request for Students
7. Information / Discussion Items
7.1 Audit Report
7.2 Legislative Priorities
7.3 Annual Evaluation
Process for Superintendent & Business Administrator
7.4 School Accountability Reports
Action Items
1 Acre in8.Erda
8.1 Healthy
Lifestyle
A rambler with a newly remodeled
beautiful
kitchenReport$
on 1 acre of horse property
239,900
8.2 Proposed
Revision

T
B
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Beautiful Rambler on 1.39 Acres
Familyroom with vaulted ceiling. 2 laundry rooms.
Walkout basement w/2nd kitchen. $

269,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
t hPublic
e
a mNotices
ount
of
$20,000.00
at the sale.
Trustees
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 26th day of
November, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 27050-331
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 11 & 18, 2014)

C7

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, January
7, 2015, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Ned
Anderton, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. as Nominee for
Mountain America Federal Credit Union, its
Public Notices
successors and assigns,
Water User
covering real property located at approximately
Deadline for public no204 East 100 South,
tices is 4 p.m. the day
Tooele, Tooele County,
prior to publication.
Utah, and more particuPublic notices submitlarly described as:
ted past the deadline
LOT 23, TOOELE HIGHwill not be accepted.
LANDS SUBDIVISION,
UPAXLP
TOOELE CITY SURVEY, ACCORDING TO DIVISION OF WATER
THE OFFICIAL PLAT QUALITY
THEREOF ON FILE UTAH DEPARTMENT
AND OF RECORD IN OF ENVIRONMENTAL
THE TOOELE COUNTY QUALITY
RECORDER'S OFFICE. PUBLIC NOTICE OF
10-028-0-0023
RENEWAL OF A UPThe current beneficiary DES PERMIT
of the trust deed is PURPOSE OF PUBLIC
Mountain America Fed- NOTICE
eral Credit Union, and THE PURPOSE OF
the record owner of the THIS PUBLIC NOTICE
property as of the re- IS TO DECLARE THE
cording of the notice of STATE OF UTAH'S INdefault is Ned Anderton. TENTION TO RENEW A
The trustee's sale of the UTAH POLLUTANT
aforedescribed real DISCHARGE ELIMINAproperty will be made TION SYSTEM (UPwithout warranty as to ti- DES) PERMIT UNDER
tle, possession, or en- AUTHORITY OF THE
cumbrances. Bidders UTAH WATER QUALmust be prepared to ten- ITY ACT, SECTION
der a cashier's check in 19-5-104 AND 107,
the
amount
o f UTAH CODE ANNO$20,000.00 at the sale. T A T E D
1953,
AS
The balance of the pur- AMENDED.
SAID
chase price must be paid “PERMIT” REFERS TO
by cashier's check or UPDES PERMIT AND
wire transfer received by THE STATEMENT OF
12:00 noon the following BASIS (INCLUDING
business day. The trus- THE TOTAL MAXIMUM
tee reserves the right to D A I L Y
LOADS
void the effect of the (TMDL'S)) IF APPLICAtrustee's sale after the BLE, AS PER SECTION
sale based upon infor- 303 (d) OF THE FEDmation unknown to the ERAL CLEAN WATER
trustee at the time of the ACT (CWA).
sale, such as a bank- PERMIT INFORMATION
ruptcy filing, a loan rein- PERMITTEE NAME:
statement, or an agree- Grantsville City Corporament between the trustor tion
and beneficiary to post- MAILING ADDRESS:
pone or cancel the sale. 429 East Main Street,
If so voided, the only $
re- Grantsville, UT 84029
course of the highest TELEPHONE NUMBER:
bidder is to receive a full (435) 884-3411
• 2 FACILITY
BedroomsLOCATION:
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS •IS2 630
North Race Street,
Baths
AN ATTEMPT TO COL- Grantsville, UT
• Open
Loft
LECT A DEBT. ANY INUPDES PERMIT NO.:
FORMATION
O•
B -Great
Location!
UT0021130
TAINED WILL BE USED OUTFALL: 001 A
•
Motivated
Seller!
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
RECEIVING WATERS:
DATED this 26th day of Constructed ditch to the
November, 2014
North before entering
Marlon L. Bates, suc- Blue Lakes
cessor trustee
BACKGROUND
Scalley Reading Bates Grantsville Lagoons
Hansen & Rasmussen, were initially constructed
$ in 1972 and service the
P.C.
15 West South Temple, city of Grantsville with a
Ste. 600
population of approxi•Adjacent
to Oquirrh
Salt Lake City, Utah
mately 5000. The averHills
Course
84101
ageGolf
design
flow capacity
Telephone:
(801)
wasFenced
0.76 million gallons
• Fully
531-7870
per day (MGD) popula• 3 tion
Bdrms,
3 Bath
Business Hours: 9:00
equivalent of 6323
• Lg.through
Covered
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
the Patio
year 2015.
Trustee No. 27050-331
The facility
• Storage
Galorewas up(Published in the Tran- graded to improve treatscript Bulletin December ment which also in4, 11 & 18, 2014)
creased the design capacity of the facility. The
renewed permit will include limits based on the
new design capacity and
$
program changes that
have occurred during the
MAIN
HOME:
previous
permit cycle.
• 5 Bdrms,
Baths
PUBLIC4COMMENTS
PublicComfort!
comments are in• Quality,
vited any time prior to
•Artesian
Well of the close
the deadline
of ac.,
business
on January
• 5.61
2 Water
Shares
5, 2015. Written public
SECOND HOME:
2 Bdrm, can
2 Bath
comments
be subRambler, Greatmitted
shape,to:Options
Dan Griffin,
UPDES Engineering
Section, Utah Division
of Water Quality, P.O.
Box 144870, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4870
or
by
email
at:
dgriffin@utah.gov . After
considering public comment the Division of Water Quality may execute
the permit issuance, revise it, or abandon it.
FURTHER INFORMATION
The permit is available
for public review under
“Public Notices” at
www.waterquality.utah.
gov/. If internet access
is not available, a copy
may be obtained by calling Dan Griffin at
801-536-4387.

New Listing!

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY
CONDO

99,700

Price Reduced!

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

193,900

4099 Golden Garden Dr., Erda

of Policy 7007, Parent/
Legal Guardian Rights,
1st Reading
8.3 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5021, Compulsory Attendance, 3rd
Reading
8.4 New Policy, New
Section 10 000 (Special
Education), Service Animals, 2nd Reading
8.5 New Policy, Section
3000 (Business), Minimum Fund Balance, 2nd
Under Construction Beautiful
Reading Rambler
Large dining area & kitchen.8.6
Extra
large pantry.
UpProposed
Revision
grades throughout, granite of
count.
$
Policy
3018, Cash
329,900
Disbursements, 2nd
Reading
8.7 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5032, Nutritional Vending, 2nd
Reading
9. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.

of Policy 5032, Nutritional Vending, 2nd
Reading
9. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accomPublic Notices
modations
(including
Meetings
auxiliary
communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 2014)

FOR SALE

55 E. Main, Ophir

Under
Construction

108

15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
$

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Park and
Cemetery Final Budget
Hearing will be held
Thursday, December 11,
2014 at 7:00pm in the
Lake Point Mosquito
Abatement Building. All
welcome.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
2 & 4, 2014)

2.3 Musical Presentation
from Grantsville Elementary School
3. Consider Adoption of
a Resolution Providing
for the Issuance of General Obligation Bonds;
and Related Matters
Notices
4.Public
Recognition
/ Good
NewsMeetings
4.1 District Recognition
for the Month of December – Grantsville Elementary School
4.2 Tooele Applied
Technology College
(TATC) Student of the
Year
5. Open Forum (Persons
requesting to speak
must notify the Superintendent and/ or Board
Assistant in writing prior
to the scheduled meeting. This can be accomplished via email or letter
or by filling out the open
forum sign-up sheet prior
to the meeting. Preference will be given to
those who have requested in writing prior
to the meeting. Individuals will receive three
minutes for patron comments and the open forum will be limited to a
maximum of 30 minutes.
)
5.1 Patron Comments
6. Consent Items
6.1 Approval of Minutes
6.2 Expenditure Report
6.3 Revenue Report
6.4 Disbursements
6.5 Personnel Decisions
6.6 Overnight Travel Request for Students
7. Information / Discussion Items
7.1 Audit Report
7.2 Legislative Priorities
7.3 Annual Evaluation
Process for Superintendent & Business Administrator
7.4 School Accountability Reports
8. Action Items
8.1 Healthy Lifestyle Report
8.2 Proposed Revision
of Policy 7007, Parent/
Legal Guardian Rights,
1st Reading
8.3 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5021, Compulsory Attendance, 3rd
Reading
8.4 New Policy, New
Section 10 000 (Special
Education), Service Animals, 2nd Reading
8.5 New Policy, Section
3000 (Business), Minimum Fund Balance, 2nd
Reading
8.6 Proposed Revision
of Policy 3018, Cash
Disbursements, 2nd
Reading
8.7 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5032, Nutritional Vending, 2nd
Reading
9. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 2014)

2 Homes!

RUSH VALLEY
W/ 2ND HOME
499,900 & LAND!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

HotHomesTooele.com 435-840-0344

TENTION TO RENEW A
15-1044(a40254):
UTAH POLLUTANT through the year 2015. Tooele County. These Oquirrh Mountain Water move weeds, clean up
DISCHARGE ELIMINA- The facility was up- are informal proceedings Company propose(s) us- and remove garbage, reTION SYSTEM (UP- graded to improve treat- per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- ing 24.616 ac-ft. from fuse, dirt, rocks, or any
DES) PERMIT UNDER ment which also in- tests concerning an g r o u n d w a t e r
( L a k e unsightly objects, or
AUTHORITY OF THE creased the design ca- application must be Point) for MUNICIPAL: structures upon the
UTAH WATER QUAL- pacity of the facility. The legibly written or typed, In Oquirrh Mountain Wa- premises in accordance
with the scope of work
ITY ACT, SECTION renewed permit will in- contain the name and ter Company.
19-5-104 AND 107, clude limits based on the mailing address of the 15-5269(a40274): Bee- provided by the City
Public
Notices
Public
Public Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public Notices
design Notices
capacity and protesting
party, hive
Compliance
OffiUTAH
CODE
ANNO- new
Telephone,
LLC Code
changes
THE User
APPLICA- propose(s)
Work will be on an
Water
Userthat STATE
Water
Waterusing
User12.0 cer.
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
T A TWater
ED
1 9User
53,
A S program
AMENDED.
SAID have occurred during the TION NUMBER PRO- ac-ft. from groundwater as needed basis in a roTESTED, CITE REA- (Erda, UT) for IRRIGA- tational pool. However, if REQUEST FOR PRO“PERMIT” REFERS TO previous permit cycle.
SONS FOR THE PRO- TION; STOCKWATER- there is more than one POSALS
UPDES PERMIT AND PUBLIC COMMENTS
job, the same Contractor Tooele City CorporaTHE STATEMENT OF Public comments are in- TEST, and REQUEST A ING; DOMESTIC.
may be used if it falls tion
BASIS (INCLUDING vited any time prior to HEARING, if desired. Kent L. Jones, P.E.
within 1/4 mile of the Department of Code
THE TOTAL MAXIMUM the deadline of the close Also, A $15 FEE MUST STATE ENGINEER
DAILY
L O A D S of business on January BE INCLUDED FOR (Published in the Tran- original job. Larger jobs Compliance
(TMDL'S)) IF APPLICA- 5, 2015. Written public EACH APPLICATION script Bulletin December may require the use of 90 N Main St
heavy
e q u i p m e n t Tooele City, UT. 84074
BLE, AS PER SECTION comments can be sub- PROTESTED. Protests 4 & 11, 2014)
needed to move large Notice is hereby given
303 (d) OF THE FED- mitted to: Dan Griffin, must be filed with the Dipiles of dirt, rocks and the Tooele City CorporaERAL CLEAN WATER UPDES Engineering vision of Water Rights,
Public Notices concrete washout or cut tion, Department of
Section, Utah Division PO Box 146300, Salt
ACT (CWA).
City,
UT
Miscellaneous concrete. Proposers Code Compliance, will
PERMIT INFORMATION of Water Quality, P.O. L a k e
must indicate in their accept Request for ProPERMITTEE NAME: Box 144870, Salt Lake 84114-6300, or by hand
Grantsville City Corpora- City, Utah 84114-4870 delivery to a Division Deadline for public no- proposal if they are able posals for Landscaping
or
by
email
a t : office during normal tices is 4 p.m. the day to provide services on M a i n t e n a n c e
Open
tion
Space/ Tooele City
MAILING ADDRESS: dgriffin@utah.gov . After business hours ON OR prior to publication. larger jobs.
429 East Main Street, considering public com- BEFORE DECEMBER Public notices submit- Proposals will be re- Property described in
ted past the deadline ceived by the City in general as:
Grantsville, UT 84029 ment the Division of Wa- 31, 2014.
Suite 108, of the Tooele Upon notification, the
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ter Quality may execute Please visit http://wa- will not be accepted.
the permit issuance, re- terrights.utah.gov or call UPAXLP
City Municipal Offices lo- Contractor will com(435) 884-3411
(801)-538-7240 for addicated at 90 N Main St, mence work from May 1
FACILITY LOCATION: vise it, or abandon it.
630 North Race Street, FURTHER INFORMA- tional information.
REQUEST FOR PRO- Tooele, UT 84074 until to Oct 31. Typical servTION
NEW APPLICATION(S) POSALS
5:00 pm on Wednesday ices may include but are
Grantsville, UT
UPDES PERMIT NO.: The permit is available 15-5268 (A80155): Ste- Tooele City Corpora- December 10, 2014. not limited to: kill and / or
for public review under ven D. and Donna tion
Proposal Packets may cut, remove weeds,
UT0021130
“Public Notices” at Jeanne Lewis propose Department of Code be obtained on the Cities clean up and remove
OUTFALL: 001 A
(s) using 4.73 ac-ft. from Compliance
website at www.tooele- garbage, and trim trees
RECEIVING WATERS: www.waterquality.utah.
city.org/rfp
or other bushes blocking
Constructed ditch to the gov/. If internet access groundwater (Rush Val- 90 N Main St
North before entering is not available, a copy ley) for IRRIGATION; Tooele City, UT. 84074 All communication rela- city sidewalks, streets or
may be obtained by call- STOCKWATERING;
Blue Lakes
Notice is hereby given tive to the Request for causing a view obstrucing Dan Griffin at DOMESTIC.
BACKGROUND
the Tooele City Corpora- Proposals shall be di- tion. All cut weeds must
CHANGE APPLICA- tion, Department of rected to the Community be cleaned up and
Grantsville Lagoons 801-536-4387.
were initially constructed (Published in the Tran- TION(S)
Code Compliance, will Development Director hauled off.
in 1972 and service the script Bulletin December 17-218(a40239): Bate- accept Request for Pro- prior to the submittal Proposals will be reman Ranches, LLC pro- posals for Landscaping deadline at:
ceived by the City in
city of Grantsville with a 4, 2014)
pose(s) using 602.8 Maintenance Abatement Tooele City Corporation Suite 108, of the Tooele
population of approximately 5000. The aver- NOTICE TO WATER ac-ft. from groundwater Rotational Pool de- 90 N Main St. Tooele UT City Municipal Offices lo(Ibapah) for IRRIGA- scribed in general as:
84074
cated at 90 N Main St,
age design flow capacity USERS
Tooele, UT 84074 until
was 0.76 million gallons The applications below TION; STOCKWATER- Typical services may in- 435-843-2130
per day (MGD) popula- were filed with the Divi- ING.
clude but are not limited Jim Bolser jimb@ 5:00 pm on Wednesday
December 10, 2014.
tion equivalent of 6323 sion of Water Rights in 15-1044(a40254):
to: kill and / or cut, re- tooelecity.org
through the year 2015. Tooele County. These Oquirrh Mountain Water move weeds, clean up The owner reserves the Proposal Packets may
The facility was up- are informal proceedings Company propose(s) us- and remove garbage, re- right to reject any or all be obtained on the Cities
graded to improve treat- per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- ing 24.616 ac-ft. from fuse, dirt, rocks, or any proposals; or to waive website at www.tooele( L a k e unsightly objects, or any informality or techni- city.org/rfp
ment which also in- tests concerning an g r o u n d w a t e r
creased the design ca- application must be Point) for MUNICIPAL: structures upon the cality in any bid in the All communication relapacity of the facility. The legibly written or typed, In Oquirrh Mountain Wa- premises in accordance best interest of the City. tive to the Request for
renewed permit will in- contain the name and ter Company.
with the scope of work (Published in the Tran- Proposals shall be diclude limits based on the mailing address of the 15-5269(a40274): Bee- provided by the City script Bulletin December rected to the Community
Development Director
new design capacity and protesting
party , hive Telephone, LLC Code Compliance Offi- 4 & 9, 2014)
prior to the submittal
program changes that STATE THE APPLICA- propose(s) using 12.0 cer. Work will be on an
deadline at:
have occurred during the TION NUMBER PRO- ac-ft. from groundwater as needed basis in a roTooele City Corporation
previous permit cycle.
TESTED, CITE REA- (Erda, UT) for IRRIGA- tational pool. However, if
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
PUBLIC COMMENTS
SONS FOR THE PRO- TION; STOCKWATER- there is more than one
84074
Public comments are in- TEST, and REQUEST A ING; DOMESTIC.
job, the same Contractor
435-843-2130
vited any time prior to HEARING, if desired. Kent L. Jones, P.E.
may be used if it falls
Jim Bolser jimb@
the deadline of the close Also, A $15 FEE MUST STATE ENGINEER
within 1/4 mile of the
tooelecity.org
of business on January BE INCLUDED FOR (Published in the Tran- original job. Larger jobs
The owner reserves the
5, 2015. Written public EACH APPLICATION script Bulletin December may require the use of
right to reject any or all
comments can be sub- PROTESTED. Protests 4 & 11, 2014)
heavy
equipment
proposals; or to waive
mitted to: Dan Griffin, must be filed with the Dineeded to move large
any informality or techniUPDES Engineering vision of Water Rights,
piles of dirt, rocks and
cality in any bid in the
Section, Utah Division PO Box 146300, Salt
concrete washout or cut
best interest of the City.
of Water Quality, P.O. L a k e
City,
UT
concrete.
Proposers
(Published in the TranBox 144870, Salt Lake 84114-6300, or by hand
must indicate in their
script Bulletin December
City, Utah 84114-4870 delivery to a Division
proposal if they are able
4 & 9, 2014)
or
by
email
a t : office during normal
to provide services on
dgriffin@utah.gov . After business hours ON OR
larger jobs.
considering public com- BEFORE DECEMBER
Proposals will be rement the Division of Wa- 31, 2014.
ceived by the City in
ter Quality may execute Please visit http://waSuite 108, of the Tooele
the permit issuance, re- terrights.utah.gov or call
City Municipal Offices lovise it, or abandon it.
(801)-538-7240 for addicated at 90 N Main St,
FURTHER
tional information.
Tooele,
UT 84074
Johnuntil
Gollaher
Rachel Cowan
Patty Deakin
BROKER INFORMACarol Autry
Jennifer Jones
Miranda Brodston
Jim Busico
Jeannine Johnson
Wendy Kemp
TION
Margene Colledge
NEW APPLICATION(S)
pm on Wednesday
801-520-6680
435-830-3319 435-840-1494 435-830-7637 5:00
435-830-7717 435-830-6369 435-830-2088 801-618-6320
801-651-1100
The435-830-2521
permit is available 15-5268 (A80155): SteDecember 10, 2014.
for public review under ven D. and Donna
Proposal Packets may
“Public Notices” at Jeanne Lewis propose
be obtained on the Cities
www.waterquality.utah.
(s) using 4.73 ac-ft. from
website at www.tooelegov/. If internet access groundwater (Rush Valcity.org/rfp
is not available, a copy ley) for IRRIGATION;
All communication relamay be obtained by call- STOCKWATERING;
tive to the Request for
ing Dan Griffin at DOMESTIC.
Proposals shall be di801-536-4387.
CHANGE APPLICArected to the Community
(Published in the Tran- TION(S)
Development Director
script Bulletin December 17-218(a40239): Bateprior to the submittal
Mark Martinez
Linda Theetge
Julie Versteeg
Brett McConnell
Debbie Millward
Sherri Nelson
Bart Powell
Jack Walters
4, 2014)
man
Ranches, LLC
prodeadline Brenda
at: Oliphant
435-830-0655 801-400-3210
435-241-8029
435-830-4716
435-840-1567
435-830-6518
435-830-3339
435-840-3010
801-544-9118
pose(s) using 602.8
Tooele City Corporation
ac-ft. from groundwater
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
(Ibapah) for IRRIGA84074
TION; STOCKWATER435-843-2130
ING.
Jim Bolser jimb@
15-1044(a40254):
tooelecity.org
Oquirrh Mountain Water
The owner reserves the
Company propose(s) usright to reject any or all
ing 24.616 ac-ft. from
proposals; or to waive
groundwater
(Lake
any informality or techniPoint) for MUNICIPAL:
cality in any bid in the
In Oquirrh Mountain Wabest interest of the City.
2 beds, 2
4 beds,
ter Company.
(Published
in the2 Tranbaths, 3 car
baths, 2December
car
15-5269(a40274): Beescript Bulletin
gar.
hive Telephone, LLC
4 & 9, 2014) gar.
propose(s) using 12.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
Saturday, Dec. 6 • 10-2 p.m.
(Erda, UT) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATER5423 N. Scarsborough Way, Stansbury Park
ING; DOMESTIC.
L. Jones,
PrivateKent
and secluded.
Pool P.E.
and spa, log sided home with many extras.
Super clean 2 story, custom paint and finishing, Very open floor
HorseSTATE
property perfect
for the gentleman farmer.
plan. Huge fully-landscaped yard. Shed, playground set, rear access,
ENGINEER
corner lot.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 11,Theetge
2014) 801-554-9118 #1246631
Linda
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1270042
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C8

OPEN
HOUSE

Proposal Packets may
be obtained on the Cities
website at www.tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Public Notices
Development
Director
prior
to the submittal
Miscellaneous
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@
tooelecity.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 9, 2014)
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THURSDAY

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Tooele City Corporation
Department of Code
Compliance
90 N Main St
Tooele City, UT. 84074
Notice is hereby given
the Tooele City Corporation, Department of
Code Compliance, will
accept Request for Proposals for Rotational Inoperable Vehicle Removal Pool described in
general as:
Upon notification, the
Contractor will meet at
said properties with the
Code Enforcement Officer and Police Personnel, and remove/tow vehicles from the property.
Proposals will be received by the City in
Suite 108, of the Tooele
City Municipal Offices located at 90 N Main St,
Tooele, UT 84074 until
5:00 pm on Wednesday
December 10, 2014.
Proposal Packets may
be obtained on the Cities
website at www.tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Development Director
prior to the submittal
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@
tooelecity.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 9, 2014)

Upon notification, the
Contractor will meet at
said properties with the
Code Enforcement Officer and Police Personnel,
and remove/tow
veDecember
4, 2014
hicles from the property.
Proposals will be received by the City in
Public
Notices
Suite
108, of
the Tooele
Miscellaneous
City
Municipal Offices located at 90 N Main St,
Tooele, UT 84074 until
5:00 pm on Wednesday
December 10, 2014.
Proposal Packets may
be obtained on the Cities
website at www.tooelecity.org/rfp
All communication relative to the Request for
Proposals shall be directed to the Community
Development Director
prior to the submittal
deadline at:
Tooele City Corporation
90 N Main St. Tooele UT
84074
435-843-2130
Jim Bolser jimb@
tooelecity.org
The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
proposals; or to waive
any informality or technicality in any bid in the
best interest of the City.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 9, 2014)
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NEW
LISTING

$325,000

$179,999

OPEN HOUSE

20 Taylor Rd., Grantsville

NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

$125,000

$375,000

3 beds, 1 bath

4 beds, 4
baths, 3 car
gar.

224 S. 5th Street, Tooele

331 N. Wrathall Circle, Grantsville

Cute bungalow. Large kitchen and family room. New carpet.
Appliances stay.

Stone-rung home with over 3,700 square feet. 1.67 acres of horse
property.

Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1269411

Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1266897

NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

$149,000

$169,000

4 beds, 1.5
baths

4 beds, 2
baths, 2 car
gar.

380 S. Coleman, Tooele

864 W. 620 South, Tooele

Great home close to schools. Large fenced backyard. RV parking.
Needs TLC.

Cute home. New high-efficiency furnace, solid surface countertops,
vinyl fencing.

Julie Versteeg 435-241-8029 #1268142

Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1268228

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

MONEY SAVING Coupons
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Subscribe Today!
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